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Rangers and Police Scour City for Trio of 'WALT ACE ASKS 
Bandits Who Attempted Holdup 

and Did. Shooting, COOD CITIZENS 
HELP FARMERS 

WASHINGTON, March 12.—An 
appeal for "every good citizen" to do 
what he can to help the farmers 
through the period of depression, not 
for the sake of helping the farmer 
along, but to help himself, was the 
plea today of Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wallace in his first formal state-
ment. 

Prides of farm products must rise 
and priceS of other products come 
down before the normal relation be-
tween them has been restored, Mr. 
Wallace asserted. 

Talk of bringing prices baCk to a 
pre-war level, lie declared, "is moral-
ly wrong and economically impos-
sible," adding that everybody would 
be better off if an effort were made 
to"bring about a price level say 70 
per cent above the pre-war hovel." 

Secretary Wallace said he doubted 
whether the people in the East real-
ized just what has' happened to the 
farmers of the producing sections. 
Citing conditions in the Central West 
as a nexample, he said that there, 
notwithstanding that "we have -the 
finest rural civilization, taken as a 
whole, the 'world has ever seen, the 
farmers are now in a most trying 
period and are suffering severe 
financial loss." Farmers throughout 
the nation, especially those in the 
South and West, he added, "are ex-
periencing exactly the same trouble." 

BIEIESON MAN Oil King Sought to Take Care of Friends 
Through His. Influence With Big Men 

of Nation Is Showy. 

By Associated Press, 
ARDMORE, Okla., March 12.—Knowing 	was dying, 

Jake L. Hanlon, reputed to have become a millionaire through 
oil and railroad projects, and Republican national committee-
man fro mOklahoma, told one ma nhe was shot by Clara Smith 
Hamon as he lay unom.the bed in h.'s room, which adjoined hers, 
at a hotel here, and to4another man Clara had told him he was 
the victim of a frameup by others, two witnesses testified at the 
woirian's trial on a charge o murder in Carter couidy district 
court today. 

TAKES OWN LIFE 
IN HIS EINE 

H. P. Waldrep Was Charged by 

11-Year-Old Daughter With 

Statutory Offense. 

WASilINGTON, March 12.—After
i 

a conference with President Harding,1 
Representative Mondell, Republican I 
leader of the. house, in outlining to-I 
day the probable program and policy' 
of the new congrese. declared reve-
nue lenislation. should be considered I 
ahead of any temporary of stop-gap , 

-tariff, - Mr, Mondell held that enact-1 
ure Would require as much time as 
t Ile lines of the Payne-Aldrich areas-, 
tuant of a temporary tariff law along; 
\voila& be necessary to pass a perms- 

tariff. If the country demands; 
rdlef .and an emergency law, the Re-; 
publican leader suggpsted that this be l 
confined hi a siMnle anti-dumping 

-lid Possibly an amendment 
t,' -PriseM, 	based  rated on 

Am 	ntuthet'rthathioreign values. 
Wit:Nr;, '-110 contended, such st rr 
might 	F:7hIntirrn ditr- 

Br Associated Press 

'TARIFF FOR REVENUE" IS 
REVIVED AND URGED BY 

P. O. P. HOUSE LEADERS 
Mondell Says Congress Should Consider Tem- 

porary "Anti-Dumping" Measure Pending 
Permanent Legislation. 

The Times beginning tomor-
row will start moving to its new 
building on Elm street. The 
building is completed and ready 
for its reception. During the 
move, which will consume sev-
eral days, Ranger folks will re-
ceive their paper with the same 
regularity as they do now. The 
Times will be printed in Fort 
Worth during the move and will 
come off the press early each 
morning. Local news  that hap-
pens on the day before, up until 

a late hour of the night, will be 
carried. The Times will carry 
all telegraph news until time to 
go to press. 

The move will require sev-
eral days because the manage-
ment will have every piece of 
machinery overhauled and it 
will be in tiptop shape when 
installed in the new building. 

The paper will be on the 
streets at the regular hour each 
afternoon. 

TIMES READERS PLEASE 
EXCUSE WHILE WE MOVE 

Daily Associated Press Reports--Afternoon And Sunday Morning 
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Politics and Harding's Name Are Mentioned In 
Hamon 
	

hen Minister Offers Testimony 
CHILDRENn J !MES ti. DUFFEY 	F 

	
MATTER WITNESSES SAY DYING MAN SAID 

WAGEWARHiRE HIJACKERS T Ad E'-MI HOUR 
	

WAS "FRAMEUP" IS DROPPED WHEN DEFENSE 
AGAINST RATS 	rISEN SASE 	IN IN HIS STORE 

	
COUNSEL'S OBJECTIONS ARE SUSTAINED 

TERRIFIC STORM IN 
LOUISIANA TAKES TOLL 

OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 

WANTS-PEOPLE'S VERDICT. 
International News Service. 

ANNOUNCES WAGE CUT kUSTIN,- March,  12.—Gbvernor 
Neff's object in not calling a special 
session of the legislature "until some 
time in the summer'? is taken by-many 
to be because the governor wants the 
people back home to tell their repre-
sentatives wrhat to do in regard-to-
the many pet measures fostered by 
Neff, particularly the Johnson quo 
warranto law. Whether or Pot this! 
is the goverdor's object, the fact' re- I 
mains that -the long inteithn between: 
now and therspeciel session will Vol* 
to that end. t _a 	-- • 11 	- 

The special session will be called 
some time in ;Time or July, members 

At 1 o'clock this morning James J. 
Duffey lay on the operating table at 
the General hospital with the dew of 
death on his brow ,while Texas ran-
gers, with the deadly decision of their 
tribe, assisted by the members of the 
police department, were combing the 
town for three men who shot Duffey 
three times as he resisted a hijacking 
at his small store on Blackwell road. 
The store is located at the Texas & 
Pacific railroad crossing. One bullet 
from a 32-calibre gun entered his left 
jaw and a third penetrated his abdo-
men. The shooting took place at 11 
o'clock. 

The bullet which penetrated his left 
jaw passed through his tongue and 
knocked out the lower part of a set 
of false teeth. This bullet -is now in 
the possession of Captain Tom Weeks 
who answered the call when it was 
learned that the hijacking had hap-
pened. The bullet in the temple had 
not been located at the time the ac-
count was written. 

Duffey was dressed in a blue shirt 
and a cheap pair of trousers. Whether 
he kept a large sum of money about 
his little store is not known. 

Officer Pigg, because of the cig-
arettes and change on the counter and 
the back door being open, formed the 
opinion that one of the three men en-
tered the front and offered to make 
a purchase while the other two enter- 

FOUR AMERICANS 
KILLED IN MEXICO 

By Associated Press 
MEXICO CITY, March 12.—Four 
sailors said, to be Americans, 
were killed in Tampico yester-
day, according to newspaper dis-
patches received here today. Up 
to noon the United States em-
bassy here had received no re-
port of the killing. The men, 
members of the crew of the Nor-
wegian ship Sazon, were at-
-tacked as they were boarding a 
launch by five masked men in 
another launch, the dispatches 
say, The bodies have not been 
recovered. 

WAGES RESTORED. 
By Associated Press 

NEW YORK, March 12.—Reduc-
tions in the wages of common labor, 
put into effect by the Erie railroad on 
,Tan. 31, have been wiped out and the 
former schedule restored, it was an-
nounced here today. 

MILLER LANDS PLUM. 

WASHINGTON, March 12.—Thom-
as W. Miller, a former congressman 
from Delaware, was appointed alien 
property custodian today by President 
Harding. The appointment does not 
require Senate confirmation. 

ure, for instance, the Payne-Aldrich 
modify a few of its provisions 

such as schedule K. but continuing as 
it .was and pass it as a purely tem-
porary and emergency stop-gap tar-
iff measure. The suggested program 
would be to`follow that with revenue 
legislation and then a permanent tar-
iff bill which might not become law 
until the regular session. 

"I am somewhat doubtful of the 
wisdom of that policy. It it were 
Possible to take the Payne-Aldrich 
HI and with a few changes. pass it 
speedily so that it would be on the 
statute books- in silt weeks or two 

T think it might perhaps he  

ed through the back door. He also 
thinks that one of the latter two Tired 
the gun that has placed the hand of 
death on the old store keeper. 

Shot -  Sittih'g Dewn. • 
The wounded man up until 1 

o'clock had nct been 	to inal,.e a 
statement beyond saying that three 
men attempted to hold him un at his 
store and that he resisted and was 
shot. It was fully en hour after the 
shooting that lie was found. A passer-
by discovered his plight and notified 
the police, who in turn called out the 
rangers. 

Tom Pigg was the first officer to 
arrive at the store. He said that he 
found the back door open and a pack 
of cigarettes and 15 cents on the 
counter. On a table was evidence 
that Duffey, who is about 60 years 
old, was eating his supper. Blood 
about the table also showed that he 
was sitting down when shot. Follow-
ing the trail, it was found that he 
staggered to the door where he was 
found- later. 

The ambulance of the Jones-Cox 
company was called and the wounded 
man carried to the Ranger hospital 
where medical ai dwas tendered by 
Dr. Weir. 

At 1 o'clock only a superfical exP 
amination had been made by the doc-
tor but it appeared certain that the 
man would die. 

Race Riot Keeps People From 
Streets After 6 O'clock 

in Evening. 

By Associ ited frees. 
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, March 12.—

Atfter a day of preparation, city offi-
cials announced tonight that they 
were ready to cope with any situation 
that might arise in connection with 
the racial disturbances which last 
night resulted in the death of a po-
liceman and negro. Springfield has 
been in a turmoil since last Monday, 
when an unknown negro assaulted 11-
year-old Marge Ferneau. 

Sheriff David Jones, in charge of 
eight companieS of National Guards-
mensj tonight had barred all traffic 
from city streets, suspended street 
car service. closed stores, theatres 
and all public gathering places and 
ordered all citizens tc remain in their 
homes after 6 o'clock. 

isy ASSOciato.i 	ox.. 

GALVESTON, Texas, March 12. 
—Reductions in the wages of 
the men employed on track work, 
in main ce and about the 
shops and roundhouses, averag-
ing 21.5 per cent, to become 
effective April 11, were an-
nounced today by the general of-

/ flees in :this city of the Gulf, 
Colorado & Santa Fe railroad. 
Approximately 4.000 men are affect- 

Special to the Times. 
BURLESON, Texas, March 12.—

After he was accused by his 11-year-
old daughter of a statutory offense, 
Henry P. Waldrep, 35 years old, 
father of four children stood in front 
of a mirror in his home near Ever-
man. this morning and took his own 
life. The coronor at Everman re-
turned a verdict of death from' 
wounds self inflicted. 

The girl's story was told to her 
Mother after the child's return from 
the barn, where she had gone with 
her father to do the morning's milk-
ing. An argument ensued, and when 
the husband became violent the 
mother and children fled to the home 
of a neighbor, authorities were told. 

Going to the home of a neighbor-
ing farmer for whom he had been em-
ployed, Waldrep requested the loan 
of a pistol, saying lie wanted to kill ! 
a hog, according to the story told to ' 
the officers. 

Returning to-his home, he stood in-
front of a mirror and fired a bullet 
into his right temple. 

P. D. Lambert, brother-in-law -of 
the dead man, was in Fort Worth to-
day arranging for the funeral. 

This is the third killing around 
Burleson in the paSt few weeks. A 
farmer named Poole started the 
series when he killed his daughter, 
Myrtle, with a shotgun, which he 
claimed was accidentally discharged. 
Poole •remained in jail for about two 
weeks, and last week was shot by his 
brother-in-law soon after he returned 
home. The brother-in-law asserted 
that fear for the safety of the family 
prompted the deed. 

WASHINGTON, March 12.—
Plans of senate leaders to end the 
special session today were over-
thrown by a combination of further 
delays at the White House and capi-
tol, affecting important appointments 
on which the administration wants 
action before adjournment. 

Failure of President Harding to 
send in his nominations for the ship-
ping board is understood to have been 
the principal barrer to bringing the 
session to a close. It was indicated 
that the President was having diffi-
culty in inducing some of the men 
he wants to accept and both he and 
the leaders in congress are anxious to 
have the appointments made and con-
firmed before the senate quits. 

The senate heard also that Mr. 
Harding might ask it to pass judg-
ment before adjournment on the 
nomination of Colonel George Har-
vey, the New York editor, to be am-
bassador to Great Britain. Selection 
of Colonel Harvey is understood to 
have been definitely decided on and 
although Mr. Harding was not ready 
to transmit the nomination today, the 
Republican managers in the senate 
received information of such positive 
character taht they conducted a poll 
of the foreign relations committee on 
the question of his confirmation. 

ILLINOIS PAYS $1,000 
FOR MONEYMAKING MACHINE 

AURORA, Ill., March 12.—L. Faby-
an bought a money making machine 
from three Chicago slickers for $1,000 
as he intended to go back to Rou-
mania on a visit and didn't wish to 

, be caught short. 

CABINET CHANGES 
OCCUR IN SPAIN 

MADRID, March 12.—Former Pro-
nged Manuel Allende Salazar today  
formed a cabinet to replace that o! 
the late Premier Dato. 
, The Marquir de Lima. who was 

minister of foreign afafits in the 
Dato cabinet, will held the same port-
fclio in the new ministry. Juan de 
V.Erva y Tehafiel, former minister of 
war. will take the ministry c.; public 

E 

Effective at midnight today—that 
is, beginning on the firs_t4ick of Mon-
day—passenger rates in Texas will go 
np 20 per cent and Pullman fares 50 
per cent. .The new rates are posted 
in accordance with a decision of the 
interstate commerce commission, 
overruling the Texas railroad coin-
mission in refusing 'a„. raise. This in- • 
crease will put Texa§.. fares' on the 
same level as those prevailing.outside 
the state and also o the fares 
charged from Texas into b.

i-41:
ther states. 

Under the new schedule; the fare 
to Fort Worth will be $3.70. instead of 
$3.08, and Pullmans go up from $2.16 
to $3.24. The rfare to Breckenridge 
will be $1.08 instead of 92 cents. 

General Passenger Agent Strapper 
of the Hamon line says he has been 
advised by the legal departments of 
several large roads that it will be 
necessary to issue a receipt with 
ever ticket sold, as in case the su-
preme court overrules the 'commis-
sion's order, every traveler will be 
entitled to a refund. The T. & P. also 
Will issue receipts.. An appeal by the 
Texas commission has been made. It 
probably will be acted on within the 
-next -several years. 

Freight rates also advance 20 per 
cent. 

CHAMP CLARK'S MEMORY 
WAS QUITE REMARKABLE 
BOWLING GREEN, Mo., March 12. 

—Uncle Joe Adams, caretaker at the 
late Champ Clark's home "Honey 
Shuck" here is authority for the state-
ment that the dead statesman was 
possessed of a remarkable memory. 

One of Mr. Clark's prized posses-
sions at "Honey Shuck" was an ex-
tensive library and "Uncle Joe," in 
talking of it, said: "Champ Clark 
loved those papers and books and he 
knew exactly where everyone of them 
was. Why, he would write me a let-
ter something like this: 'Dear Joe: 
Look on the third shelf, six papers 
from the end, and get me so and so's 
speech on Panama and mail it to me 
right away,' and sure enough it 
would be just where he-  said it was. 
He never made an error this way." 

WANT A HOME? 

WASHINGTON. March 12.—
Job-seekers, besieging the new 
Cabinet officers, were joined to-
day by a battalion of real estate 
men, all eager to provide nice, 
comfortable "Washington homes 
for the newcomers._ Three of 
them honored Secretary Andrew 
W. Mellon at the treasury, armed 
with pretty pictures of homes 
they thought he would like to 
buy, running from $100,000 up. 
He didn't buy. 

By A.so,lated Preto; 

WASHINGTON, March 12. Arm., 
, aviators have become so enthusiastic 
'over the proposed experiments of 
bombing naval vessels under apptoxi-
*mate war-time conditions that ccote 
of them have suggested that the eet 
he allowed to fire on the plan7s. 

While adnY 	 hove 
been advanc 

..• to  

Rev. T. E. Irwin, pastor of the Pres-
byterian church at Lawton, who de-
livered Mr. Hamon's funeral oration, 
testified the dying man told him. 
"Three times I have paid her off, but 
this is the last time."  

The matter of the alleged "frame-
up"-  was not touched on further by 
either state or defense counsel and 
Dr: Irwin did not get to complete the 
statements lie had started because of 
an interruption by defense counsel. 

Dr. Irwin, apparently speaking with 
emotion, declared he did not want to 

I do anyone an injustice and repeated. 
ly insisted on being permitted to make i 
an explanation- 	preluccriCrareiA - 
replies to questions asked by both 
state and defense counsel. 

EQUIPMENT FOR 
PHONE SYSTEM 

NOW IN YARDS 
A solid carload of switchboard ma-

terial for -the new telephone offices is 
now waiting checking and setting up 
in the new office in the Poe buildIng. 
This, Manager G. E. Harrison thinks, 
will be done shortly. The switchboard 
is said to be of the flashlight class, 
which eliminates the ceaseless crank-
jug of the present equipment. 

The work of remodeling the offices 
in which the new equipment will be 
installed is finished, and gives Ran-
ger one of the most modern telephone 
offices in this section of the state. 

Nothing was left undone ':or con-
venience of the officials of the com-
pany orthe comfort of its employes. 

Among other things they will have 
a rest room, dining room and kitchen-
ette where the employes may prepare 
their own lunches. 

While Mr. Harrison would not say 
definitely when the new system will 
be in operation, it is thought that 
it will be some time in May. This 
information was given Manager Pe-
ters ci the Chamber of Commerce by 
the general manager of the company 
at Dallas several days ago. 

The addition of 594.820 telephones 
to the Bell System in 1920, bringing 
the grand total of Bell-owned stations 
in the United States up to 8,333,979 
on January 1, this year, did not en-
tirely meet the demand for service, 
according to the annual report of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
company, released today. The Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany is the parent company of the 
various associated Bell companies in 
this counicry comprising the Bell Sys-
tem. 

"In Texas," said Manager Harrison 
of the local exchange. "more than 12,-
400 telephones were added by the Bell 
company last year. Withal there are 
still people who want telephones and' 
cannot get them because of lack of 

' the battleship as a war weapon, army 
p sits have flooded the offices of the 
air service director with pleas that 
the matter he settled under war con-
d:tions. They have been wrought up 
since Josephus Daniels, former secre-
tary of the navy, offers to stand bare-
headed on a deck of -a battleship and 
let Brigadier-General Mitchell, hea 
of the air service, take a crack ,  
him with a bombing plane, 

1920 Club WI! 	Eounty to 
Hunters and $50 to the 

Highest School. 

• 
Health week will be observed io 

ganger by war on .rats. The school 
,-Chilthieri. will be the assault troops. 

P;Thetieliebers and 1920 dab will corn-
Pose 31Wgeneral staff and the 1920 
dub also Will be the paymaster's de-
partineht ;a the quartermaster corps. 

Plans are being laid to cover the 
city in a systematic campaign of rat 
extermination as the best method of 
observing thi week. The 1920 club 

.hsa eponaoied the movement and 
:.with•7the 'assistance of the teachers, 
tees dnlINted all the' school children 
for the work.. To encourage vigorous 

•-pOreuit cif the pest, the club women 
beire mstiblished a war chest, and 
will bay the. children 1 cent for ev-
ery wit lair brought in, and 25 cents 
additiOnar for each bunch of fifty, 
which" 	makes the bounty 
oentif ;to industrious hunters. The 
Children , are expected to bury the 
bodieS of all rats slain. 

• School Prize. 
In addition to the individual prizes, 

the club will donate $50 cash to the 
school bringing in the highest average 
of tails. Not necessarily the school 
turning in the highest total number: 
but the one with the highest average 
per pupil. This sum is to be expended 
for athletic equipment or other need. 

The campaign will be unofficially 
under way Monday, but it is expected 
to really start on Tuesday, which is 
Rat Extermination day of Health 
Week. All•rat tails obtained will be 
counted Tuesday noon and at noon 
of each of the other days in the week 
and the high scores and the school in 
the lead will be announced each day 
in the Times. 

Teachers W:11 ieSteuct their pupils 
in the " ,recognized method of rat 
catching, but it is said no method will 
be barred 'which get sthe rat. In-
ventdrs who have a sure-fire scheme 
are urged to come forty td and give 
the public the benefit of their ideas. 
For instance, there' an barber shop 
downtown which hats solved the prob-
lem in that vicinity. They pour hot 
water in the holes and out comes Mr. 
Rat. Then lie's swatted. Simple, 
isn't it? 

GERMANS DO BITTER DUTY, 
PASS DISARMAMENT BILL 

Sty Associated Press 

13E R LI N, March 12.—Representa-
tives of the various central federal 
states outvoted. the objections of 
Ba ea ria in -the imperial council today 
and passed the disarmament bill 
which is designed to meet the demands 
of the allied note of Jan. 29, to place 
the ban on • military organizations. 
The minister of the interior explain-
ed the object was to bring legislation , 
in line with the terms of the treaty; I 
"thus the government was doing its 
bitter duty." 

REICHSTAG A P P RO V ES. 
BERLIN, March 12.—Approval of 

the ,Dorman government's attitude to- I  
ward the allied reparations demands 
wall voted by the Reichstag today of-' 
ter foreign Minister Simons made a • 
lengthy explanation of his work at the ! 
London conference. 

SHREVEPORT, La., March 12.—
Three persons are dead, thirty injured 
and property loss estimated at nearly 
$1,000,000 is reported to have resulted 
from g terrific windstorm which swept 
through northwestern Louisiana yes-
terday afternoon. The storm center-
ed over Claborn and Caddo parishes. 

HOUSTON, March 12.—Houston 
has given $93,793.95 to the European 
relief fund campaign which closed 
Feb. 28, it was announced today. 

The state quota of $300,000 has 
been raised, headuarteqrs stated. 

BOSTON FOLKS ARE 
CLEANER NOW-A-DAYS 

By Associated Press 
BOSTON, March 12.—Bath-

tub census returns came to light 
today. In 1800, state statistics 
show, there were 42 persons for 
each bath tub in the city. Lat-
est figures, as announced by 
X. H. Goodenough of the state 
department of health, show that 
the average now is 4.4 persons 
per tub. 

CITY TRAF9C 
SUSPENDED 
SPRINGFIELD n • '19 4i0 

	

tion of a permanent tariff measure! 	  

	

How to tackle the allied questions 	  

	

of tariff and revenue is the important 	  
thing," Mondell said. "It has been 
suggested in certain quarters that it I SANTA FE AT GALVESTON 
would be i7ise to take un some meas- 

- HARDING BLOCKS PLAN 
OF LEADERS TO WIND 

UP SPECIAL SESSION 

Pi,litcs Eaters. 
For the first time in die trial, which 

started two AI 	TRAVEL 	gained Hanlon national renown, was 
days ago, politics, which 

touched upon when one of the wit-
nesses stated he had been cold to to 

COSTS M "take direct to Warren Harding" the 
matter of appointment to office of 
several of Hanion's friends in whom 

Ag.
FTER, TODAY .11vamonh. islteildl ytiixipreszied cheep interest 

e

"This was a frameup by others," the 

The machine was a queer looking 

Tittle chute as an inner mechanism AVM 
buzzed. 	

PLEAD FOR CHANCE hex which spouted dollar bills from a 

buzzed. When Mr. Fabyan set the 
machine to going it turned out a dol- 
lag, then stopped. 

TO POKE BULLETS FROM GUNS 



In order that she may attenl the 	

nTINE STILL FLASH" Boston High schoal, a special dispen- LLU cation has been granted to Princess 1-s 	 L°7 
Mahidol Songkla, wife • of Prince.  
;;(ingkla, half brother of the King of 
Siam• HEADS STILL FALL IN GERMANY 

See this week's Printers' 
Ink for facts and figures 
about the South's 21 Money 
Crops-1920 value over 
three billion dollars. 

Let's 

,_11! nIttltLimtripmlimmumayoutit 
)1 	 f 2.;1.• 	'-"%r 	' 

He, 
His 

In c14 

Silk Shirts 

A Large As sortment of Silk 
Shirts Just R eceived. Quite a 
Number to Se lect From— 

The man incl:.:ed t o .distinctive dressing 

will certainly app 'eciate this display. 

Shirts combining ch arm, distinctivenes3 

and utility at prices far below those of 

a year ago. 

FILM SMILES 
-and so forth 

By Hi Speed  
fTAL1c5 NOT ALWAY3 

CHEAP IF YOU GAB 
IN YOUR SLEEP 

TONES was 
very unfortu-

nate in the choice 
of his topic the 
night that he 
talked in his 
sleep. His wife 
was wide awake 
while he raved 
about "Ida dar-
ling," "L oui se 
lovely," "Bessie 

love," "Blanche sweet" or "Arline 
pretty." 

And,  for weeks he had to spend 
his share of the income buying pic-
ture-show tickets to prove to Mrs. 
Jones that the ideals of his dreams 
M ere only a collection of screen 
queens. 

The only juvenile dereliction, 
prank, crime, misdemeanor or felony 
that has not been charged to "the 
movies" is robbing birds' nests. 

"The Man Who Lost Himself' has 
been found at the picture show. 

Films Have Him Guessing 
Having photoplayed "A Divorce 

of Convenience" and "The Chicken 
in the Case" Owen Moore is now 
asking "Should a Man Marry?" 

"So Long, Letty," "Scratch My 
Back" and "See My Lawyer" are 
films in which T. Roy Barnes is 
starred. 

I)rs. Hodges, and Logsdon announce the removal 
of their offices to Suites 211 and 213 Hodges-
Neal Building, 212 Maine Street. 

PROGRAM OF THE 

MORE" LITERARY SOCIETY 
OF RANGER, TEXAS, TO BE GIVEN 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1921 

—AT 

SAINT PAUL'S BAPTIST CHURCH 

Corner Cypress and Austin Sts. 

,Exercises Will Begin at 3 o'clock p. m. 
Address of Welcome 	 Mayor M. H. Hagaman 
Response 	 Rev. W. - IL Johnson 

introduction of the speaker for the afternoon 
by Rev. T. C. Nickleherry. 

Sermon by W. C. Upshaw, Fort Worth 

J. W. SMITH, Master of Ceremonies. 

Everyone Cordially Invited 
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Easter is Only Twelve Shopping Days Away 

—You'll surely want new clothes for Easter. 
It's the one time in the year when every wo-
man wants to look her best 

—You'll be agreeably surprised when you see 
the charming East.3r apparel' we are now 
,holking. New shipments are arriving daily 
in' distinctive 

Suits and Dresses 
of the new season's foremost materials and 
style effects. A design for every type and fig-
ure at a price -to suit every pocketbook. 

Announging Our New 

I{ab o Corsets for Sprity 
-known Kabo & Ferris Corsets. Such popular Kabo 
' "Frolaset" and many others may be found here. Of 
ew corset for y our new Easter apparel and of course 
We heartily rec ommend these two celebrated crea- 

model in topless an 1 medium low bust models 
with average to long skirts. You'll find the very style you are 
looking for at a most moderate price. 

—We carry the well 
models as "Le Revo,' 
course you'll need a n 
you'll want the best. 

We have a 
complete l;-e 
of Stacy - Ad-
ams low quar-
ter shoes for 
men. Buy a 
pair of Stacy- 

am  Adams Shoe.; 
a  nand be satis- 
con fied• 
hay 
faci, 
the e 
value 
eral ef, 
into fort, 
intrinsic N'1 

This has 1. 
dollars. poun, 
stable moues, e‘ 

JOSE? Ii DRY GOODS CO. 

205 :‘iain Street 
per's Foremost Store" 

We carry a 
complete lime 
of Stetson 
Hats for Mar.. 
We have the 
wide brims for 
the o ut of 
doors hat and 
the nobby hat 
for dress. "Ran 
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CINCIN,NATI MAN 1'1) 
OPEN NEW STORE HERE, WEST TEXAS A, & I e BILL REJUVENATED AND  PSYCHOLOGY PLAYS 

PASSED AFTER WILD SCURRY TO•ROUND UP 

rounding them up. • Representatives 
Baldwin and Curtis were on the train 
which was ready to pull oat whey 
Sergeant White found them and 
brought them back to the house. The 
conductor agreed to hold the train 
for them until they could go to the 
capitol and cast their votes. How-
ever, after arriving there and 'once 
within the bar of the house, unani-
mous consent to excuse them 'could 
not be had and they were forced to 
remain. It was announced that Rep-
resentative Sweet of Tarrant was on 
the train but this later proved to be 
erroneous. Represeqative Baldwin 
gained recognition and announced 
that he then and there tendered his 
resignation as a member of the house, 
saying that "he just had to go home.' 

was repected. 
The motion that the report be 

adopted was the occasion for the ob.! 
ject7on that the house was lacking a 
ouorum. The proponents of the bill 
then busied themselves by  rushing! 
pages around the capitol for absent 
members. The absentees wer: order-
ed to he brought in and the sergeant-; 
at-arms and several members began 

C. H. CREIGHTON 
NOW IN CHARGEOF 

( II. Creighton is the new lessee 
of• the geCleskey hotel ,taking pos- 

*001 likit 'week:. Mr. Creighton has 
business in Texas and 

Lottisfana snaking headquarters at 
Tireckent4dge for the past five months, 
but is an experienced hotel man, hav-
ing been connected with the Crazy 
Wells hotel at Mineral Wells and 
other big Texas houses. 

He is now engaged in giving the 
McCleskey a general cleaning out and 
will make a number of improvements, 
including the installation of additional 
baths and lavatories. 

TWO RUNSi NO FIRES. 6  

The fire department responded to 
two false alarms Saturday. One came 
along in the morning when someone 
oticed smoke coming from a mat-

tress thrown from the Cline Wilson 
rooming house on Hodges street. 
burned early Saturday morning. A 
bucket of water extinuishel it. ' 

The second call came, shortly after 
12 o'clock last night, when someone 
phoned in that fire had again broke 
out in the sheet-iron building on Pe-
can, near Hunt, which burned earlier 
in the week. There was no evidence 
of fire. Someone probably craved a 
little excitement. 

L. Kemp, from Cincinnati, will 
shortly open a store in the building 
now being occupied by the Popular 

Tips Are Scarcer. 
By .t!FsGetated Press 

A PLEASANT TIME BEING HAD. 

Henry and Fred. Clock were over 
From New Britain and spent. the week-
end with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Elgin Clock, in Litchfield.—Litchfield 
(Conn ) Enquirer 

AUSTiN, March 12.—The last day 
of the regular session of the Thirty-
seventh legislature was featured by 
reviving an almost dead b ll, instill-
ing a little life into it and then pass-

, mg it finally, to be sent to the gay-
ernor for final action. The measure 
that was so evaeditiously handled 
was the West Texas A. & M. bill, 
winch nad received a terrible jolt yes- , 

! terday when the house refused to 
adopt the free conference report sub-
mitted by the committee. This ac-
tion was recommended today and the 
conference report adopted thus pass-
ing the bill finally. The senate adopt-
ed the report yesterday. 

The measure as passed provided 
for establishing a branch of the 
Texas A. & M. college in that por-
tion of West Texas lying north of the 
twenty-ninth parallel and weat of the 

t ninety-eighth meridian and appeonr.-
ating $50,000 to purchase the land. 

When the free conference report 
was submitted yesterday it was re-
jected by a close vote. Shortly be-
fore noon today Representative 
Burns moved that the house recon-
sider the vote by Which the report 

The sneaker informed him that the 
resignation must go to the governor 
and he wa sout of order. One mem-
br jesting suggested that it be ac-
cepted. 

The roundup of absent members 
continued and finally a quorum was 
obtained and the report adopted by a 
vote of 57 to :13, with four paired 
votes, which show ninety-eight mem-
bers present. Ninety-five is the 
quorum of the house. 

I Representative Hendrix of Ellis 
saved the day for the A. & M. bill. 
lie is a student in the University of 
Texas, and having a class in the 
morning rushed down to the house 
iiamediately after attending class. 
The motion to reconsider was being 
voted on and one member was needed 
to complete the quorum when he 
walked into the door. The proponents 
of the bill, scouting around for ab-
sent members, saw him :aid yelled 
for him to vote "Aye." He yelled 
"Aye" and the motion to reconsider 
prevailed. 

The clock was turned back three 
flours in order that the bill might be 

(
disposed of before the noon hour 
automatically brought adjournment. 

PART IN CHANGING OF 
PARAMOUNT'S STAIRWAY 

be facing the clerk'S-  desk instead of 
the front door, as is now the case. 
There is a reason for this, according 
to the clerk at the hotel. His idea 
is that no man has the heart to walk 
out of the place without paying his  

bill it* he r.-inies down face first, but 
if his back is to the man who takes 
the cash, he can walk away with a 
clear conscience, apparently.' 

The Paramount also expenS to in-
stall an electric stairway Stiori.e,' The 
kind where the' .customer 
aboard and it whisks him to thcOthird 
floor if that is where he wants to go, 
without thither exertion. 

"A' 	ha e 	orget 	t hici  
:lock, whit the b-ide wa, Ike." 

-Sand:.y ye r t,r 	Lan 	That 
v..ie'nite a ineseiage 1.. w 	fit. moo, 
it W:tS Ole a funeral." ION:l11.0.* 
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AITLEsKEy HOTEL store. The new establishment will 
carry a full line of men' sand women's, 
and children's wear and expects to 
oeoen about Thursday. Mrs. Kemp ac-
companied her husband to Ranger. 

ST. LOUIS, March 12.—The travel-
ing public has been struck by the 
wave of economy overshadowing the 
country, according to ushers at Union, 
station here, whose only wages are 
`tine received for carrying baggage. 

The daily income of the ushel-s has 
been reluced from about $5 to $2 a 
day as the result of the "carry your 
own baggage" policy of travelers, it 
was said. 

— --------
ROBBERS TAKE EVERYTHING 

INCLUDING DOOR TO BANK 

HOWE, Neb., March 12.—The State 
bank of Howe was burglarized for the 
second time in six months recently. 
The con ents of the vault, all papers, 
the saf deposit boxes, typewriters, 
fixtures, desk and outside door of the 
hank disappeared with the robbers. 

The building was brick, and they 
left it behind. Outside were seen the 
tracks of a big truck. 

ABSENTEE rovRs AND MAKE A QUORUM  The_ stairway at the Paramount ho- 
tel is being changed so that it will 

fly AsNod,tte.1 Prram 

BERLIN, March 12.—A grim re-
minder of the fact that the guillotine 
still is used in Germany for the in-
fliction of the death penalty is given 
in the sentencing of Englebert Manns 
to die - by that instrument for the 
murder of Edward Golding, an Amer-
ican sohrer. Mann killed the Ameri-
can in order to rob him,. and was sen-
tenced to death by the German court. 

Executions, once carried out in the 
market places before the populace, 
are now attended by the prosecuting  

attorney, I he iudeai 	folio --'i con  +to, 
ease has been tried, sometimes the 
jury. and tho;,- 	by 

The executioner is called the 
Henaer anu is appointed by ,,,e 
and paid for each head he cuts off. I 
He wears a gown of deep red-  during! 
the operation, and is masked. 'The 

NEWPAPER 
ASSOCIATION. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

prisoner is gowned in black. 	 itliall.186,11111 16.111111131110111111111011•11ilblEMOM11.111....1...., 
Women _convicted of capital of- __ 	_____, 	 

fense also are put to death. by the ax. 
A young woman recently was guillo- V= 
tined for the murder of a female 
companion. 

Do you realize realize that we are going to have tae earliest Easter in 
tw nty years? Time to shop now for Easter. Below are a few 
ite s of special interest to you. 

Ladies Kid Gloves 
—We have just received a shipment of Ladies' Kid 
Gloves. Your Easter attire is not complete unless you 
add a pair of these dainty kid gloves. They come in 
black, brown and white, are for three days, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, specially _priced at— 

1.95 

Men's Caps 
Men You Can't Afford to Pass 
Up Those New Spring Caps 
That We Have to Offer--- 
We realized it was a hard matter to find 

a suitable cap, so we bought only the 

best material, and in all the latest colors 

and styles. We have the most complete 

line of Hats and caps in Ranger. Caps 

'are moderately priced at-- 

$5.50 to $J 2.50 	$1.95 to $3.95 

I any other fleet but must protect the 
!coasts of the nation. 

"The American people got one log-
son in lack of preparedness during the 
war with Spain. We sent out tWenty-
four transports loaded with troops 

vor an American navy equal to the side. 

ready but fit to meet any emergency I At the outbreak of the world war 
anywhere." 	 and when the United States entered 

greatest in the world, and not only • 

WASHINGTON. March 12.—"I f t 

NAVY VIEWS  i\i.\lrepih•aaydeit•othgaett a,4 t  ebal cin Ne,
r‘svoxilv hl de rneovte rf  

and the entire nation was on its knees 

not be used. A good wind probably "27  
would have sunk half those we finally 

could. Ships flying neutral flags could 

secured, but' Providence was on our 

all. 
we 

it we got another lesson in lack of In these words Secretary of the Na- preparedness which the people cer-
vy Denby again emphasized the fact 
that he is for a big and adequate tainly cannot have forgotten. We 

I  must be prepared. for any future emer- naval establishment. 
"So far as I am personally -con- ilgency that may arise. 

corned," he continued, "the question 	"Of course we are denendent, upon 
of an adequate navy for this country congress, and if it shoiild giVe us only 
is beyond' argument. It is axiomatic.. three scows we would try to make 
The British navy is used as a unit of them the best scows in the world." 
comparison only because it is so much 	Mr. Derby was asked whether the 
larger than any other navy. If France new administration will unite the At-
had the British navy the situation lantic and Pacific fleets. He said 
would be identically the same. 	that matter had not yet been taken 

"An adequate navy always fit is up "and he was unable to say whether 
the first line of America's defense. the policy of separating the fleet 
It must not only be prepared to meet would be continued. The conviction 

generally expressed in naval circles 
is that a strong naval force "will be 
maintained constantly in the Pacific. 

In reply to questions regarding•the 
suggested amalgamation of the navy 
and war departments, Seeaeta-n 

said that was a matter for the 
future and that it was still soinewnaa 
vague. He said legislation by con-
gress would. be necessary to make so 
important a" chalige. 

The speech made by Mn Denby at 
the meeting of the navy league has 
aroused much interest among all 
congressmen who favor suspension of 
constructing capital ships until their 
future value can be determined by ex-
periment and investigation. No dis-
position is manifested to discuss the 
Denby viewpoint until he puts his rec-
ommendations into formal shape an.I 
presents them to congress. 
	oa 	 

DENBY 'WAKES 
PLAIN HIS BIG 

NOTICE 

"The Valley of Doubt" is appro-
priately located between "Hills of 
Despair." 

Maurice Costello, a veteran of 
the screen, will appear in "You 
Can't Kill Love." He has been 
trying it in pictures for eighteen 
years. 

/t Hippj in Filth Titles 
"Choked" with emotion, 
"Shoved" into prominence. 
'Struck" by the resemblance. 
/Thilled" by an "I-lee" look, 
'Drowned" in a flood of tears, 
tToiioned" bg breath of. standar,' 

—We cordially invite you to see the new modes. You'll find quality the 
highest and prices the lowest of anywhere in the city. 

SILK R SHOP 
"Ranger's Popular Sto.e cf Lower Prices." 

Guaranty Bank Building. 	 Opp:cite Temple Theater. 

• 

No- 
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Every customer who comes to us is entitled to 
satisfaction; if you dolt get it, 	make good— 

Easter is 
get your 	rt 

cdrt  

Unusually strong values in suits 
at three attractive prices 

arc 27th-- 

es n w 

New styles for young men 
The loosely draped coats with lower openings 
are the things; square shoulders; simple lines. 
We'll show you a big variety of new things. 

For business men 
We have a beautiful variety of rich worsted:-
and other good fabrics that give business 
the weal' and service they need. Sizes 
models for every figure. 

Dangers Seen in Plebiscite on 
March 20 if Carried Out 

on Allied Plan. 

POLES FEAR TROUBLE WHEN 	1 
RIDING ON THE RIM. 	I in the ancient Spanish missions lying, the sky, an dth.e warmth of the after- 

- 	 I in various stages °I picturesque de- noon sun.—in 	cr. in: Marsh. 
A scenic roadway, 101 miles in 

length, runs westward from Los
-
! 

EMIGRANTS VOTE IN SILESIA. 
Angeles along the moubtainoue. 
northern margin of the Santa Anita 
valley overlooking Ontario, Etiwan- ;  
da, San Bernardino and Redlands.1 
It runs up and down and in and out 
with many interesting glimpses into 
side canyons, with pictures of Old 
Baldy and ether peaks loom:rig. here 
and there; but mainly the interest 
turns to the southward views out: 
across the valley with its. farms,! 
orange groves and village. 

MEXICO SEEKS TO CONTROL 

protest against the simultaneous vot- 
ing of emigrants and inhabitants. 
Leaders of the workmen's organiza-
tions point out that they succeeded in 
dissuading the population from ex-
cesses solely by assuring them that 
the emigrants would vote on a sep-
arate day. "The population," says 

of affairs as created by our delegates, 
otherwise we must throw all respon-
sibilty for disturbances that may 

Diet and Press Disapprove. 
The news that the supreme coun-

cil had decided on the joint voting of 
the emigrants and the inhabitants 
was received in Warsaw just at the 
close of a session of the diet at which 
a resolution had been passed de-
nouncing efforts to bring about the 
voting of the emigrants on the same 
days as the inhabitants and caused 
general' colis;,,ternation among the 
legislators and in tile press. 

This concern is 'enhanced by the 
recent revelations . of Maximillian 
Herden concerning t - he German mili-
tary plans in Upper sLiesia and by the 
daily discoveries of depLIts and muni-
tions established by th..n. Germans 
throughout the plebiscite area. The 
granting of the German requC:mt that 
the emigrants be allowed to vote' at' 
the same time as the inhabitants per-
mits the German government to carry 
out its plans of sending into the 
disputed region great numbers of 
armed voters for the purpose of ham- 
pering the free expression of the 
popular will, and consequently the 
Poles fear there will, be serious dis- 
turbances which could have been 
avoided by holding separate voting 
days. 

Among our navigators, 
Get up at morn and milk the cow, 

And yeo-heave-ho the 'taters. 

Get up your chores, and do 'em brown, 
And learn to drive a flivver; 

And some day, when you go to town, 
You'll see the raging river. 

POLICE CHIEF NABS BANDIT 
IN WILD APACHE DANCE 

PARIS, March 12.—Armand Le-
venque, new bad man of Paris and 
known in apache circles as "Barn-
boula," has just been arrested 
through the clever work of Brigadier 
Pescadere, of the French police. 
' A few nights ago pescadere re-
ceived word that Levenque was in a 
dance hall with one of his numerous 
girl admirers. The brigadier changed 
to civilian attire, entered the hall and 
swung out with a girl on his arm to 
the "Java," the wild apache waltz. 

The crowd was so dense that the 
"bad man" did not see him. Pesca-
dere danced along behind "Ram-
boula" and before the latter swung 
about4pinioned him to the floor and 
handcuffed him. 

WILL ELECT MANAGER. 

STAMFORD, Texas, March 12.—
The first meeting of the officers and 
executive board of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, elected at 
the Ranger convention will meet in 
Abilene in the Chamber of Commer-

1.,:eli 14. At 
tins meeting a manager for the year 
will be elected, and recommendations 
received as to staff positions. 

The annual budget will be an-
nounced and plans for the activi-
ties of the organization gone into. 
The proposed trade excursion to Mex-
ico will be discused. 

It is expected that practically a 
full representation of the board will 
attend this meeting. 

The Cam;no Real -  along the Cali-
fornia coast: is a scenic highway in a 
somewhat different sense. Without 
endeavoring,to exhibit some stunt of 
landscape sdectaela•at every turn of 
the road there is in fact much pleas-
ing scenery for the traveler's enjoy-
ment. The unique interest here lies  

cay along the route: The,:e missions 
were originally connected by trails 
cr roadS and in the day, of their 
Spanish- glory the ambitious project: 
for El Camino P.eel, or the King's, 
Highwayiealizedin  to  pteiret.thern ail together was 
• 
...Yhis is in fact the tourist's high-

way-a-not thes.Kingsbut the.  tourist 
likes to fatten-his fancy on t4e 
poetry and, Irgh -adventure of .0e 1  
padres and Coriquidores.  who: once 
dteamed Of building here a strong-; 
held forthe s'airsh. an empire. Vie', 
Spain and a Highway for the King. 

On El Camino Real one' 
lion burns with ii'stor2,,, poetry, ro-
mance, and these inu-..rossions blend 
and fuse inextricably with-  the glory 
of the-physical landscape;- the 
ing vieW across' the valley--; the up-
look to the mountains, the bhle of 

 

YEO-HEAVE-HO! 

'11 

It was a gallant farmer lad 
Enlisted In the navy. 

"Give me," said he, "the deep blue 
sea, 

The ocean wide and wavy!" 

A sailor's uniform he'd don, 
And never would he doff it. 

Repacked his grip, and soon was on 
His way to Captain Moffett. 

In cap cf.' white and,Costsofeblue 
He ,labored for the. nation, 

A member of the salty crew 
That worked the Naval Station. 

He soon became the best of tars, 
A seaman more than able, 

By sweeping streets, and driving cars, 
And waiting on the table. 

He guarded gates, and shoveled snow, 
Anti worked upon the highway. 

"All lads," said he, ."should plough 
tiae sea, 

And would if I had my way." 

Week-end he took a trolley car, 
And to the city hied him, 

Alongside of another tar 
Who offered for to guide 'tim. 

The train rolled o'er a trestle high, 
The river ran below him. 

"Well, I'll be blamed!" our tar ex- 
claimed, 

And grabbed his pal to show him. 

"Yes, dash my sriiping eyes!" he 
cried, 

"That's 'aster. s,."^ 
The first blue 	 '6pleu 

Sinee joining of the navy!" 
• 

Now, "landsmen all," the moral's 
'plain: 

Our navy-still.  is arming, 
And if you'd plough, the well-known 

main; 
You'd bust begin by funning. 

If you would head a tossing prow 

 

 

    

Commissioner Korfanty, the Polish 
leader in the'  plebiscite region, has 
issues <ni sus-epee' ,Ssesthe people of Up- 
per 	Silesia to remain cal i1. _en, Mt's 
clay of the/ plebiscite. The report of 
the ceminissioner "confirms with 
regret' /that the supreme council,  

contrary to promises already given 
and without reasonable motive, has 
decideal on the simultaneous voting 
oftheJ inhabitants and the emigrants. 
Nothing has happened in Upper 
Silesiia to justify a change in the at-
Muffle already taken and the annul-
meint of the promises,given. On the 
cosntrary, the numerous transports of 
eitire carloads of artns and muni-
tions sent,. by,the Germans to Upper 

ilesia emphasize the justice of the 
tPolishf contention that the emigrants 
;should not vote on the same day as 
the inhabitants." 

*orkmen Protest Decision. 
Polish workmen's syndicates, rep-

resenting 400,000 workers in Upper 
Silesia, have voted to submit to the 
inter-allied commission in Opole a 

WARSAW, March 12.—The Upper 
Silesian plebiscite will take place on 
Sunday, March 20. Emigrants will 
vote on. the same day as the inhabi- 
tants.. Such is the decision of the the workmen's report, "is now indig-
supreme council, according to official mint that we have been deprived of 

Aadvices received by the Polish gov- the authority by which we could 
rument. 

	
maintain order. Our population is 
hurt that the supreme council should 

"The decision of the supreme coon- treat it like some savage tribe, to 
cil to allow the emigrants (nearly all which contradictory decisions are 
Of whom will come from Germany) contirtually anncunced. We cannot 
,to vote on the same day as the in- close our eyes to • e danger of armed 
habitants of Upper Silesia is contrary emigrants bringing disorder at the 
to the preliminary proMises made by moment of the elebiscite and render-
the supreme council, and fk wholly ing it impossible. We therefore suh-
in conflict with the desires of the mit a demand for a revision of this 
Polish population of Upper Silesia. 	latest decision of the supreme coun- 

Poles Fear Trouble. 	cil, and the restitution of the state 
The Poles fear that the inrush of 

great numbers of Germans into Up-
per Silesia will make impossible the 
holding of an orderly vote. There is arise on those whose policy has 
no end of proof that the German created the present situation." 
plane include a military demonstra-
tion during the plebiscite, the arms 
and munitions having been stored 
ready for the arrival of the so-called 
"emigrants." 

NE STORE OPENED AT 
204  SOUTH RUSK STREET 

HOLD)NGS OF CATHOLICS 
MEXICO C.;i 

.
1". Y.- rch 12.—Rep- aus,  other simil.,r actionn are con-

resentatives of the Mexican govern- teAlated to kl:v,,,•t rotes, alleged so_ 
merit have brought suits in the states cieties of pro;ierty, the value of 
of Oaxaca, Michoacan and ,Talieco. to •••''' 'i is fftimat.al in in Mons of 
bring under federal contrd c':ueell pesos. 	 . 	g 
property which is alleged to- belong; 	....! a.iti!!%ils ju : lirnaght :Ire based 
to the Catholic clergy in violation of on the -pre:se' - nt sot by the M.,xienn 

!the Mexican constitution. 	Under supreme court ;a its tinii:in in Jan- 
the constitution the Catholic clergy. uary last in the ease against, the Se-
are  not allowed to own or administer ,  ciety of Piety whose holdings in the 
church property. . 	l- state of Pueblo valued at more than 

It is alleged that the property] 20,000:000 pesos wets ordered to be 
owned by the Catholic clergy has i returned to the Mexrean government. 
been placed in the hands of lay so-' The supreme court, in that case ruled 

icieties which, in reality, are -acting that the Society of Piety was con-
'for the clergy. It is said that numer- trolled by the Catholic clergy. 

Another has been added to the list 
cf business enterprises in  Ranger. 
Snyder Atwell apd L. F. Chat'; man 
opened to the pualic yesterday the 
Ideal Grocery and Meat Market, tit 
204 South Rusk street. Special e - 
foets have been put forth by the pro-
prietors to attract the-better class of 
tri:de through the nied.uni of cleanli- 

• peas  the ini.:irior of the store. present-
: iee an attractive appca,iaoca in thi.; 

We have a friend who smoked a ci-
gar that will keep on heing manufac-
tured if the Kentucky night riders 

• keep - tobacco off the market for 1,000 
years.—Washington Post. 

DEFICIT OF 42,000,000,000 

CROWNS FACED BY AUSTRIA $33.5 
By Associnted Press 

VIENNA, March 12.—The finan-
cial plight of Austria is indicated in 
the supplementary budget brought in 
by the minister of finance, estimat-
ing the deficit for the current fiscal 
year at 42,000,000,000 crowns. 

This is nearly double the figure 
given by his predecessor in the au-
tumn, and even. now does not take 
into consideration certain factors 
such as newAleniands on the part of 
the federal chill servants and, that 
just made by the provinces, that. the 
f ^del•al r:nv-rnm,tir shall increase 
their appropriation threvieid and 
bear one-half of the salaries of prov-
incial civil servants, including school 
teachers. 

It is reported that the money 
presses are now turning out paper 
crowns at the rate of 3,000.000,000 
a month for Austria alone, the gov-
ernment apparently having adopted 
this as the expedient way of meeting 
the never-ending demands of its own 
servants, the workmen and of all 
classes of people for increased pay 
to enable them to meet the equally 
never-ending increase in cost of liv- 
ing. - 

"The Austrian crown no longer has 
any value outside the country," said 
a member of the government to the 
correspondent todaY.• and soon will 
have none within.' As .1 clatter of 
fact, money is the cheapest thing in 
the country. No one _attiv-hes any 
value to it and the result is a gen-
eral effort to convert the currency 
into foreign values or something of 
intrinsic value. 

This has created a mad market for 
dollars, pounds sterling and other 
stable moves'. causing fluctuations of  

as much as 200 crowns to the dollar 
within a period of one week. The 
same condition is reflected in the 
stock market, while precious stones, 
jewelry, works of art, fine rugsand 
similar articles find ready sale at fair 
valueS. It is said the banks are 
financing art dealers who are scourge  
ing the country for pictures and self 
ing them outside for foreign values, 
the money being left there in the 
shape of credits against a collapse 
here, or brought in for further Mpec-
ulation on the money exchange. 

The division centrale, that depart-
ment of the gbvernment officially in 
control of foreign exchange, is open-
ly charged by one of the Vienna pa-
perk_ with having made enormous, 
profits by manipulating the exchange 
rate. 

A committee of fifteen represents-
tire men has been appointed to ef feet 
economies in government but public! 
opinion as expressed in the newspa-
pers has little faith in its accomplish-1 
ing anything of real effect, inasmuch! 
as the chief item of expense.i the civil 
lets of about 14,000,000,004 crowns, 
seemingly cannot be - reduced. -. 

(This item has since been increased, 
as the Austrian government on Feb. I 
19 granted bonuses of 4,401) a month 
to its civil employes in response to 
their demands.) 

All parties admit the sic? of the 
eovcrnment machine is absurd for so 
small a country, but no one knows 
how to- reduc. it. Thousands of t vil 
servants, many rage dand all untrain-
ed in productive work, cannot be 

o., 	country. 	It is stated! 
t the civil 	• - ..r.:s and their de. 

pe Aunts r.1..foia at., one-fifth of the 
psi: Illation, 
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These prices are very attractive; but you know better than to buy anything just for a price; it's 
quality that makes a real bargain, The quality is so fine in the clothes we offer that they're the 
least expensive you'll find. 

E.H. & A. DA VI 
"The Home of Hart Schaffner 1S. Marx Clothe:, 
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a few pages over and make  - -:.-. • .,!,.--..-, in i».rInii veev littits, and that one  ,..,., he Hoorah "nobody weans cats," aceord-! (..e .',-'h'e  2.:.:i."--•:'.:''-r ''''-' ,j''. -'''''- • • ••,1• ' tend the cirst-  meeting of the Hard- 
in1  et ore' • 1 'II --tri es,: •-• - - , 	 . :Hu- t.a anassers tha t!,:mattle 	'', •,a,a, 	a- • s 

, t . ...ea _t:.  it!  ( La 0, -`-f gl...t.'''''' ••••• ima. Cabinet today, and aithoug.li titihae,  -. 3 our choice now. Accept this . 	. 	, 	- ,. , . - .i ,.. ,..I.,,, .0 .nw..)n. ii:L..,• ),, fil., a-,p,id 1--,..trt of' the Anti- I bi !-- 
teither reoetion or perearear. 'File new gi•tatte ono -.- - ' 	- 	 f•tt••• -. 't '' 

•..t eat of 

	

..-, 	.,.. t. 
	CO....„,0,, r „,..,,s,, 	a-Lotion is 	ta 	CI Illf,, 1 	I.• 011C 	. 	a.. 

	

CS:COI .. F• 1i nyto i -t11 -.-.10• -.1ts :1tat assoota- . 	"1,Ve ot.,A.e(f • -i,' , t. t.•:a) I:,  an ii11•1!•-.• last 1 	• The • ' .. - •••• ' • 	' . ' 	'''• • 	' • - - 	• '  	'11 	' i . ri  ' .i.n' 

	

1 ''' 	 , . 	2plendid opportunity to serve ,  

-t , iii•tionry wira.; t•f ilir. oarty, bet lie ed iiiore  thee, otio doge in 	horikea.; -.:‘•-• 	.I.  ' - ' . 

aetate,  to Oniaaaao, t o  , „Th., , to rot, . w 1. e r 	et i ... 

your own best intero . t 
- ions ifidioati., -,,1,-,t 1,,  1,..- 	t4),Viln: ',Ile 	.. F •,.i,1 :.,11.. 1:011 e , ,.,. 	"Vt., olac- I r•-•.- t il",. 	A '. 	•-• : - 	. 	:' : . 	-1', ..:i 	The Constitatioll 	makes 	the 	Vhce 

soaves; s;:rna of havima 11 	II .1 a:veal:hods- seear e ta sv'etit tiogs4  1,1:-,t 
.-:'''' 13/"°•••- '`"" (.-".ji' - po  \•,- - 	tt . 	• ,..t:4•)-1,  otficw: of the 

• .•.-ota in • ,---1  deteated tin-wrath the ef'cri, of ex- • 
r. •vering thins pent in the se-twice ...Lao; 

	

se parealen , or a , a  nay La  ,r .,.... a,... e.a 	.eI.Lcot 	tic PIK... • . , 

ing your -church :tml aeon 

Hint direction. 	

Senate;  with no vote except in caee . 

- .•••., ormennonern err ii'de 	Tlitorlargs -.' tee ' •- 
' ceta• Ina a lot t a" liereet 'we put to ' seen iaa  •-aea  •.- • 	t 	- - 	with formelating the policies of the , 	, 	, 

a ma.a.• V. 	mu::* an an- •  

	

of 	a 	I.:,..', 70.11( 	t '17- 	It =, 	-. : 	' 	1 	I 'a ' • • c" he  has  to do 

ne  ia  low man. 
which may save him i10.-11. (;xcess, in neliea s• sanotaa ,..;•,, 	In , • - ' ' 	° 

	

I IP:C. 1Iriaii0r. • ••11.  a per .1 ,_P hoS.Drz.al 
adanniatration the more likely 	— 

,r'''' diatkla'ati s.-ddia-a; '-e„ ogetal  a  la perform his conatttutional eunc- 

• ' '''''' 	••!' • 	• ' - 	•-:.:- • ' as- _ 	-•••••••,,e ,  riaasta impartially. 	There have 'been 
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- ; 
• tfoOsir AdverthilIng Repreacotatives 	I 	••-• 	 it  ; 

-44::-4ototiN M. BRANHAM CO, 	I WHAT DID MR. H.ARDU:C, 4 1 
4#14arbr ,Bldg., . Chleago; nronswitt. , I 	 MEAN? 	 I 

.1.4.1  wow York; _Chemical Enna. S(. I I  
' la; 'Chandler' Bldg., Atlanta; Erases 	  

trr,Detroft. 	 There are two paragraehe in :le. ; 
?,,,at...ra,-,..........r...._____ 	 I. load ing'e inaugurel et l:: :asst.! whit') 

.;:•:SUBSCRIPTION RATES : 	hay 	aroused no. leana• :1i-ten:a-don I 
!Week, by -carrier 	 I ''nEi;i''e pc. than in t he IT:tined Saner-,  

01,;:•;'month. • • 	, 	 .tit) tend which are yet to lit! ot:•)!airlett. 
..40.4iitaiika - a 	  

to  ApOnthe .  - 	
".7,1/ 	We reprint them in their entisety: I 

•• • • • .e. . 	 a 	not' 	"if, deaoite this ;attitude, wer is 
n on again •foreed upon us, ! teageottly ! , 	: eaaate, . laroa 	  

	  an; hue a way may be foutal which 'v:21 1 
.,. 	1:7._.'',.v,:-.4.19 . 	in Advance.) 	 • unity our individual and coileet i.e 

'trength and conseerate nil A me:it:so aoaattroeitar o 
ruilirriallY :lad apiritually, nods" :lig, ! 

• 
 

soul, to .nationoi defense. I ean •vieron 
the ideal aepaiblic, where every mon I 

..... 	 art! woman is called LIX'c'r the flog I 

7  . 'SVAK,PN R,AtS. 
... .s. —...., 

e been on of .the mostnitt.11- coil to univeVal service teatee: islont, 

146)6 ,about ' 	
0, . 	,1  ogency or feelity, all in the et:la:flats 

Ranoei f. sacrifice for country, and oot one 
, ajay.

's 
And unlike other realty of war profit shall inure to 

1•;,Tailiire, save weed • Id- • 	t be benefits of private itelividual, 

An; negket. . 	 corporation or ,combination but all I 
. 	above the normal shall flow into the  

erit-ttls true, been sputa a' . 	.. 	 defense chest of thss '.at '1. Tiro_ e 
he part Of individual cit- is something inarently wrong, some-
e01° huikanee. But the thing cut of accord with the ideals of 

he'ltask and the lack of 
• • ' 	• 

!. 	_aia.• na,,,Inaire  - 	L.'"isnon discouraged their 
a • ...ta-Inaat snrol 	, 11-A:ttl dent made in the, 

laiton ik'a't -. soon replaced, 
' •• •••••eag 	 ' 	• 	- 
' 	tila,i!r••••°51a;'i 	

,- 'as never sheen one  .•'."•,••P:e0-it'...!1, 

•--.D 

r. • .f,.-We-",.7 	I  
si•••••,4 	, 

!'7:Ranger . Daily Times 1 so LONG: RUBBER BOOTS. 1 

1211iANGER PUBLISTIING COMPANY I Dfaring the giddy day, sa-lon Ban- 

	

e , . , 	 • 

, 	l'UBLI3111:104.. 	 t gel-  wa)- i i i the making, ra 'Isis sai-I. I 
PIM town bought 11,( 	realest. ;to Lts 

H.. B. WAGG031.VN, t.'1,:n a:1 tho 	i..t. of •fgras. A 
Vice President nod Geuto at Manager, 

• - 	2   a 	yta - ta r it, one tray: ieg 

-..4146.0CfATED PRESS. the inaiie of their eliirta. Bemenato• 
ife&Prosa is exclusively lw pleased they were when thoy 

uire for repablication four(' a  pair the lining of which bar- 
atehes credited to it orj- 

airedited in this paper.; menized with their si 	.1,2. ry or 
hesiary whi h matched the›,.1.teot toga. 

OE'a.14:) TI! PUBLIC. 	I Them was the days 

Nunigiug Editor. st)tet would have to_ 	 • 
, 	. 	.;,  

1‘41M 
on: 	221 ;  

Connection 	 

Li o 

for'tikt! OltdrtiZed carripaign I  pose, a new conlidence.and• 	 I  walked away. 

....../7* 

	

-,...•-••••••e 	 ___ 	-.1a,... 

	

as,aor 	t 

• ' 	a„,;at....'''4'"... 	--- - 

representative democracy, when 'one i 	 . . 	.aate"' 	4 I 	 I 	 I 
portion of our citizenship turns its I 	ON THE isa, E•ESP"""riil'7, 	I' 4 

. GOI,101  ' 	
TlIE ;:EAT ,.- :,".14Roul.11,r 	i . + 	A 0.1NIEL! A DANIEL! 	4 

activity to private gain ionid &lea- $ 	 , . . 	 4 ; i 	 i ' i 	_ 	 I sive war while another is fighti ng, I  	 5 	  : 	   Without a pause, eyeing the astonish- 
ra  

sacrificing or dying fop national Draft,' -  
I 	 It is as much your duty then, I 	The irreorcssible ubiquitous forces ed lady stonily, "and I live at I 00 I 

Out  of FUell Universal service wil J.I• ataa: Li John Drinkwater ever -folds a 	 in naae gae( a new Cu"  t 13- i . 	• • 	.-,- • 	Grammercy and Tnt lour years old 
IS your pleasure, to give your 

ervation. 	 i 	The sent of trouble for the (?au- , of reform  c_ , 
easi-an nations is ;-it, ft.-)kyo. It is not • ; and with lapping tongues are utter-land I do not go to school!" come a new unit,y of spirit 411(1it-f- "Woodrow Wilson to; hist Abraham agarn- i 	- . 	a 	• ; old 	t t I ing 'frenetic criaa of exultatioa ask I 	 .t, aapen L ow c)1. t 

	

1.. 	01 V. 01.1 r 	 Then sne turned on her heel and thne your money your in flu  

en, equipped with knee high luaber 
fOotgear. And there was all art in 
WI taring them. too, mates, repeeially 
for the women. Remembar haw they 
taaed to turn down the tepa 	orrer 

)1* the passersby, incin 1:).• 

the lteight'of their "town season" and comfort, a b•I !work :t :tint ad- 
.. 

derided to drop in. She was rathea 
pteased than otherwise at having a verse circurnst.1.:ces. 
(-harming child to show off. 

j 	They fc;und the room full of ladies 
;drinking tea. A buzz of conversation! 	The  man or  \\• nin II w ho  is  
!greeted them, and in the first effusive I 
exchange (4 welcome and mutual in- ' homeless is.  losing one of the 
< wiry she was separated from little' 

• ' 	ne4 privileges of serving Suson. Turning to ioon for the child, happiest  
she stopped .short a moment, for '1 2'  and being served. 
beaming., billowy lady had pounced up- 1  

; on the little figure where it stood! 
alone, its hand picking shyly at the! 

' blue smock, and the Woman. wanted to I I  The church stauds ler the 
licat. the conversation, tisan's social 
attainments being an onanown quail- hiraheat. ideals. 	Its mission is 
tity to her. 

"What is your name, dear:' purr- 
' ed the lady. 

"Susan Lee," answered the child. 
t 	"And where do you flyer" 
I 	"100 Gramercy paik." She had been selves and 
taught that, larvae she could talk 
plainly-as the fbitt thing she must 
confide to a friendly noliwit 	nn  
event of her getting lo, 

"Four," replied Sue 
Matte dear?" "lAow old are you, 

• "And do you 	

an, bored but 
perfectly courteous, 

go t°•"school?" • 	are allying yourself with the 
"No." Her inter 

ed "w it rankle -that "No." Sat s- 
that she 1.1.1( 	

cutor little guess- cause of right and . truth and 

; putting the c .11.1 at ease, she flounc- 
oone nee part toward justice. You are adding more 

t acja4,1•••'.atittr'a neighboring group and strength to the great army of 

workers who are united to COM- mornento6 topics that children must 
was soon deep ,in those low-toned and 

I  not overhear. For a moment Susan bat the powers or evil in the 
stood alone; then fell victim to an- 	- 
other child enthusiast, anti the Wove world:; 	You are helping to has- 
an heard the identical questions re- ' 
peated. Her gratification increased tell the clay when the Brother-
at$ Susan answered with civility and hood  

of Man and the Father- the patient tolerance of childhood for ; 
the barren imagination of the adult. 	shall have univer- hood of God 

I 	Evtas yea; ,....!t:1,. fren,',„ ,t' 
; 'Woman's, a !r;01.1., .. atII TY., ,:rt;_.;.1-
! ters, shut un their 12 ,ette .11 nn t:p-,t.•,.!,,  

town and repair to tat,  ale; rse;;;;;: roe; 
a six weeks' fling in no ote.eiteret len; 

; tet. Every year the Weirs.' a- 1,-,  :1 
point of looking them up :tea . t•.ea•!s• 

. friendship may survive. 
frayed from the year beften, Let int. i Home? 1-chatting the ties that ,- •;:- 	Hoe, 	/ 

I 	She W/114 leaving the Hippodrome • 
with the four-year-old-daughter of an; 

	

. 	• The k.)lurc. :1 is to your :.,pirit- old faiend, whom she frequently bor- . . 
• rows to catch again the thrills of her, ual life what your home is to ' own childhood, when they passed the 
hotel where her friends were stopping. your physical life--a refuge, a 
The Woman remembered that it was 

But when a third well-meaning guest 
bore down upon her Susan anticipat- sal acknowledgment. . 
ed. 

"I'm Susan Lee," she rattled off, 

f 
THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

	  Have, you  
A Hint to Gross tale,. 

• 
11 

ra 

Pos 
• '11 

war, whethee inndito, • 
ny of the meribees 

hen by is tie:aired • • 
. 	,.. 	, lea et u e, 

a et ion 

tit clittrcit 



BOSTONm.Mareh 12.-High tribute 
t . .o...Sr.ggeRntrnest J. Trunter, of 
Service '-Comfnuiy, Thirteenth Regi- ! 
meat, is paid .in the current issue ef 
the Camp: Dee-ens -Bayonet. 

-Sergeant .Truither, known to regi-
mental associates as "Pie," is the dean' 
of the reg-iment in point of service, 
and "the oldest ybung man in camp." 
Ile enlisted in the Thirteenth in 1900, 
and 'has been on duty with that out-
fit ever litre e. 

GIVE MILK Ti.) POOR DAILY. 
• .' 	_ • 

MUSKEGON. 
Muskegon mills 
500 gallons of iv ilk 	fr.-.• 
needy. The welfa.-,, 	aa - 	1:1 
act as distribet 

Will It Not. Indeed! 
Sir: The announcement that C. M. 

Shiver is advertising manager of the 
Superior Underwear company may 
retard .sales in January. but what a 
sal,, rtaid rOrnr,-1:-nt ;!' will be in 

J. P. 

$4,  

FOR IT AM 
Whether you own your home or net 
you are really paying for it in rent. 
'fete' the rentals for the past fel,. 
years and you will see a.  figure gree ' 
era than the wc.rth of the property. 
The same with a garage, barn o, 
farm building. You nay the ecst 
less and depreciation. 

In view of these facts it i.; cony to 
?anger delay needed improvement r. 

Our Free Service 
We have complete "Ye Pianry" 
service for builders. Actual 
photographs of homes and 
buildingz. with estimatcc and 
pl ari - 

BURION-LINGO CO, 
Phone 61. 

Pioneer Lumber Firm of the West. 

riv ;7, weft:I.e:al 

aseball ' 
TODAY 

MUMS SENATORS 
VS 

CINCINNATI REDS 
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FIVE 

ABILDE WILL YALE RIFLEMEN In the World of Sport STAIIT TRAINING 	BEAT OXFORD ' International News Service. 
WORLD 

GALLOWAY AND_ sri 	S . I:1 	

WORK TUESDAY 
s,ech.i 	 AT TARGETS 

ABILENE, Marsh 1.?..-The -Spring 

THEY TELL THE 
DOWN SOUTH. 

NEW ORLEANS, La.. March 12.-
Fight promoters in this town certain-
lv believe in advertising. The other 
night a terrific blast of jazz greeted 
us as we strolled through, !tie lobby 

	  EXPERT TALKS OF 
TAD'S TID-BITS EFFECT 'KICK' HAS 

ON TRAHH9OTERS 

National 	Leaguers 	F o r g e : \,..,.1 ,1 - . _. ,..h„ m ,,i„„, . 	. 	 irito mann todzi% 
Ahead in Final Innings; 	I.y a ';-7.(0 ,.. of 1 to 2. Gallowiey. whe 

Here Today. 	-;.n,,;.,,,i the Pelle: r team ‘ f the \Veit 
Teees leariv,  lest year. (-Herbed the 

Says They Can Come Nearer 
Convicting White Sox in 

Months. 

Pr 

CHICAGO. Mareh YS-Formal an-
nouncement tdday by the state that a 
six-months' postponement would he 
sought in the trial of Chicago White 
Sox players, accused of throwing the 
1919 world's series, brought charges 
from jielerse attorneys that an at-
tempt errs being made to shelve the 

PARTY WAITS AS HE -SLAYS 
WIFE, THEN HANGS SELF 

• 

PEORIA, 	March 12-Jarve Gen- 
wealthy farmer, crushed his 

Mal I, HI 
FIVE-MONTHS-OLD GIRL 

BALTIMORE. March 12.“Laughing- 
1-:•sni-s caused the ,watti • 	la 

-phi daughter of Mr. an;._ Mr-a 
Jelin Schniflein. 

Thirty minutes after being stricken 
the infant literally laughed itself to 
death. Efforts to cheek the child's 
laughing failed. Physicians say the 

.. cease is 0.-et.':-  unusual. 

lei Ea 

DeiLlekS, Ma eh 12. Jim Gen..- 
'Aiarines tme: the cleveland 	 --- •, . 	- . 

modern major league history to reach 
the courts. Besides deciding whether 
the 1919 world series was played on 
the square, it is expected to settle 
t'arious legal points 	connection with 
baseball. 

The plea of the defendants is ex-
rected to be not guilty, despite con-
fessions to receiving bribes which 
were made by three of the players in 

, testifyine• before the grand jolty. 
; The White Sox players indicted in 
connection with the alleged conspira- 
- 	' V. ico e, pitcher, 
who lost two. games and won one in 
the series; Claude Williams, pitcher, 
who lost h • 	• . • Jackson, 
outfielder; Oscar-  Felsh, outfielder; 
Charles A. Riseberg, shortstop: Buck 
Weaver, third baseman; Chick GandiP; 
first baseman, and Fred McMullin, 
utility infielder. 

All have furnished bond and are 
expected to be present when the trial 
begins, except Gandil., It is doubtful 
whether he will appear. 

Rachel Brown and Joseph J. Sulli-
van of Boston; Hal Chase, former 
major league star, and Abe Attel, for-
mer world champion featherwegiht 
pugilist, were indicted as the men who 
arranged the alleged deal to throw 
the series. Brown and - Sullivan have 
promised to be present at the trial. 
Attel hurl Chase are not expected. 

Will Ise Technicalities. 
The defense has announced that it 

will press every legal technicality and 

won the 1919 series on the square., 
Cicotte, Williams and Jackson, Who 

confessed  to  the jury that they ac-
cepted bribes, rea expected to main-
taut that althotigh they took the mon-
ey they played their b6st. The other 
men are expected to contend that they 
never entered into the conspiracy,. 
neither accepting money nor deliber- , 
ately making errors. 

• Both w-ere dressed in evening cloth-
es in preparation of a Party. They 

;are said to have repeatedly quarreled. 

1EXAMS FOR WINTER TERM 
I 	AT U. OF T. BEGIN TOMORROW 

Sp ecial t the Times. 
A UST

o
tN. March 12.-Examina- 

j tions for thegeentee  	 '1 
at the Univeisity of Texas On Mon. 
day. March ie, aan 	 1.11L  oils 

! the week following. Registration for 
;spring term will take place on Mon-
1 oay, March 21, and students register-
! ing aftet that date will be subject to 
late registration fee. Spring classes 

!

ship there will be no new champion 
to dispute the right of either player. 

!Tilden is the preaent national cham-
pion and Johnaton the runner-up. 

The confidence of the tennis-loving 
public in' the ability of these two stars 

l',is supreme. Those who have heen foa-
'tunate enough to see them in aethm in 
big national tournamenta have seen 

I ,tennis (leipioestaatad in its most bril-
liant att.te. aed it gore, vatheat 	-;,ting: 

!that the A,reatean Oatiendei•s wi11 he F„ 
!topheavy laVU1'11. t'S When they enter 
Hile chuili-ilys.,  round a,.;•a:lisl, the na- 

.net game. 
8 	1 	I 	 ___. _ 	 I a breacAr of cavil contract. 	 ton that sur••i•••,,,, the\ •i'l ,, -, tie;. 	,,i) • 

I in pleading the innotence of the play- , 	
They stand today in a (lase dis- siti; put tl)e 1.Wt1 "1.-:1111:"  11..1\.."11 ilovong 

0 	I 	0 t elpeiiiiil to the Times. 	 : 	The chief contention of the defense' 

ors will be that they tiever.  actually; world's 
their own. They ece tee A ,1"ie11:":a11 (4innip'ans nxtlo clffIlre to 

0 	0 	1 	CISCO 	 1 9  ---Pet Brown, 
0 	0 	0, champion 165-imund wrestler of the 	 , world's greatest racquet wielders, and told th.2 pros::,:  it•,.:,-  111;..e v,..c; dui--  , March. - -  

--- -- ---, world, and George Stevena of Fort took part in a - conspiracy. The de- i as for individual ability there I, I"O I 11:: 192.1. ' 

TIME, 3 irtl.0( u; 
TIIE PLACE, BALL P.11te: I 

Today's 	game 	be I J.' .1'!I 	'11,  
Cincinnati Reds and the 	I 
bus Senators will Le ced'ed et 0 
3 o'clock. Tickets !nay 1)4. 	I 
tamed downtown at the l'onn- I 

Or 

'mains here until 9:15 -p. ni. 

Special to ihe Times. 
CISCO, 'March 12.-'i he Rude out-

batted. Rowlard's Columbus team 
here today and won, 8 to G. There 
was enough free hitting and a-plenty 
of errors to keep something popping 
all the way, and it was not until the 
sixth that the Nationals forged ahead, 

to Sherman in the third and put over 
two runs. Cincinnati countered with 
three in the four4h and held the lead 
until the sixth, when Cincinnati tied 
the score. The Ciny men pounded 
out two more in the seventh and two 
in the eighth, while Columbus' best 
wit sone in the seventh and in the 
ninth. 

Wicked Wallopers. 
The too end of the Red  batting  o r_ 

third-barge phenom, and Outman, lett !  
fielder, each rapped out three safeties 
out of five trins. Paskert. Si':'. Fen- 

der did the damage. IIGh!le, the new CHI Ar IRISH 

l'aggert hit sa,ely t :tree 
four trips, - but DeFate wa.-• ColumbuM 
heavy mauler, with two 	. . 	ls 
knocks out of four. Burrue alto 
chimed 	With a three-tete:ger. 

Today's nip-and-tuckeabattle fore-
casts great contests during the series 
to be played in Ranger. It wasn't 
airtight baseball, by any means, but 
there was something doing all the 
time and a crowd of better than 1,500 
enjoyed it immensely. 

Rowland hasn't announced his line-
up 'for tomorrow's game at Ranger, 
but he is not expected to make many 
changes on the first day in odtown. 

•It 

	

	probable that Rube Marquard 
will heave a few innings for the Reds. 

The Score: 
Columbus- AB. R. II. PO. A. E. 

Lenoir, rf 	 4 0 0 1 0 1 
Boll, 2b 	 4 2 1 1 0 1 
Taggert, cf 	 4 	1 :1 .1 0 0 
Shannon, If  	0 1 1 0 0 
Burrus, lb 	 4 1 2 8 0 0 
Delnate. ss 	 1 2 2 1 2 0 

0 4 O. 

AB. It. II. 
. .5 2 2 	0 0 

	

5 2 2 1 	0.  
5 0 3 1 3 2 

.. 4 1 :1 1 1 0 
. 5 1 2 '2 1 0; 

	

2 0 0 12 	0; 
1 2 2 1 

.. 2 0 0 i! 1  2  

.. 2 1 0 5 4 11 

	

.. 2 (I  0 0 	0 
	 1 0 0 0 1 1 

Totals . 	8 CI 27 17 
Score by innings: 	 j  

Columbus 	000 301 101-6 

Summary. 

At WichitaFalls- H E . H. 	. 
Minneapolis. Am. Ass'n. . ..11 11 	1 
Wichita Falls 	  1 5 6 

Batteries: McLoughlin, Gill apd 
Shestak; Candler; Crow and Sylves-
ter. 

T-T, F. . At Ft. Worth-- 
yens-a City, Am.' Ass'n. . ..5 8 1 
Fort Worth • 	 10 1 0 

Batteries: Williams, Hines and Os-
terfelt, Lamb: Appleton, Glazier and 
Moore, Hensley. 

At New Orleans 	 R. H. E. 
Prooklyn . 	 10 15 0 

lor, Kruger: Goldsmith, Poole and 
Smith. Deberry. 

At Shreveport- 	. 	R. H. E. 
New York Americans 	7 9 2 
Shreveport 	 3 6 7 

Batteries: Ferguson, Piercy and 
Devormer, Ferguson, Hoffman, Price, 
Watson and Vann, Wallace. 

Chief Irieh Buttorner stepped tie 
on his opponent, Z. L. Williams, last 
night in the pocket billiard tourna-
ment for the championship of Ran-
ger, and thereby is a little nearer 
winning the loving cup that is to be 
given the best man by W. R. Fienng. 

After the game of last night the 
score for two games stood: Williams, 
200; Buttomer, 187. 

This is the second of \ ri five-game 
series. The first game ending with 
Buttomer fifty-one points behind. 

balls. 
night, hcwaver, he. gained eight 

The third game of the conic, with 
500 points for a goal, w:11 he played 
tonight at the Moose club. 

PET BROWN WRESTLES 
AT CISCO THURSDAY 

last few months. Stevens is recog-
nized as a frit-class mat artist. In 
Fort Worth on the night of Feb. 22 
he won in two straight falls from Bull 
Montana, of moving picture. fame. 
This is not the first time that Stevens: 
and Brcwn have met, for in Amarillo 
sometime ago Brown got the first fall 
after one hour gind fifty minutes of 
;card stork. 

AKRON TO CARRY FIGHT 
TO HOLD IN  

TO COURTS 

more, selected to manage the Nu-
maties in 1921. announced last night 
that the Akron Exhibition company 
would fight through the highest 
courts to retain its franchise in the 
International league. Lattimore. who 
has just returned from Ness' York, 
where he attended the International 
league meeting on Tuesday, said the 
league officials had decided that 
Akron would be allowed to sell to 
Mont:eal for $41.000 or keep the 
club. 

M'CULLOUGH IS TEXAS 
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN 

AUSTIN, March 12.a-George H. 
McCullough. all-southxte,terr end 

,.,1 t111'...'; 1./10 :::l:‘,1"1 J11 	1210:,.(1. 
Wa, Cie.:et] eaptain of •ia•1,  22 1,1.-
ketipall ;own at n re. 
the members of the 

,u ledeh has Lich art 1..0 

oeie one yeaa, being a sec-
ond-year student, but his le nliant 
playing has attracted wide -attention 
from the sports writers, and he is 
ranked as one of the greatest guards 

moduced b. 

diamond. Already a large number of 
the club players have arrived and 
taken opening exercises. Skipper .  
White is confident that Abilene will 
duplicate its feat of last year when: 
it won the first pennant of the West: 
Texas league. Ten pitchers put in) 
their appearance Thursday. 

Pat Crowson of Honey Grove is 
expected to be the main pitcher. He 
has written White that he is in ex-. 
cellent Condition and will report in 

!a few days. Tom Flannigan-he's 
Irish-of Kellar, will be a tryout. 

I W. H. Hollis. Jr., who pitched aenza-
tionar ball for the Staiford team 
last summer, is expected to pro., 
strong man for the whiff. He be: the • 
"smoke. 	Gomer Smith of 
another player a sensational miiier,  
ball last season, also looks good. W. 

Rube 	

:tem 

has been signed for the :noun,?. Ar-: 
. acid Embree, a l'tiscela lad, made ; 
-such a pitching record with tie 
lene Christian -  college last, season 

clay here. The Wichita Falls club 
will play here Marah 30 and 31. The 
Albany team wants a game. Arrange-
ments are being made for a couple- of 
games with the Cleburne team of the 
revived Texas-Oklahoma 1 e a g u e, 
April 14 and 15. 

An exhibition game with the Col-
umbus club of the American associa-
tion is now being sought, it was an-
nounced.-- 

Embrys haNe sevetil other c  

peitin to the 

Brilliant Pair Racquet 
era_ Place Tennis on a 

High Plane. 

BY JACK VEIOCK, 
International News Sporting Editor. 

NEW YORK, March .12(----NO bright- 
er figures grace American sport than 
'the two "Bills"-Tilden and John-
' 

: Between them they have made so 
much tennis history that their namea 
will live forever in the annals er the 

, 	, 	, 
'Pell, Church, Mathey, Griffin, Davis. 
and Richards are synonymous with 
"class" in tennis parlance.. But the 
i topnotchers-the beilcowse--are the 
two "Bills." 

I 	Sailing away to faroff New Zealand 
last November our scintillating "Bills" 
met the capable and determined Nor-
man E. Brookes and Gerald Patter-
son, defenders of the Davis cup, and 
crushed them in such decisive fashion 
that the tennis world gaped with sur-

!prise. The American team had been 
:expected to win, but no one thought 
that the victory would be scored in 
such fashion. 

to - accomplish, and the winners are 
justly proud of their success. 

In lifting the cup Tilden and John-
ston demonstrated that American ten-
nis stands today on the highest plane 

tiit has ever reached, for although we 

I
have had many wonderfully brilliant 

I champions and Davis cup performers 
ifn other years this pair takes rank 
over them all. 

Confidence in themselves and, most 
of all, in American tennis, was a big 

'factor in lifting the historic cup. And, 
!as Tilden recently predicted in an in-
M- ereiew given the writer of this arti-
• 

 
ale, America should successfully de-
fend the trophy-  for some years to 
come. 

BY PETER P. CARNEY, 
Editor National Sports Syndicate. 

Small hare rifle shooting is to En4-
lisienen what baseball is to Ameri-
cans; it is a sport which the British 
have gone into extensively, and a 
snort in which they thought they ex-
eelle dthe shooters of all rations. 

Then they picked on the United 
States. 'lice British kind 'ia nut it 
over us a counle of times in contpett-
tion for the Dewar troolge 1et that 
was before we retitle .hoee. eee  
about small ho 	 1., nee  

, 

lCh:
we ei 	o..., 	 t 

	

‘,/1 	I;.-. 	.1. , 
t_.111'..]:"Ii We can ,11,-tot 	rill:d tic' 
cti t!lt.  WIt1.1:1 - 	.Wilt t  

111 11i19 

11 ,111 ritr 1111011 1,01', 	WEt-i i1111 fart 

Ile 1110 e:tt`1:'!'111 	 windine up 
a;itin an int._mtialitatal roatxrc with 

eoiapetitions horn-nail* 	sanati here 
soort. considerably in rhis country 
ate! the coif-mem 	iato the game. 
lArbett Yale format! 	ritit. team Oa- 

it the 	;2:rt.:V. 	1.1 the ,..\\ /t1I111: 	11,011 1".Y 
the hIrgt.,.. i n t he  oeir:d•,. 

,After tamping an or.ine of frog's ; 
logs yon'il 	Y.- illing tc, bet, that they 

Mal ,  • 	- 4 ti: em.  

• 

What Do You Mean Serious? 
(From the Ark Temple Bulletin) 
Bro. Henry Whittaker, one of the 

oldest members of Ark lodge, met 
with a serious accident several days 
ago while crossing the street after 
his day' work. The funeral was 

• ti 

' 

it 

By J. MOWEI.I. 	 S', 
Trapsheetine Champion ef 

Pesegyleania. 
How mem 1.hooters t 	the 1111 

porta:a:a 	ti'' recoil, 	s'!lo 
that ;- i• :1: Etta  

1- "tt' 	 1111: .1.1 the big is - 
tor mil there are many two hesitated 
to fire heir first shot heones:2. 
their f,-ar of the recoil. 

Most. evi ry sleeion• min resell Lie 
start. Maim were surprised et sha 
light kick of tile_ 	others 	it.  
it was- net ee.  bad as they Ita eta 
ticipeted, and :after a time, they car'. 
pletelv lee' • 	the signiiic.an. 
part it ene 	

. 

age. 
TLa ha 	 i,., ie. 

many respeet, 	• j 
:Jittery and any shoal; to the netves 
eeee 	juei• so )1711011 nerve,  energy. 
When this energy becomes weaken-
ed a-- a etriain 'degree there is opt: 
cemmeh ein-re.nt to give that snap or 
igoe to the. mist:dee required, then. • 

, 

toil to fimetion pi, ;It Oy 

I 41() 110 t Ii1Cart the reeeit you: fear 
for it is seldom Unit 

netiJes the 	a H. what,  ,ar,,,,,t; ea; 
at 	m;;vilig ohj,,:t 	a e.: 

1-01neitery niter etein' • 1,- e 

ra it 

	'kzaiaa"----awaraxrin-aasa----saver-etta':i. 

SENATORSLOSE 

you can carry your money 
out to the park if 	et i.vent to. I 

Four games in a roe: are to I 
be played here. 

Swetonie, 	... 2 0 0 
Hartley. c 	 3 0 0 
Sherman, p 	0 t1 
Danforth, p 	 2 0 0 

	

Martin, p   0 0 0 

Totals  . 	3a 6 9 

Cincinnati 	002 00222x-8  

	  - 	ee e  el the first inning when he 
elanured 	t1.11.tle Pit,inst- the right 
Held imards, seoring two men. The 
Indians neve,  overceire this lend. 

"onoke" Soaker Ilistiturniy,1,,d him-
self by slamming one out of the park 
in the sixth. 

(mere  by inning::: 	 In H. E. 

( .10,1•1.qn 

Lille and O'Neil, Nunamaker, Thomas. 
----- 

OTHER    EXHIBITIONS. 
t Orange- 	 It, H. E. 

Wilson, big time catchers and 1 
	 1 6 0 • 

there's Ivy Wingo. Dude Paskeri, 9 andr• 
Hod Eller and,a hunch or other i ' 	

.... 
 

big boys with the Reds and Mei-
-------- 

I 	At Beaumont- 
land; Danforth;  one of Teem,: 1 l gt. Louis Nationals 
own big leaguers; Hartley and I B  „ 

• 

through getting next to Danforth and 
being assisted by an tirro'r or so. 

Both tennis went scoreless through New Orleans 	 1 7 4 
the opening rounds, but the Reds got 	Batteries: Mamaux. Post and Tay- 

F 0I 

seen : and Crane conneeted for two 	Li 	leit 

p 

	AHEAD . 
each. One of Volisi•cii'e drives was 
good for threte levees. 	 7 

/  POOL .4i 	 ll AA 

HEAVYMAULINO HIS TRIBE ROMP DELAy TN trainireg of the Ab lone team of the 
local West Texas league will start in 
earnest next Tuesday on the local. 

BATTLETO 
TIES ON CLEVELAND, nis:  

U'd 

Will Meet Again_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Embrey are Enfield service rifles equipped with 
I the proud parents. Morris tubes. _The position was 
I 	It's a boy and-he weighs 18 pounds, prone, the distance seventy-five feet, 
3 ounces. 	 . each shooter firing twenty shots. A 

According to medical authorities, year or two-ago the college that had 

dren, but all were normal. 	 matches with fifteen 'college teams. 

parts in the County. 	 tional, now most of the colleges have 
nil-ranges. Yale this• t 	i • shooting 

C ANDIDATES ANNOUNCE. 	that if the National Rifle association 
and the American Small Bore league 

• 1 	 keeps behind the small bore game, 

We have every reason to oeiieve 

take advantage of  every  process of' 	 
law 	its attempt to exonerate the 
players. For. this reason the ease is 
expected to establish a precedent in 
several instances. Besides settling 
the fairness of the world's series of • 
*1919, it will decide whether accept-
ing a bribe to throw a baseball game 
is a felony under Illinois law and 
whether the contrbl of a baseball club 
over its players extends after the 
players' contracts have terminated at 
the end of the regular playing sea-
son-whether the players.  actually are 
responsible to their owners in a - post 
season series. 

Another question will be whether 
throwing a baseball game is merely 
a breach of civil contract or is a fel-
ony punishable under Illinois 
Hal  laws. In 'connection with this 
point, a judge on the Pacific coast in 
one trial of minor league players there 
ruled that game thro • •• 	• • 	I 

ON DAVIS CLIP WITH EASE; 

I 	END IT THIS SUMMER 

01.1)1FR S/ERVED IN SAME 	ball muddle here when Ralph Latti- shotgun which blew off the top of his i going to the other side of the world 	Johnston Brilliant Playtr. 

REGIMENT FOR 21 YEARS, bead. 

•• 	 other chapter was added to the base- ing her body, pulled the trigger of a of many years was a feat well' worth feet mechanical player. 

Johnston is by nature a nervous yet 
nerveless player. In short, his nervous ! 
disposition does not interfere in the': 

'least with his playing, and he has what,  
tennis players call "perfect co-ordi-

I nation of mind, eye and racquet in 
meeting the ball." 	 . 

• Johnston was a great tournament:'  
player more than five years ago. He i 
was the national singles champion in 

:1915. The same year lie seon the na- ; 
ticnal doubles with' G. J. Griffin. NI 

1 1916 R. Norris Williams won the na-
;tional title and Johnston was the run-
neer-up, but Johnston and 
clung to the doubles- championship. 

; 	Coming back like 'a whirlwind in 
;1919 Johnston won the national sin-
me es title a second time and also cap- . 

a:1d i'atter-gored the clay courts championship. 
, Foe, e i o roe wit!, Ile. 	elayers from 'Lest year he and Griffin recaptured 
other tenais-f ,;.tetat:t: nations 	 national doubles, while Johnston 	; 
make a deist; u:: effort to take the was runner-up to Tilden at Forest 
tenahy. aatay from its eonor nation Hills. 
(Me:.  again. 	 ; With two such players at the top 	, 

• Tilden ;:rd Sohr.-.;;nr. will undouht- of their fern, backed by stars of the • 
odic he named to defer(' tha cup. Han- caliber mentioned in a foregoing par-
ing won it back they arc enttiled to agraph and flanked by an oncoming! 
play in its defense,  and as the chal- crop of brilliant youngsters, America 
lenge round for the trophy will be has nothing to worry about in the way 
staged prior to the national champion- a jennis. 

l
of the hotel. Our first thought was 
that the inauguration ' parade was : 
passing up St. Charles street; our 
second choice was that celebration 
was on because prohibition was oe-
dared off. 

Rushing out into the Wanly air we 
piped a tlivver ioaded to tae guard 
rails with musicians and on its sidea 
a sign reading BIG FIGHT TO- 

Didn't ti.osc boys ivt`L:7,  lien up? 
think. that lien eor.i 	Saea 

tt'l l:,t.) eilocan.,y:.;ri-lai-pesr.e to wiri,=•,• 	•1 

a hig river, big. !tole,: in tilt- 
. linve big things d•iwa 	 v.. 	• 

s,raitts, thCv're 	ilat Hibernia 

Pig Things in Toptat. 

1.:. 
et a': 	-)a; 	iratly'°e;•tid-ilana' 

south  
 '.• 

country. This rifle ,was used by the night, had on a big army -overcoat, 
IT'S A BOY AND HE WEIGHS 	Yale team, by most of the members woolen mittens and overshoes. In the 

IN AT JUST-  EIGHTEEN LBS. of the winning teams in 1919 and doorway where he did sentry duty-was 
1920, by the shooters who won every an oil stove burning to beat the band. 

PORTERVILLE; Cal., March 12.- small bore championship in 1920. 	The poor bloke was chilled to the 
Terrabella, a little town eight miles This would indicate that. the gun bone. He mumbled something about 
south (Ai' here, to.day holds the distinc- plays an important part in the Washington at Valley Forge having 
ton of being the birthplace of Tulare .matches. 
county's biggest baby. 	 The Oxford team shot with Lee it soft. ----- 

An Indian from Oklahoma just 
blew into town with the world's great-
est trick -skimmer. It's a cap. It 
has -a design on it in blue, pink and 
green. He now leads them' all. 

I the Embry child has had few counter- a rifle range was considered excep- 

pionship at tins kind l of shooting in 
the Olympic games, and there will be 4..or a noise. If it croaks it's.  a feog. 

dozens of - experts in the United 	A New Orleans Cold Spell. 
State five years from now for every 	The other night the temperature !  
one we have today. A rifle was made lure lingered around 48. In New 
for the most of the members of the „York the boys would be out in the 
United States team that shot in they park in their shirt sleeves eineing, 
international match in 1919, known "In the Good Old Summer Tiete." 
as the Winchester .22 calibre bolt ac- Not here, however. A special cop-
ticn. Th's rifle has revolutionized a watchman in a jewelry store on Ca-
the small bore shooting game in this nal street, who was on duty that 

' • 	 • 	d• that the small bore range is kept held last Monday afternoon. ! 	CISCO, March 12.-frank E. Hai- an • 	. 	 . 	 . 

feriae has announced that it will con- 	
S 

21 	8 4 Worth, are booked for a wrestling 	 con-. more than a hair between them. 	 Tilden AHAround Cleono. 

metch March 17 at the Airdoimt. Pet tend that none of them actually threw ! American tennis boasts many won- 	Ii!den i.,. an :ill-carom ,•iiiii•ipion. r 

l'O• ..\,• E• 1  BroNvn hie wen many matches in the a game and that the Cincinnati Reds'Iderful stars. Names like Williams, 1 /1  il ,iditicin to .)-e,a,-;e a- Dave, Up` awe _ , 

' Murray WashburnGarland Behr, of 	with 11;11 .1.t.'nmlui: Illoi :,)1.:,;r:f!,' 
the national :;i1;;.;ie titit, },e e,. ti:e i,1- 
ternational aineetta cia1rePion. III(' no-
tional indoor singles ehan,pit•!: and 
the national indoor doublaa ,. aernahm 
title holder along with young Viece 
Richards. And he won all this glory 
in one year of competition. 

No player in the world can ap-
proach Tilden in the matter of serv-
ice. His is the fastest, most accurate 
and dazzling style in tennis today... 
The champion backs up his terrific 
service witn ail-around ability and ha 
has what every .sAccessful tennis phi: - 

	

er must have these days-a fine back- , 	 

wile s bead with a sledge hammer, i
hand stroke. The main difference be- ! 

-- 	 I cut her throat and after hanging him- t Lifting bringing Johnston is the service, yet Johnston i • t...ween Tilden'.; game and that of Bill ' 

; 	AKRON, Ohio. Mifich 12 .-An-' ing himself over the doorway, fae-tit hack to America after an absence is quicker on his feet and a more per- j 

liltsregDBaavcik
s cup

the Cup.and 

	

aik. 	 
Two-base hits-Paskert, Dunean.' 

Boll; tifte-base hits-See, Burris,: 
DeFate 2, Fonseca.  

e e  a 
rain or at the Texas Drug (aim- I 	Pe tte cries.  : wana„.e. --pamial .  nit,,- 

ease and leave the indicted 	avers ..R. Tierce of Millsap. who h% .. i.,--.ett E•rgto IA. 	'il-w Iteliteei Stares late.; 	A tra . --, 	_ ‘ : 	-  ' 	••-• • lae he.-i- reseeel-,1;.J. a sp.:all di-a...tad flin,.1-, is. lle.  1 

cer- 
tain the men back of the series scan- 

Permanently under 	suspicion. 	The signed, will reigmt 	ltortil.'. 	Ell'ie . rut it :iii caTei• the Ft...it- tali shootte.- 	 ;: pany's I.A1..0 'stores. 	Pi lee ttil •Itt• 	re•fp.e.ta aa,i viairt.a. caldwell. !Pat-4bY, trial is seheauled 

	

I 	 to start Monday.. ',teen '1 righthrtT,Itil• of FI:ri Weriii..:, •:i repz,r:ted agate in 1:120. 	?lee. 
The presecotion declared, however, the 
del'y ,would be sought to make cer-

dal would be not only eliminated from 
Rube Ma rquard. mitt  nite l l to- 4  Philadelphia. 1st' team,  . ...8 10 e5  bileebell but sent to' orison. 	' that he has been signed.' C. R. ' ford innitedizit aril eh:tile:mad Old Eli, . ,,,.,,m, cl-1,(a). the (!,,,t ,_, ca  ..)„,. „:,. 	 ' •  

Buck IIC rzog also will be in uni- 1 	,,;itote„ies.  , Fivsty, Naylor,  4  m8 	' 	Judge George F. Barrett, Areerieen Brown of Reswell, N. M., w',Il be Yale was new at, the g•tnie., ONIoecia 	
: voltam-it rated upon t ' a: 	, J • a  at. 	i ta day. He will be on the gide:hies. 1 St. Louis. 'lad team 	 . 

form, it is expected. 	Then I 	 --°°1'e  league attorney in the case, said the ' given a tryout onthe pitching staff, it had been at it for mane. many yeara.' .,a  • If tee pegs are any 'tip oi'f iet to the !speed, ditectian an.I Cut.. ;void `.'ct,'.1•11'0,i • 

and "Prki»s: Haynes, .ilaytis, Walker prosecution had found its evidence as , is understood. 	
- e ef tiro frog tlien it's ii nian's i That is just the tronleiii. (or :lie in. 

ed would give the state an impreg- i arranged for the Eagles, according . the United States in.  womieriat style. deed. 
collegiate match. But Yale upheld; A frog hunter must be brave, in- : nerves from the elms!. -1 tho co•,oil 

is seldom 'realized aa i 	iiii ail:, beet' a jury. Evidence now being gather- i Four exhib:tion games have been: 
1-?. H. E. 

font 	 . . 	- 1 , et int ic men s. 	 i More are to be schedhled, if possible., 

The shooters of Old Ii.11i scored 1,564 i Let one of those birds get the sods- shooters say: 	2 11 0 nable ease, he said and might result to Business Manager Lee S. Henry. 
, The first exhibition game will be with i out of a possible 1,600 Willie Oxford's ' sors hold ori a hurter and the latter's i sh:IatIt  naenvyerinaerid.i,7:d the ve,.m. 

i eight shooters :mortel only .1,301. Petteriee• Brmarn Scope and Die 	- 	• • 	 1 
Burnie. a coming star amor,g I h  . 	 i 	. 	 j 	Decision was reserved. 	a goner. 

the Columbus players. 	
I hoofer; 	McCarty. Palley, JftTes, I 	 First in Courts. 	 Ithe Dallas Marines March 21 at Abi-I 	At. small bore illeatir.e; America I Joe Steelier has nothing-  on them. 	! To these I alwny! ',•,-, el.. -.;N lite . 

 to win the first international to not ready for proper presentation to 	May Play Lolumbus. 

n  , a,ne emeceenrelge simeiel re- 
L`COtt,  and RUSChe, The ease is the first of its kind in !lone, the ;second will be-  the following, looks invincible. We won the sham- 

i The only way to tall a New Orleans' 	I would like to se, 	t 

areal from is mountain lion is to wait .1 1-4 et a hundred tereem 

It looked as if England had a cletece 

anti see how it  effects  
The old live bird eimoters eeeld 

tell you something about ibis. 
Live bird shooting made many 

"fltichers" among the trieget shoot-
ers, for heavy loads will do it-. • The 
great shooters of today nta-; three' 
dram loads because they have learn-
ed that the lighter the recoil the bet-
ter their scores will be dev after day 
and the stale periods will come with 
less frequency. Shooters go stale 
when their nerve energy runs low, 
and until they take a rest, or miss so 
many targets they become disgusted 
thereby relaxing the strain and per-
mitting their nerve batteries to re-
charge, 'they will worry themselves 
sick, charge guns, loads, and every-
thing they have ever heard of a shoot-
er doing to regain  their form. 

Pick out the load that will do the 
work, see that you have the lightest 
recoil with normal velocity, a. three 
dram one and a quarter, and a light 
crimp for this gives the best pattern 
and the least recoil. 

Friend wife descrilee. Ilouv the ..n; 
blew out: 

"The negative 	the afrirmr 
' andthere W-g-3 

Jell and L. H. McCrea have an- wtthin hailing distance at Camp 	  
' nounced' for the offices of city com- Perry, that small bore shooting ' 	  
I missioners of this city. A previous ranges will be in every city in the 
entrant is A. M. Johnston. 	 country in another year or two. 

Auburndale. 

•1•00,39.4 191.1•11X•211110.1.11.1.11.10.1.1111114100111111,  
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AT NITRO BALL PAR!' 
Game Called at 3:00 p. 

General Admir 	• 



STOKES NO. ONE 'ASPHALT BED 
THOUGHT DRY, IS FOUND IN 

IS BROUGHT IN WELL AT PECOS 

REAS NS 

plicity of Construction 
of Pa:L'-, 

P 	ection of Operation 
Tarrin 	I I 1111 II 1 i I 

Fe know that your underreaming can be done for less 
'money with a'Swan Underreamer than any other. 

1 
 . 	'You can rent toiniei !-riopt  ,,,,,,r,(7 ,cift?ti.ifisit.ffes. 

Hill 	111 1111.1111iii 11 iit 	11" 111 ' 1 
Manufactured and Distributed Exclusively by 1 1 

e, Bridgeport Machine Co. 
i Main Office and Shope', Augusta, Kansas 	Underreamer Factory • Mcekttn. Ohio 
ll111, 	11111111,11“111111 	111111 	11 	11111 	111 
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MONEY BACK WITHOUT 
QUESTION 

liF"HUNT'S CUAIRANTEED SKIN DIS• 
I EASE REEPIEDIES"(Huit's Salve and 

Soap)  fails in the treatment of  Itch your druggist 
is fully authorized to return to you the purchase price. 

A Medford, Oklahoma man, among thousands 
who praise HUNT'S SALVE, says: 

"Some people dislike to call it the Itch, but can. 
dor compels :ne to admit I had it badly. Your Hunt's 

"HUNT'S GUARANTEED SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES" 
treat- 

ment of Itch, 	e:ra, Ringworm, 'rester and other itching skin diseases, and 
is sold on our  money-back guarantee by all reliable drug stores. 

(Hunt's Salve and Soapi are especially compounded for the 

it !f 	ha
Salve, however, cured me after many other remedies 
had 	faces 

RememberS if it fails it costs you nothine. so rive it a trial at cite rietr_ 

B SINESS !RECTORY 
	) 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon-
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your 
guidance. 

Accountants 
	

Hospitals 

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields 
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate. 
Consecutive insertions: 

	

Words. 	1 Time. 4 Times 7 Time, 

	

15 Words 	t .85 	$ 2.85 S 4.85 

	

20 Words 	1.05 	3.55 	6.05 

	

25 Words 	 1.25 	4.25 	7.25 

	

80 Words 	 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 

	

85 Words 	 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 

	

40 Words 	 1.90 	0.40 	10.90 

	

45 Words 	 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 

	

' 50 Word, 	2.40 	8.10 	13.80 

	

55 Words 	 2.65 	8.35 	15.25 

	

no Words 	 2.80 	11.40 	16.00 

	

05 Word, 	 3.05 	10.25 	17.45 

	

70 Word, 	 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 
Irregular day insertions charged at 

the one-time rate. 
Forward copy to any of the three pa-

peril, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt. 

No advertisement accepted for less than 
25 centa. 

The above rate, are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a "till 
forbidden" order ; a specific number of 
Insertions must be Riven. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not reepottsible. 

	

We reserve the right 	place all elawii- 
fled advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob-
jectionable cony. 

0—LODGES 

I. 0. 0. F. meets Monday night at 
Carpenter's hall. Work in first de- 
gree. Visitors welcome. 1S. M. Shell, 
N. G.; C. A. Thompson, sec. 

REBEKAH Progressive Lodge No. 
244, meets every Saturday night at 
Carpenters' hall; 7:30 p. in., by Rec-
ording Secretary. 

1 • • 	T AND FOUND 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

FARM HAND, good worker, steady 
man; none other need apply. Liki- 
wane Stock Farm, Route 1, Ranger. 

SOLICITOR—Call at Young Rooms, 
211 N. Marston. 

MEN WANTED for detective work. 
Experience unnecessary, write J. Ga-
nor, former U. S. Gov't. Detective, St. 
Louis. 

3—HELP WANTED—Female 

KITCHEN help wanted. Metropolitan 
hotel. 

4—SITQATIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED LADY desires posi-
tion as cashier or office work; address 
R. H., box 955, Olden, Texas. 

BOOKKEEPER, salesman, or time 
keeper in or out of town. W. C., box 
554, Ranger, Texas. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

MADAME L. Osborn. Ranger's spiritual 
trance medium, has moved to permanent 
location over Ranger Drug Co., opposite 
Boston store. Hours, 9 a. in. to 8:80 
p. m. Reading by mail; satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

INCOME TAX RETURNS — Expert 
help ; save money; K. Watson, 210 P. & 
Q. building. 

L. SEYBOLD—Cement Contractor. 712 
S. Rusk St., P. 0. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed. 

MEN'S half soles sewed $1.50; 
ladies $1.25; rubber heels 50c; good 
leather used: up-to-date machinery; 
work guaranteed. Shop just across 
from postof f ice. 

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, 
piles, fistula. Write for testimonials 
of cures. Box 517, Dallas, Texas. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT 	first-class people, 
nice. modern rooms in private home 
on paved street; $3.50 and $4 each. 
417 Pine st. 

NEW MODERN fire-proof hotel; all 
outside rooms. Inquire City Fish 
Market. 

YOUNG ROOMS-211 N. Marston st., 
clean, quiet, respectable. Daily, 75c, 
$1.00; weekly, $3.50 to $7.00. 

ROOMS FOR RENT—Over roller 
rink. $3, $4, and $5 per week. 

FOUND -Bunch of keys. Owner can 
have some by paying for ad. Apply 

office. 
1

1  
 , r"F"'"  

1D—By 15 years experience, that 
dial workmanship count. Suits 
pubnd pressed, $1.00. Day and 

aaners, 101 S.Gbeaton. 

SIX 
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itANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

SUNDAY moRNM, ljARCh 13, 1921. 

CLASSIFIED aDVERTISINCI RATZEI 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

One Time 	 • 2c per word 
Pbur Times 	For the cost If Three 
Seven Times 	For the Cost of Five 

SNAPPY STUFF. 	Chimney Sweep2as "Ah!" says she, "a 
Sir—Mother-in-law, just - arrived non deflume, I Appose." "I'll send 

from Vancouver, picks up the local that to the Line, pot tweet," says I. 
paper and reads ad of Joa Dust, Dust make it? 

NEATLY furnished rooms, $1 up. 
Metropolitan hotel. 

WANTED — Boarders; room and 
board, $10 per week. Marston and 
Walnut Sts., fleet house west of Young 
rooms. 

FOR RENT—Large housekeeping 
room, $8 per month. One block east 
Catholic church. 1222 Blackwell road. 

FOR RENT-4 rooms furnished as 
bedrooms, with shower bath between 
each two; Cole bldg., 118 S. Austin 
street. 2 rooms suitable for offices. 
Apply H. S. Cole, Lamb Theatre. 

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, hot .  
and cold running water; ceiling fans; 
special rate by the week. Hazzard 
bAtel, 309 	Pine 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

P. & Q. HOTEL—Rooms $7 and $8 
per week, single; free bath; call after- 
noon, Main and Austin streets. 

FOR RENT—Rooms and apartments. 
Teal Hotel, 425 Main St. 

FOR RENT—Six-room house, $35 per 
month. See E. F. Rust, 226 Freder-
ick street, Eastland hill. 

FOR RENT-3-room house; gas con-
nection, 3 blocks north Young school. 
Inquire U. N. Whitehall, 709 Mc-
Cleskey ave. 

2-ROOM HOUSE, furnished; three 
rooms partly furnished, inquire at 414 
Cherry. 

FOR RENT—A three-room nicely fur-
nished house, very close in; in good 
neighborhood, water and gas furnish-
ed. Inquire Schmuck's Grocery, cor-
ner Oak and Fannon. 

FOR RENT—Four-room house, well 
furnished. 637 N. Marston street, 
near T. P. C. & 0. Co. 

FO RRENT—Nice , residence, large 
rooms, on pavement. See Oliver, 111 
Hodges st. 

11—APARTMENTS 

MARIAN APARTMENTS-2 rooms 
furnished; lights, water, gas; clean, 
quiet neighborhood. 607 Main st. 

MODERN three-room apartment for 
rent; hot water all times. Greenwood 
apartments. 

2-ROOM APARTMENTS, modern, $10 
per week, bed rooms $5 to $7 per 
week; free bath; at Bird Hotel. 

TWO-ROOM apartment on ground 
floor, nicely furnished. 411 1/ Pine 
street, facing new Methodist church. 

2 FRONT ROOM APARTMENTS for 
housekeeping; electric lights, gas, city 
water and bath 211 North Rusk st. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FROSTPW1OF cabbage plants, $2.2:1 
per 1000 ; 500, $1.50; 100, 40c ; deliv-
ered; satisfaction guaranteed. East 
Texas Plant Farm, Conroe, Texas. 

FOR second hand goods, try the New 
and Second Hand Store, 201 N. Aus-
tin. 

TWENTY ACRES, large well-rooted 
frostproot cabbage and Bermuda on-
ion plants, $2.50 per 1,000; write for 
wholesale prices. Rosenberg Plant 
Farm, Rosenberg, Texas. 

HEMSTITCHING and picoting attach-
ment, works on any sewing machine, 
easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with full 
instructions. Gem Novelty Co., Box 
1031, Corpus Christi, Texas. 

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS and lease 
of K. C. Hotel at bargain; leaving 
city. 315 N. Marston st. 

14--FOR SALE—Real Estate 

FOR SALE-160 acres of choice farm 
land, joining Tuscola townsite on 
south side; 115 acres in cultivation, 
two good wells and good improve-
ments; $75 per acre; one-half cash, 
five years on balance at 8 per cent 
interest. The best buy in Jim Ned 
valley. See Perry Townsen, care Ex-
press office, Ranger, or J. P. Town-
son, Tuscola, Texas. 

MISSOURI, $5 down and $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 
near southern Missouri. Price $240. 
Send for bargain list. Box 35, Mt. 
Vernon, Ill. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One lot in 
Waco. Will take car. Address Mrs. 
F. L. Ivey, Route 4, Box 12, Ranger. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR RENT—Three rooms unfur-
nished; bath, electric light, gas and 
telephone; location one block west and 
one block south of high school; oc-
cupancy March 21; references ex-
changed. Inquire suite 324 Guaranty 
Bank building. J. B. Stackable, M. D. 

FOR SALE—In the center of town, 
a 2-room shack, furnished. On Aus-
tin and Cherry streets. Apply 309 
Cherry st. 

FOR SALE—In Cooper addition, two 
room house, well furnished, $175; in-
quire at Stovall Bros. Garage. 

FOR SALE—Lot and 2 houses, good 
garden, or will rent one house; apply 
720 Tiffin road. 

FOR SALE-3-room house and 2 lots, 
good well of water; stable room for 
4 teatns, chicken house; will take car 
for part; 622 Bryan st. 
501 Main St. 

ROOMING HOUSE for sale, rent or 
trade. Best location in city; well fur-
nished; reasonable rent. Apply to 
owner. T. S. Hull, 1181 e Main St. 

16AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE or Exchange—Got it on 
a debt and will sell at big bargain 
Duplex truck with wench and trailer; 
terms, or would consider trade; might 
add some cash on larger deal. Black 
Bros., Paramount Hotel. 

FOR SALE-21e-ton 0. K. Truck with 
pneumatic tires; used 5 months; bar-
gain. 115 S. Rusk St. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—A bargain; 
chummy roadster, first class condi-
tion. Call Davenport Hardware Co. 
As'.: for Harold Via. 

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, good condi-
iton, $300 cash. Ranger hotel. 

CHEVROLET, 5-passenger, good con-
dition. Will sell or trade for Ford. 
Bill Britton, care Sinclair Oil & Gas 
Company. 

17—WANTED TO RENT 

LADY DESIRES ROOM in private 
home, close in; Box "H" care Times. 

8--W  ANTED—Miscellaneous  
FuRxurrin: li,.ught, sold, exchanged. 
Have moved to 403 Main St. Barker's 
Furniture Store, 

RECEIVER APPOINTED. 

EASTLAND, March 12.—On ap-
plication of the Gates Oil company, 
Judge E. A. Hill of the Eighty-eighth 
district court has appointed a receiver 
for the Mid-Texas Gasoline company, 
operating at Ranger. L. N. Pearson, 
an attorney of Ranger, was appointed 
receiver and made bond in the sum 
of $5,000, taking charge of the prop-
erty of the company. 

WORK ON CROOKED HOLE. 
EASTLAND, March 12.—The Pla-

teau Oil company on the Jim Beard 
tract, about four miles north of the 
city. are drilling up a piece of iron, 
placed in the hole in an attempt to 
straighten a crooked hole, with fairly 
good success, and hope to be able to 
drill in shortly, as they are now down 
3,400 feet and haVe every indication 
as securing a good well. 

The Okeh-Ranger Oil company on 
the Williamson, three and one half 
miles north of Eastland, are setting 
the six-inch casing and hope to be 
able to drill in the early part of the 
coming week. The talent is looking 
for a splendid well in the Okeh-Ran-
ger, of which Col. R. D. Gordon of 
this city is president, and Dr, H. D. 
Tanner of this city secretary-treas-
urer. 

1 8--wANTED—iVlisceklaneous 

FURNITURE bought, sold, ex-
changed. Ranger Furniture Exchange, 
Terrell building, Rusk street. 

WANTED—A chance to, buy your 
furniture and stoves. New and Sec-
ond Hand Store, 201 N. Austin St. 
Phone 276. 

LOCKSMITH—Guns, cash registers, 
talking machines, etc., repaired. W. T. 
Cunningham, 304 Pine st. 

WANTED—Star or Leidecker drilling 
machine, also tools; must be a bar-
gain. F. R. Watson, Copan, Okla. 

WANTED—To buy, Ford roadster 
with self starter; must be in good con-
(Neon and practically new. Apply 
501 Main st. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—$200 dia-
mond cluster ring, for Ford car or 
what have you ? Phone 143. 

LEGAL NOTICES-21 

NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that at the 

first regular meeting of the city com-
mission of the city of Ranger, twenty 
days after March 3, 1921, it is the 
intention of said city commission to 
pass and enact and to begin the pas-
sage and enactment of an ordinance 
providing for the submission to the 
qualified voters of the city of Ranger 
of certain amendments of th' carter 
of the city of Ranger, which said or-
dinance is as follows: 
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 

THE SUBMISSION TO T H E 
QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE 
CITY OF RANGER. OF CERTAIN 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CHAR-
TER OF SAID CITY TO BE VOT- 
ED ON AT A SPECIAL ELEC-
TION TO BE HELD IN SAID 
CITY. 

CRYSTAL FALLS, March 12S—
With the bringing in of the Stokes 
No. 1 'well of the Roxana company, 
two and one-ha:.1 miles south of CryS-
tal Falls, interest has again centered 
in this, the latest oil field. This well 
is of particular importance, due to 
the fact that it was looked upon by 
officials of the Roxana company as 
being a dry hole, although it v:fsets 
the famous Ball No. 1 well el! the 
same company, which has been pro-
ducing for the past year. 

The Stokes, from all reports, ,had 
missed the pay sand of its famous 
neighbor, which was struck at a 
depth of 3,367 feet, bu-,t upon being 
drilled 62 feet deeper, came in nat-
ural and is now reported as doing 
five hundred barrels on the gauge 
with every indication of increased pro-
duction. That this production can be 
taken care of, as also that of the 
Graham No. 1 and Ball No. 2 of the 
same company, is assured by the 
completion of a 55,000-barrel tank 
erected by the Roxana company on 
the Breckenisidge-Crystal Falls road, 
three miles south of Crystal Falls. 
The latter two wells are now on top 
of the sand and will be completed 
within the next few days. 

Great activity is under way in this 
particular territory with the spud-
ding in of the Guaranty Oil and Gas 
Co.'s No. 3 on the Sloan, the rigging 
up of the Ball No. 3 of the Roxana 
company and the completion of the 
derrick of the Prairie Co.'s Langston 
No. 1. The roadway in this section, 
it is believed, will. soon resemble some 
of the streets in Breckenridge. 

In the neighborhood' of the wildcat 
Stribling, which is soon to be the 
scene of an active drilling campaign, 
Taylor and King are reported down 
150 feet on theif Stribling No. 1 and 
making fast time. Speed is also be-
ing shown by the Burkburnett Oil & 
Leasing company on their Robertson 
No. 1 well, which is in direct line be-
tween the Ball and the Stribling. 

The work of plugging the R. J. 
Robertson No. 1 cif the Gulf company. 
one-quarter mile south of Crystal 
Falls, is about completed. , The three 
hundred barrels of oil made by this 
well is now being transferred by tank 
wagons from the flow tank to the 
Magnolia pumping station. Numer-
ous small operators have visited this 
well during the past week and it is 
reported that negotiations are now 
on the way for the taking over of 
the property by a unit syndicate, who 
will reset the casing and shoot the 
well with several hundred quarts of 
nitro-glycerine, it being the opinion 
of a number cif Crystal Falls opera-
tors that this will turn it into a big 
producer. Due to the recent activity 
in the oil situation, real estate is now 
changing hands rapidly, one of the 
main purchases .being made during 
the past week by C. J. Bauer of 
Breckenridge, who took over the hold-
ings of A. Devaux of Breckenridge. 

RENOTEX CO.'S 
LITTLE NO. ONE 

IS SPUDDED IN 
By W. HAMILTON WRIGHT. 

Times Stairf Correspondent. 
COLORADO, Texas, March 12.—

Three miles southwest of the town of 
Westbrook the Renotex Oil & Land 
corporation spudded in its Little No. 1 
a week ago. Operations are in charge 
of D. J. Lewis, who drilled in the 
Texas & Pacific No. 1 and Morrison 
Nc. 2 of the Underwriters company, 
two miles northwest of Westbrook. A 
record time completion has been 
promised by Lewis. 

This company controls considerable 
acreage in the neighborhood of the 
Little test, most of which lies in the 
Conoway ranch. 

Coleman No. 1, seventeen miles 
northwest of here, on the Coleman 
ranch, is expected to be spudded in 
about March 16. Tools were hauled 
out and strung last week. The Hil-
liard Drilling company of Tulsa has 
the contract to sink this well, Cuth-
bert, a small village, is about two 
miles southeast of the new well. 

The discovery well of this field, the 
T. & P. No. 1 of the Underwriters 
company, is proving the best pumper 
of the two producers of this section. 
The Morrison No. 2 is also on the 
pump. 

The Vincennes Oil company .on the 
Reynolds ranch, through its manager, 
Keck, reports drilling in a new forma-
tion at 2000 feet with satisfactory 
progress being made. At 1800 'feet 
a pocket of gas which was struck is 
still coming to the surface. Keck says 
he is very much pleased with the log 
and may have something interesting 
to report within two weeks. 

At 3335 feet the Travelers well was 
delayed in setting casing because of 
cave-in 200 feet from the bottom of 
the hole ,but expected soon to over-
come this handicap and complete low-
ering of casing preparatory to resum-
ing drilling. 

The rig on the Wulfjen lease, eight 
miles south of Colorado. is expected 
to be completed next week, according 
to the Underwriters Co. D. D. 
Wertzberger company of Tulsa got 
the contract for building it. This is 
the initial test of the Texavada com-
pany in this field. 

Drilling has been resumed on Mor-
rison No. 3, a shallow test 1500 feet 
south of Morrison No. 1. at a depth 
of about 100 Meet. 

At a depth of 3500 feet the Ran- 
ger-Western will resume .drilling on 
it veil a few miles west of Loraine, 

'ording to reports this week. This 
st has been out of nlav for some 
me. It is said the test will go to 
000 feet. Foster No. 1 at latan has 
uspended pending supply of water. 

MEXIA IS OIL FIELD, 
IS W. H. STOWE'S BELIEF 

W. H. Stowe and family returned 
yesterday from a several days' trip 
to points below Mexia. While not vis-
iting the Mexia oil fields personally,1 
Mr. Stowe gained enough knowledge 
of its possibilities to convince him 
that it is a coming oil field. The one 
well •that is in, he said, was making 
a considerable quantity of oil. 

BRITISH OIL NOTE 
MEANT TO SOOTHE 

ILL FEELING HERE 
LONDON, March 12.—Great Brit-

ain's reply to America's November 'oil 
note" will be dispatneci ethis week, 
says the Petroleum Times. The pa-
per adds: 

"The note is calculated to allay 
much of the present strained feeling 
on the other side of the Atlantic. 
While recognizing the claims of the 
company which secured the conces-
sions in Mosul and Bagdad from the 
former Turkish government, Great 
Britain makes n o discrimination 
against the United States nor its oil 
interests." 

BRIGHT OUTLOOK 
FOR OIL INDUSTRY 

Not in years has it been so clearly 
apparent that we are facing one of 
the biggest, sanest oil booms in the 
history of the industry. Stocks of 
crude are low. The big interests are 
buying. Sales of producing proper-
ties are taking place every day, all 
with one object, to capitalize the pres-
ent situation by prenaring for new 
high record prices in the spring and 
summer. 

As evidence of this, one investment 
house submits the following: Stand-
ard Oil of New Jersey issued last 
year $200,000,000 7 per cent preferred 
stock and $10,000,000 of common 
stock, despite a surplus January 1, 
1920, of $499,000.000. Standard Oil of 
New York issued $30,000,000 7 per 
cent debentures; its 1919 surplus was 
542,000,000. Standard Oil of California 
issued $25,000,000 7 per cent deben-
Ira-es...Atlantic Refining issued $15,- 
000,00rI ten-year debentures, against a 
surplus of 67,000,000; Tidewater Oil, 
$12,000.000 6 per cent bonds; Union 
Tank car, $12,000.000 7 per cent pre-
ferred; Standard Oil of Ohio, $7,000,-
000 7 per cent preferred, and Conti-
ner.tal Oil, $1,000,000 stock. 

PARIS (MARKS PASSING OF 
FEMALE "CHICKEN" VOGUE 

LONDON, March 12.—The day of 
the "chicken" is at an end. 

Women, both young and old, have 
been cultivating an extremely ingenue 
appearance of the past six years. Now 
comes news from Paris that an at-
titude of mystery and a distinguished 
mien have gained the upper hand. 

White locks have replaced bobbed 
curls. Women are bleaching a part 
of their hair to obtain a distinguished 
effect. 	 .  

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. I 
KARL E. JONES & CO., 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: let Nat'l Bank Bldg 

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers. 

Income Tax Specialists 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge, Eastland. 

TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, IN-
COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 

110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. 

Corsetiere 

NU-BONE CORSETIERE—Located 
at Marinello Beauty Shop, will give 
fittings Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, from 1 to 5. The corset that 
is made to order. 

Dentists 

Dr. Dan M. Boles 
DENTIST 

Hours-8 a. in. to 6 p. m.; 7 

Nights and 8p  Sund. m  ays.  by appointment 
Office over Ranger Drug Store. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DEN-I-15-r AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusi-rely Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. 
Evening Hours '7 to 9, 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maud Clark, Supt. 

Open to All Physicians. 
Graduate Nurses Fu rnished for 

Outside Cases. 
Phone 373. 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Insurance 
Texas Employers' Insurance Ass'n 
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office, 
Room 1, Brown Bldg. 

C. G. WEA KLEY, Claim Adjuster. 

Lodges 
RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. m. 
sharp, at Moose Home, 4051/2  Main 
street. Dancing every Friday and 
Monday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
21 at Moose Hall. All members and 
friends are cordially invited. 

Osteopath 

GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43 

Storage Co. 
We Store Everything 

THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 
STORAGE CO. 

Succeeding W. J. McFarland 
Storage Company. 

400 N. Commerce St. 
P. 0 Box 1298, 	Ranges, Texas, 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 
ALL ORDERS 1IC8T HE ACCOM- 

PANIED WITH THE CA.911 	FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnish- 
Orders not taken over the telephone an- ed 3-room house, 513 Spring road. 

lees advertiser has regular account 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
RANGER: 

That there shall be submitted to 
the qualified voters of said city at a 
special election to be held in the city 
of Ranger, thirty days after the pas-
sage of this ordinance and' the publica-
tion thereof, in some newspaper pub-
lished in said city, the following pro-
posed amendments to the present 
charter of said city of. Ranger. 

First Proposed Amendment. 
To amend Article 1, Section 20 of 

the said charter so as to hereafter 
read and appear as follows: 

"Section 20. VACATING AND 
ALTERING STREETS. OBSTRUC-
TIONS, ENCROACHMENTS, etc. 
Said city shall have the power to con-
trol, regulate and remove all obstruc-
tions, encroachments and incum-
brances on any public street, avenue 
or alley and to narrow, alter, widen, 
vacate and perpetually close any pub-
lic street, avenue or alley or any part 
thereof and to regulate and control 
the movement of buildings and struc-
tures of every kind and character up-
on and alqpg the same." 

Second Proposed Amendment. 
To amend Article 5, Section 20 of 

the said charter so as to hereafter 
read and appear as follows, to-wit: 

"Section 20. CITY MANAGER: 
The commission may appoint a City 
Manager, who shall be the adminis-
trative head of the municipal gov-
ernment, and shall be responsible 
for the efficient administration of 
all departments; he shall be a 
resident of the city of Ranger 
when appointed, and shall hold his 
office two years unless sooner remov-
ed from same. He shall be remov-
able from the office by the commis-
sion after a public hearing before the 
full commission for good cause shown 
upon charges duly filed for incom-
petence, habitual neglect of duty, or 
misfeasance or malfeasance in office. 
If the city commission shall fail or 
refuse to appoint a City Manager, or 
should there, for any reason, be a va-
cancy in the office of City Manager, 
the mayor of said city shall discharge 
all of the duties imposed by the terms 
of this charter upon the City Manager 
until such vacancy be filled, or until 
such time as the city commission may, 
in its discretion, appoint a City Man-
ager." 

Third Proposed Amendment. 
To amend Article 5, Section 23, of 

the said charter so as to hereafter 
read and appear, as follows, to-wit: 

"Section 23. DEPARTMENTS: The 
commission shall create and consoli-
date such offices and may divide the 
administration of the city's affairs in-
to such departments as they may deem 
advisable, and may discontinue any 
such office or department at their dis-
cretion." 

Notice of intention to pass this or-
dinance shall be given by twenty days' 
notice, which shall be published for 
ten days in some newspaper published 
in the city of Ranger. 

Witness our hands, this the 2nd day 
of March, 1921. 
(Seal.) 

M. H. HAGAMAN, 
Mayor, City of Ranger, Texas. 

Attest: 
GEO. T. HEMMINGSON, 

_ 	_ 	City Secretary 

PECOS, March 12.—The discovery 
of a bed of asphalt of as yet unknown 
thickness at 2,000 feet in the Laura • 
well, the pioneer of the Pecos field, 
has stimulated interest in that sec-
tion of the drilling territory, and has 
been accepted by local developers as 
additional proof of the geologists' 
prediction of the similarity of the 
Toyah Basin to that of the Tampico 
Basin. The asphalt is of a heavy 
black nature and was found after 
having passed through a strong flow 
of black sulphur water. Casing has 
been taken to the well to be on hand 
when drilling is resumed as the gas 
pressure is such as to lead to the be-
lief that pay oil may be struck at any 
depth under the asphalt. 

Drilling is to start on the Detroit , 
Oil company's well in Pecos county 
early this week. The standard der-
rick has been completed and every-
thing is in readiness. This well is 
located a short distance south of the 
Benedum & Trees ranch in north-
eastern Pecos county, and near the 
location where it is understood that 
the latter firm of wildcatters are to 
drill. Mr. Benedum has been in the 
field for some time. 

Operators are showing their confi-
dence in the future of the field by 
their decision to start new holes near 
those shut down for some time be-
cause of had fishing jobs. The 
Owens No. 1 and the Lewis Jones in 

"lberson county have been started, 
offsetting the former locations, 
while the Arthur-Pitts company plans 
to start skidding their standard rig 
onethe River well over to a new loca-
tion after having lost their casing at 
1,675 feet in the No. 1. 

A contract to search out the shal-
low sands found at 438 feet by the 
El Paso Saragosa Oil Co., south of 
Pecos, has been signed with the 
Toyah Shallow Oil company. This 
concern will drill on section 220, off 
setting the El Paso Saragosa stand-
ard rig. 

In eastern Ward county E. L. 
Stratton has drilled to a depth of 
160 feet on his new wells started a 
short time ago and is in the red beds. 
The Trans-Pecos, another Ward 
county operation, has gone down 
about 800 feet, and is in a lime and 
shale formation. 

The Toyah Bell, the deepest test 
in the field, is again drilling at be-
yond 2,700 feet. The Bell No. -1 is 
in shale at 1,350 feet after having 
passed through 450 feet of lime 
formation. The Los-Pecos has sub-
stituted cable tools for the rotary 
after having shut off the heavy water 
formation in the Bell territory, and 
hopes to reach the two sands• found 
by the Bell No. 1, sonic time next 
week. 

P. m. 
DR. 
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Suits an Frocks for 
Spring We 4.,  

--Spring can hring nothing lovelier' 
ihan these soils and frocks, for they 
have chain" of inspirational designing, 

fabrics and distinctive styles. 
IL\ c-I",' occasion has been anticipated 
and pfovided for, since these garments 
range fro !lithe smart sliit for street to 
file soil, fihny lace frock for evening 
wcar. 

CHARPING NEW SUITS 
;ally "bf NaVy Blue, Trieoline, Poi- 
'Tv'il and other popular materials.' 

(.:everly designed, carefully tailored in 
IH! !.;eason's newest sy;e effects. 

rr anvil DRESSES  PAIN 	;,h rorit3  
—Charinini Easter frocks in dainty 
inaterials of Taffeta, Canton Crepe 
and other foremost fabrics, in fash-
ionable shades of Navy Blue, Brown, 
Black and Gray. 
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OLD TIERS PREDOMINATE 
AMONG JOB HUNTERS NOW 

or. 

I t  

• it 

published in Russia. 	 Herz' and the Zionist movement. The 
"Black Hundred-  Edition of Pro- 	war, the peace treitty and Bolshevism 

• • 

	

	 , sia by G. Butmi. It appeared in 1907 before the birth of Christ, by Solo- 
and was dedicated to tilt) Russian men an.I other sages.. The present 

• 1Black Hundred organization. With 'protocols' have been elaborated from 
exceeding naivete Butmi published 

	  ' 	1-  t f 	d 	•h 	tt •'b t -I b G td 
tn. Retcliffe-Goedsche versions by the 

Shows Basis of Ford's Anti-1 	
sche-Reteliffe to a Jewish rabbi, as Russian secret police department and 

• and the "Rabbis Speech." ,and also a proof df the genuineness of us2 pro- the Blartk Hundreds who ascribed all- Not So SIeek,and Fat as Prede- 
Jewish Tirades "Made 	I 

	

number of facsimiIe reproductions of tocols ,and side by side with the fabri- the evils in the world to the Jews." 	cesscrs and Don't Play 
cated speech appears the Butmi yer- 	vIr. Bernstein concludes his expose in Germany.' 	 pages from the Russian versions of 	 Big Hotels. ston es the protocols which had un- with• the following statement: 

-- 	 the various stages of the development dcrgone further changes subsequent 	"The 'protocols' came into the world 	• 
SUMMARY OF STARTLING • cf the Protocols. Reproductions are to tne publication in 1905 of the Nilus 

	

EXPOSURE.
with the trademark 'made in Ger- 	By BASCOM N. TIMMONS. 

	

; his version of the Protocols' in 1907, auspices 
y and were elaborated under the 	Washington Correspondentl,inies 	of the given of pages in the original edition revelation. Thus, 	publishing, 	mono> 

The first documentary evidence ' 	 • of the Protocols in the British mu- i 	of the 'Russian Black Hun- 

„f the  wise  Njea of 'ion are  „ ! scum, showing that various transla- ! appeased , changedthe let to F.Xlit his 3' 	I 	
drede' in their ct'forts to sztve the dy- 	WA SUINGTON, Mareh 19...—The that the now notorious Protocols . 	 two tears after the Nilus version had 

lubrication , is given in -'1 'he 	tc,rs have omitted sign.12icant passages .purposes. In 190a, befora the firs't ing Russian autocracy. When the second increment of the job hunters 
History ot ai Lie,' by Herman 	from Nilus' introduction. These omit- Russian revolution, the lailus version and members of the 'Black Hundrecls'The I 

Russian autocracy was overthrown has arrived. 

Bernstein, the author and,  journal- 	ted sections are -bigoted attacks on  of the "protocols” said "we will show were scattered iii various lands, their 
ist, just cff the press. 'I he Pro- 	 one of them our strength by means of' on progressive persons and move-' 	 financial and 'moral' support shot- 
tarok, which were first peble-died 	 violence, that is, by terrorism. After moms, such as Tolstoy and the eman- 	 tered, they set out in quest of 'law • . 	, 	 . 
in Russia t.y Sergius.  Nilus in 	 i the revelutidn, Butmi cleinged this 	 For nearly two decades they have it human.  bein•- , ,, e,•::'  

elt•ittf011 of women, and a virulent u- 	 sources of income. They are now re- avere rather sleek and W011 fOl. They , 
1905, during the Russian revolu- 	 sentence to read, "We have shown _ had no visible means of support. But : AtIoni.'s aPpIe. ' ::: -v•- it 1 :11,c ,  ••' 

rude against England and the Eng- 	 sorting to theirold discredited meth- started oet mittin • iie -t the best ho 
Hon, have been made the basis of 	 one of these governments our powers lish, who Nilus claimed are descend- 	 ods in a new environment and thus 
-the charge. that the Jews have 	 by assassiation, by terrorism." ants of the Lost Tribes and are in 	 The the poison of the RuSsian 'Black Hun • 
conspired with the Freemasons to 	 translator's note in Butmi's version league with the Jews, who are new 	 dreds' is being spread in England, 
overthrow . Christian civilizateon 	 of the Protocols contains the caution alit to be about to form a new al:- 	 Germany, France, the Scandinavian 
and mee"relv"rld  "n""tina' The 	Hance with America and Japan. 	 countries, Japan and even in this against confusing the representlitives 
attacks against Jews which have 

	

	 oli Zion with those of the Zionist country. The voice is the voice of Simiktr attacks against Engiand are 
appeared weekly since May 22, 	also contained in the work of Luto3- movempit, 	 dead despotic Russia, and the hand is 
1920, in the "Dearborn Independ- ,. tensity, another notorious Jew-baiter, 	In describing the period in Russian the hand of the same 'Black Hon- 
ent," Henry Ford's organ, are 	In his "The Talmud and the Jews,"' history • during which the protocols dreds.' 
partly based en these Pretoco.s. 

	

	 Holy Scripture Only Authentic who also pretends to expose an al- forgery was produced, Mr. Bernstein 
The documents produced in ''The leg-ed Jewish conspiracy to secure says: 	 , 	"Prctccols." 

Victory of a Lie" show that the es-, world dominion and whose writings on 	"As the writings of Sergius Nilus 	"And now cowardly anonymous 
suite of the Protocols is a Germa-.v. 	' this subject are almost identical, in are typical of the 'literature' produced writers are embellishing the 'prato- 
stot•y, "llap•-..',..)-esvish • - Cemetery in ' many places, with those of Nilus. under the aaspices Of the Russian cols,' adding new lies to the old ones, 
Prague a rail:, the C,Oimeil! of Repre- Some of the curious passages quoted Black. Hundred organizations which making accusations against the Jews 
senatiVe•s of'•the I wchve 1 ribes of Is- ' from Lutostanksky be Mr. Bernstein 
rasa" publIgliO,I by Herman Goedsche,' are: , 	- 	. 
a Germara • nostal official, expelled Englieh "Pure-Blooded Israelites." 
'from the !Sei•Yiee for forgery, writing 	"The English are typical pure- 
under the 	01 Sir John blooded Israelites. In ancient times Russian Mystic,' Sergius Nilus, pub- evolve into a new and revised edition 
Retcliffe. This story. which is a chap-; they were all red-headed, as we see ' lished his pretended thscovery, the of secret Jewish 'protocols.' 

	

ter of a novel,' "Biarritz," was pub- from the descriptions in the Bible and 'Protocols.' His book, 'The Great in 	"En periods of turmoil and unrest 
ladled in Russian in 18-a2-a-A number the New Testament. The character- 1 the Small -and anti-Christ,' appeared such venomous Cabrications may gain 
of years later, the same author con- istic of the Israelites is known to the in 1905, after the Russo-Japanese scar, credence among the ignorant and may 
sulidated into a continuous speech the ' whole world under the sun. The char-; when the Russian revolutionists made poison their minds. But, like all anti- I 
dialogue contained in this story and aeteristic of the English, if we follow - on attempt to overthrow the czar' Semitic myths' 	of old, the new anti. 
published Heas am authentic addreas . it closely, does not differ front the ' government. A new organization was Jewish legends are bound to destroy 
of an imaginary rabbi to a secret con- Jewish in the slightest degree. Who termed tor the support of the Rus- themselves. A lie shuns the sunlight. 
vocation of Jews. It is this speech are the English? This question has •Sian throne: It was known as 'the It thrives .in darkness. t cannolt stir-
which is the skeleton of the Protocols , long occupied the minds of many peo- i Union a the Russian People,'—'cne wive analysis. The truth will prevail. 

	

which were fabricated by elaborating . ple in Europe, as well as in England ' Black Hundred,'—whose program was 	"Israel has no secret protocols. no 
its various topics, and tins si.eech at itseK. The universal trading traits of Jew-baiting. It was then that Rus— hidden designs. Indeed, as has been 
the same time is- quoted in most edi- the sons of Albion, their looting poli- rims adopted a definite anti-Jewish pol- ! aptly said: "The Holy Scriptures are 
tions (1,* the• Protocols as evidence of : tics, based on unfair business, and icy of vengeance—a pogrom ' policy. j the only authentic protocols of the 
the authenticity of, the latter. 	I many other characteristics traits of The 'Black Hundred' held the • Jews Wise Men of Zion.' " 
German Story of Cemetery Meeting the nation which are not peculiar to responsible for Russia's defeat in the ! 

in Pro me 	 any of the• 	other European nations war and for the attempted revolution, ' 

NILE 'TRANSFERS 
fifth of such meetings which are said drawn attention to a certain kinship who won for Russia at the Ports-
to take place once in every century, between the Anglo-Saxons and 'the mouth .conference what Sheh ad lost 
The assemblage consists of represent- Jews. During the past two decades, on the •battlo:ields, for inducing Nich- 
atives o: the' 	'twelve tribes of Israel," in England and America, also on the olas II to grant a constitution to Rus- 
and the Devil 	elSoa present. The European continent, particularly in sia. "file Black Hundreds' nicknamed 
'oil is Called aTal' shows- perfect at- France, a whole literature' has been Witte 'the Jewish Count of Ports, 

fully the course of the canoes recita- "The particular reverence in which I : 	But SUdd  

	

enlY, after thearmistice,Warranty deed 	W. , from J. 	P.ay et ' 
thms contained in the 'story, hral the the English -hold the Bible smacks of a .new edition of the Nilus book con- 1.:X to the American National bank, 
means for world domination suggeat- the Old Testament of the Jews. Even taining the-'Protocols, dated 1917, tracts of land lying in city o2 Cisco, 
ed form the' basis of the •Nilus Pro  - the preference on the part of the Eng- made its appearance as suitable to. the Eastland county. being..  parrs of Lots : 
tocols. 	 lish 'or long clothes indicates some- chaotic conditions that prevailed in No. 5 and 4 in Blk. 33, Eastland Russian Propaganda Originally 

thing Asiatic. 	"'" 	 Russia and during the past two years county; consideration $2,600. 
Anti-Britis'n. 	 l•t is shown that Nilus gave four it was repro duced in various coon- 	Warranty deed, from W. R. Guthry 

Mr. Bernstein'- volume for the first different and mutually contradictory tries. This time the anti-Semitic et ux to I. L. Swift, undivided 	in- 
time gives an English translation of explanations of how he acquired the Propagandists are trying to connect tere'st in Lot No. 24 in Blk. 12, HF- 
the texts (0.' both the cemetery story Protocols in as mans' editions of them the 'protocols' directly with Theodore burn. Eastland county; consideration 

$'57 

	

" 	• 
Warranty deed, from 0. T. Mont-

gomery to Liginston J. C. et ux, tract 
of land lying in town of Rising Star. 
being subdivision of N'Ai of N' Sec. 
28, BBB & CRRR, county survey 
Eastland county•, consideration 81. 

Warranty deed Crom T. 0. Perdue 
et ux to H. 0. Johnson, Lot No. 10 
in Blk. 20. Carbon, Eastland county; 

• consideration $1.300. 
Bill of Sale, from B. F. Brooks to 

Ranger Ref. & Pipe Line Co. 
Release V-L from C. E. May to 

Mrs. Chas. Dietrich, Lot No. 4 in Elk. 
55 in the Young addition to Ranger, 
Eastland county. 

Warranty deed, from A. H. Kirard 
t ux to L. A. Page.. Lot No. / in 

Ink 7 in Joe Young addition to Ran-
ger. Eastland county; consideration 
$400. 

Warranty deed, from C. D. Foy et 
ox to V. V. Cooper, Lot NO. 3 in Elk. 
No. 3, Cooper's first addition f- o Ran-
F,:er, Eastland county; consideration 

, $10. 

et l'uVxa't.roarlAtnvnidee'd'  LaufrIZCIlooNp'.erV.. Con
ner 

	

et 	ie  nr  
Blk. No. 1, Cooner's second addition 
(212tRan $ nga,-;•0.. Eastland county; consid- 1.io 	

• 
Deed. from Geo. B. Roberts to liar-

iv 
survey
Solani, 100.aares lead -not ,(• 

No. 7 in Blk. 2 Buffalo 

	

& 	P. R. CO. 
1 	,-; consideratien 

CLAFSICAL WHies wit ( ) 
I sing of Orpheus, brave ea! mea 

Who stormed the gates 	I I:1 .1,o 
I And led from there the iadv fair 

What want men do-for ladies. 
Ornheus brave, who WCT.! 7.0 hell. 

Though fires were hot and oenio.' 
But many another nun 

Has gone tle•ro foc 	woman! 
Ii. ha 

'HISTORY OF A LIE' EXPOSES 
LITERARY FORCERY, AUTHOR 

tocols "Doctored." are characterized as the fu'fillment 
Mr. Bernstein, for the, first time, these 'protocols' which they say had 

reveals the existence ci.! another ed- been devised no less than 929 year,. 
tion of the Protocols pat out in Ras- 

HERMAN BERNSTEIN DECLARES  ARRAYING Al 	SFAi Acad,,,„,, I \\.,.,,L1 tik,, 	ii,minato 
Sir: 	If no HU,. , ,IV 

SPEAK lac, r 	\ 	 'VI el Eh W' 

	

Drs. 1110H, ('017:1 :1!1i 	,d' 

. 	- 
fore inauguration. They wove men 
wbo hod been c.t. the forefront in the 
f' •h for the C.  0P last year. T1 

In every hotel lobby one sees them. 
There are at least a half dozen men 
who hold offices in Oklahoma, Ari-
zona, and New Mexico in territorial 
clays. The territories got statehood. 
Oklahoma and Arizona since that time 
and up to now have been 'Republican 
and the offices they held were filled 
by Democrats. 

and when he takes one dl' the softest cord, N. II., for ,.!:1,.‘th.

,  ,,,,.:1 7,i ;,.,,- 

ond increment of the forces who have 	

--- — 	
i. 

chairs ro one says a word. There are tion's personnt I. 

	 II. I 

. 
more like him. : They form the see- 

moved on to Washingson. 

"Rather than commit suicide. oa( 
a hospital and, ask the doc eea a, ma  i‘a 
exneriments on you. Itit 	your- 
self is to be a quitter. 	Cm- Amer- 
ican. 	• • 

What, my deer 	ill If -le 
of the great Imfnel alomem, 	y,,t1 
make cf tha: 

YOUR 
CHICAGO, Aler,li • \ 

peth here has discov( 
most wilovolv 	 , 	, 

tale of a meeting after midnight in iced than the English—all these have organization of the 'Black Hundred I 

cieated, proving on the basis of many mouth. They attacked lum and at- tendance. The chairman then sta•tes at- 
that the object of the meeting is "to facts, suppositions and historical ref- tempted to assasinate him. They as-
determine ways and metros by which erences, that the origin a -the Anglo- sassinated at that time ttvo Jewish 
"the Jews shall attain as soon as pos- Saxon race -1.s not Germanic, but Sem- members of the Duma, 1 oilos and $1. 	 , 
sible their goal," which is world dont, Ric, that the English are the direct Hertzenstein. It was during that pe- 	Deed of trust, from Guaranty Build- 

descendants of the Israelites, thrown riod of Judophobomania that Sergius ing Co. to W. P. Talston, Tr. F. ination, and each representative is  
by historic Prate to the shores of the Nilus published lids book introducing 	Gas contract, from Skelly Sankt -: ; asked for suggestions. Those given 

form the crude basis Of What was lat- 	the 'Protocols' in Russia. '' * * 	Oil Co., Indiahorna Ref. Co., parcel distant Albion. 
or elaborated and given out as "'file a a 

	 Even "Black Hundreds' Did Not 	land situated on E. line of Eastland ' 
Protocols." The Des ml illh'rrup-ls,wit) 	"North America is inhabited by the 	Take "Protocols" Seriously. 	county and W. line Erath cminty, be- 

tribe of Menasseh of whom it was said 	"The 'Black Hundreds' started their ing part of Geo. E. Moore surveYI cynical remarks and jests. It is his 
function to disseminate the decisions in ancient prophesy that he will he campaign in 1905, but their work was consideration $1. 	 . 	• 

come a 'separate great nation.' The so venomous, so absurd and so steeped 	Transfer, V-L from Mrs. J. H. Cal- , of the assembly afnong all the Jews 
of the world. 	 very word Saxon is derived from in ignorance that few people even in hcun to 'M. V. Parmer, Lot No. 9, ' 

The "Rabbi's speech" fellows Caith- ,;acs, that is, the son of Israel. Russia paid any attention ot it. filk. 72 in city of Chico. Eastlanti : 
county; consideration $1,000. 

the Jewish eemetet•y of Prague—the lung seemed very suspicious and have ever forgave Count Sergius Witte, r 
• I tide he needs him to help run the.gov- 

ernment. He's slightly above the 
List of instruments' Riled for record dra•ft age, but is not claiming exemp- ;  by C./C. Earl Bender Thursday, tion on that point. 

March 10, by Jessie Green, deputy: 
,  Assignment, from W. Ha•Peckens to . 	the pathos of the olcl fellow's case 

The hotel force is kind. It realizes ; 

The origMal story is a "spooky" that are even less cultured and civil- —and neither the czar nor his loyal • 

i 
(•Nprcs matter for a number of firms and a reference to 

ineni will prove that our service is prompLand reliable. It is 
at ': c:onomical. We are prepared to handle the shipping for a 
Icw wore concerns who will appreciate first class service at rea- 
onThle rates. 

RANGER TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO. 
"THE RED BALL LINE"  

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street 

Phone 117 

We Handle Freight 

sought to save the czar's throne by that even Nilus-Lutostansky-Butmi 
pogroms, I examined a large number dared • not make in darkest. Russia. • 
of . their publications brought but in Perhaps some day these new legends 
Russia during the peria when 'the and absurd, malicious myth i may 

- 	-• 
•.•-•O 	. 

,C. Re- Cu..  

c,f v-Ay 	7. :T. 
The Tc•_,-.a: 

123  acres C.  W. Tate, land,  b 	• 
Elk. 3 of the Thomas J. Fennell sur- -- 
vey, ,Eastland county, consideration I 	- 

6  run down at the heel. He's looking 
for a job and refers to the nresident 
as W. C.". He thinks "W. G." will de- 

them probably will gravitate to the to get a job. , 

normalcy has returned and they hope music you p:ty  
hear and ilett 

tels as all -Cob hunters do. Some of 

boardiPg 'horses, and some of them 	Speaking to the National Press club his Adam s 
probably will have to be helne•i sortie, 	 
but that- is an old story that memo- 

A.L"-TY029;r2CRIIIIMINIMINIMICII ITECESMCS:1211MIIIIEn onnics every change  in admi n is i ra _ 2=.11,31,amsaari 

tiono 
•tmt the second Mcrement is an en-

tirely different story. Sonic of them 
are wrinkled of face and bent of fig-
OrP.. ITIvtoubtedly some of them date 
hark to the Rutherford B. Hays ner-
iod. Certainly many of them date 
back as for as the McKinley and even 
the Harrison administration. 

They come here in those days agone 
with hones ;MI as high as the first-
timers, who are here now. Some of 
them are former office holders. They 
didn't come down until the inaugural 
visitors got away. They knew all 
abort high prices at inaugural times. 
And they didn't go to hotels. They 
went directly to boarding houses. 

One of the veterans can be seen in 
the lobby of the Ebbitt hotel. - He isn't 
a guest there. He's living at a board-
ing house. But he lived in grandeur 
there when Major McKinley was start-
ing his first term. McKinley bad just 
left his old residence at the Ebbitt.to 
go to the White House. 

Call Harding "W. G." 
And every day now the .old fellow 

can be seen about the place of his de-
serted glory. He wears a silk hat, a 
seedy black suit, and aleoes comewhat 

cra=sissoneffossarzac-razzat imr.im 

—We are now prepared to take care cif your require-

ments in Oldfield Tires. Shipment raeeivei yo:;terday. 

All SiZeS. 

WE HANDLE THE FOLLOWING. 

Oldlild Cord, Racine Multimile, Goodrich Sil\!:-,!1!!--
Cord, Firestone Cord, Racine Country T.4:01, Rolm-
mo Gridiron Fabric. Tubes, Oldfield rect.  and ,!• 
Racine red and gray, Diamond red and gray, !-
lasting Accessories. 

igh iest Stm, Run 
Funnisier mitziame,Tir,amufammmnas 

Victory Service Stem 
116 S. Marston - Between Main and Pine 

Trade with us and get Service and Quality Merchandise. 

asolire 
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Cars Washed 
Yak: Illafl1.11•MNAIIIMIN 
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Oud modern equipment en-
ables us to do the beSt work 
and give the quickest service. 
The best is the cheapest. 
Suits cleaned & pressed $1.50 

Ranger Dry Cleaning 
Plant 

• 608 Tiffin Highway 

Phone 
327 

suusiatnimitursitensianerimoragasimasstangalmagleamamarixammencorisursostimuaurre 

FEED P ICES REDUCED 
...31.11111116. 111eta 

Texas Red 
Northern Red ( 	 
Northern \\. h 1,• ( 
'texas Mill IZonl:r.-:," 

 

65c 
70c 
	75c 
$1  50 

 

C-S Meal and 	 $1  25 
Chicken Feed, 	 85c 
American Beauty Flour, 24 lbs. 	$1.50 

Telephone Us Your Order for Cow Feed, 
Chicken Feed, Etc. 

We will deliver promptly 

Phone 109 

HEID BROTHF,RS 
1 E. Main Street 

61111111111111=11=1111110112511M031410VM.1=E0F167=117017.1:031.b...— UtiinellMil 

ORIGINAL COST 
In makir your original investment in this car:' you receive the benegt of the 
manufacturing savings estimated at 20% to 25%, made possible by com-
plete manufacture in the new tn.Gdern $20,000,000 Studebaker plants at 
South Bend, Indiana, because— 

(a) the price includes but one mamzfacturing profit on cast• 
ings, forgings, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame, 
body, top, etc. 
the amount of overhead expenses included in the price is 
very small. 
excess weight is eliminated without sacrifice of durability 
or quality. The shipping weight of the car, 2500 pounds, is 
distributed equally over the four wheels:, 

OPERATING SAVINGS 
In operating this car, you receive the benefit or the economic advantages 
arisirg from its superb design, skillful manufacture, excess safety factors, 
and high quality, because— 

(a) it will gokrorn 12 to 15 thousand miles on the standard  
32 x 4 cord tires. 

(b) it will go from 18 to 22 miles on a gallon of gasoline. 
(c) it will render from 8 to 10 years of satisfactory service.... 

RFC 4.13SE IT'S A STUDEBAKER 

(b)  

(c)  

0 	 k‘pG. 

Extraordinary Purchase and sale of 150 
Individual High Class 

DRESSES 
Of finest quality chiffon, taffeta, puppyskin, Canton crepe, 
crepe satin, georgette and other materials. The latest crea-
tions are shown in these styles, featuring the new basque, 
bodice, redengaote models. 

EASTER IS NOT FAR AWAY 

And surely you are. anticipating the purchase of a new Eas-
ter dress. Our New York buyer was fortunate in securing 
the purchase. 

$18.50 to $47.50 

75 NEW SPRING SUITS 
Of tricotine, poiret twill, piquitine, English flannels, serge, 
knitted heather jerseys—in straight line tailored effects, 
ripple, bolero, box coats and flaring coolie models. Prices 
ranging from $32.50 up. 

efiD/Ita 9 
and 

PLANNING AHEAD fOR 
EASTER SUNDAY 

All Attractively Priced 
—Two weeks from today is Eater Sun-
day. ,On that day \VOIllall tries to rival na-
ture itself in the sparkling freshness and 
glory of her apparel. 	The fashionable 
women cannot leave to.the last minute the 
selection of her Easter clothes—she will 
begin tomorrow to make her selections. 
We bid you welcome to our store tomor-
row, here you will find everything Fash-
ion has prescribed for your adornment 
and delight this Easter. 

CHARMING EASTER APPAREL 
—Stylish suits, frocks and millinery from 
oremost houses of fashion. Garinents of 

distinction and rare—exclusiveness of 
style—you'll find a visit here most inter-
esting. 

NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR 
—Just received, a beautiful black satin pump with baby French heel, in two-strap effect, trimmed in 
black buckskin. Very new and very chic, $12.50. 
Also other baby French heels in black satin, kid and a beautiful two-strap 
Castor buck--all New York creations. Priced. 	  $9.00 to $14.00 

Charming New 

Apparel for 

Every Member 

I
cf the Family 

New Styles 

For Men in 

SPRING SUITS 

and Furnishings 

 

TME SHOPPING CENT.f.R OF RANGER. 
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InMPHONY CLUB. 
iat:regular, meeting of the 

Elitti4ohonY club was held 
a, at 2:30 D m with sp'ert- 

ildanet.. The following pro-
'heartily enjoyed: 

"A Country Garden" 	Piano Solo 
Mrs.' V. V. Beck 

"Summer" -" 	Solo 
Mrs. R. C. McCoy 

"I orward" 	 A little talk 
Mrs. A. A, Abney 

AU business concluded, the meeting 
adjourned. The next meeting will be 
held Tuesday, March 22, at the Pres-
byterian church. 

PARTY AT METHODIST 
CH UReff 	• • 

The hospitality committee of the i 
Woman's Missionary ociety will en- I 
tertain with a poverty and stunt par-1 
ty at the Methodist church Monday 
at 3 p. m. Member-, and friends of 
the society are cordially invited to at-
tend, wearing a "caliker" dress and 
bringing a penny for every year old. 
An amusing program will be render-
ed and refreshments served. 

1Nresbyterian Circler. 
The Etutt anti t7.-;t ;Mk. eirelf- ,  (.1' 

Models and Prices: 

Touring Car - $1485 
Landau-Rondster 1650 

2150 
J. a, w South 1 end, ludic :u 

• 

e T'resbyterian Church Ladies' 
4• •:i: ary will meet with Mrs. Rex 
ft.taw at her home on Strawn road 
M:,r.day afternoon. Those-attending 
the meeting are asked to assemble at 
the Exchange, where automobiles will 
be provided. 

MISS GARBER ENTERTAINS 
P. -T. A. 

Miss Pansy Garber entertained the 
Parent-Teacher association of the 
Cooper school Wednesday afternoon 
in the school auditorium. The audi-
torium was very artistically decorat-
ed in yellow and white. Quite an in-
teresting program was rendered by 
Miss Garber and pupils, consisting of 
music, drills, songs, readings and 
games. After the f.,ogram in the au-
ditorium the visitors were lead to Miss 
Garber's class room. This room was 
decorated with display work done by 
the second grade children. 

Dainty refreshments were served 
to the follOwing: Mmes. Smith, Pit-
cock, Mills, Baker, Cooper, McGee, 
Brashier, W. J. McFarland, Robert 
McFarland, Jenson, Fulcher, Walker, 
Blackwell; Misses Recher, Gilpin, 
Cooper. 

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
r. 	.I.tisou on March 16. 

CONSERVATIVE UNION LOOMS 
AS SPANISH CABINET PLAN 

MADRID, March 12.—El Heraldo 
comments today on the probable union 
of the Conservative political groups 
headed by Premier Dato and former 
Minister of War Cierva. 

It says such a union would end the 
activities of the group headed by for-
mer Premier Maura, many of whose 
followers would join the Cierva 
group. 

STYLE OF COVERING EARS 
TRACED BACK TO INCAS 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 12—An-
cient Peruvian women, like the women 
of today, covered their ears and wore 
pompadours, said Associate Curator 
'Faye, in a lecture on "Skull Fashions 
of - Peru" today at the University of 
California Museum of Anthropology. 

Highly interesting skulls have been 
found in a collection of zsouth Ameri-
can antiquities, which, -through the 
liberality of the late Mrs. Phoebe 
Hearst, were added to the museum 
collection. A number of skulls have 
the hair and skin adhering to them. 

East Ranger Baptist. 
Corner Foch and Blundell-

M. F. Drury, pastor. Sunday 
10 a. m.; preaching, 11 a.m. and -  • 
Subject for Sunday morning, •-h1 ._. 
Marching Orders of Jesus." Will 
baptise at the close of evening ser-
vice. • 

Christian Science. 
Services in church bungalow, 421 

West Pine street, Sunday 11 a. In.; 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.; Sunday school. 
9:45 a. m. All are cordially invited. 

Church of Christ. 
Rusk and Mesquite streets. J. W. 

McKinney, minister. Bible study at • 
10 a. m.; morning service, 10:45, 
"Prayer for the Church;" afternoon 
service, 2:30 p. m., at Young school; 
evening service, 7:30 p. in., "What 
Ranger Needs." 

St. Rita's Catholic. 
Blackwell Road. Rev. R. A. Ger- 

ken, pastor. 'First mass, 8 a. in.; sec-I 
and mass, 10:30 a. in.; evening ser-I 

 8 p. m. 

First Presbyterian. 
Walnut and Marston streets. Rev. 

A. N. Stubbelbine, pastor. Preach-
ing, 11 a. m., subject "God and Man 
Co-operating;" Sunday school, 10 
a. in.; preaching, 7:30 p. m. Good 
music, live sermons, fine fellowship. 

HUBBY. 18, SUES "GRANDMA 
BRIDE" FOR GROSS NEGLECT 

WE FEAR SO. 

Sir: We are advised that Governor 
Gardner's ad-dress has been changed 
from "Eexcutive Mansion, Jefiferson 
City, Mo.," to "care of St. Louis Cof 
fin Co., St. Louis." Does this 
mean 	 ?—M: L. H. 
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LUNCH DAY AT COOPER. 

I
The regular weekly lunch day at 

the Cooper school is growing real in-
teresting. The children look forward 
to Thursday of each week with great 
expectations, for they know that the 
mothers have something wholesome 
for them. Last Thursday the proceeds 
were about $15. 

The mothers are very considerate 
in serving as they take it time about 
each week. Those that served last 
week were: Mmes. Fulcher, Brashier, , 
Blackwell, Pitcock, Jenson, McGee,' 
Murohy and Shook. 	 i 

May I ask all mothers who can,' 
come and observe lunch clay every ' 
Thursday. -- 

P  RESS REPORTER. 
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OILBELT MOTOR C.O. INC: 

KANSAS CITY, March 12.—Wil-
liam P. Dwyer, 22, has brought suit 

METCAL F C ° " F neglect of duty and fraudulent con- 

	  for -divorce from his "grandmother 
	  bride," Mrs. Alice L. Dwyer, 54. He. 

Charged his wife with desertion, gross 

tract. 
"A Good Place to Eat Dwyer said he married Mrs. Dwyer 

Tables for Ladies 	

when he was eighteen years old. He 
Opposite 'P. & P. Station 

several grandchildren." 
described his bride as a "widow with 

ktrf 14 \.A 	 i)AIL 	.11.A112-3 

	

13, 1921. 
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rota aa.S4.1S, 

v 
"Tv:I I 	u' light it loon," 

gi, \vle(i 	 the 	lout. 	"Go 
tho i; to the : •al 	tyiut, :t r,, H rld the 
bent! 	:11-51 get 't.sle. I; ;c,1.' 

111ei.i ..ly 	the 	act, I 	1.'1r:iced 	his 
ceurse. 

'''t'1- ;d cop clown P, road 	us-lit to 
gel, a litmus from y; 	" Itty told 
the inc•elianic when 11. edit a hefty 
hill foe 	lielitine: 	\ 

"11111111)11!" 	I I In- 	111011, Or 
the Greasy 0,ei ells.; -11(; myna the 
joint!" 

Porioi, thou wort indeed a piker. 

A REAL AMERICAN BOY. 
Johnny Jones, I he I welve-year-old 

bctor, who is .feat 	d II Rooth Tark- 
ington's "Edgar" •t,rie., 	a g enuine 
American boy, jmn. the I ype 	youth 
Mr. Tarkington had in mind when he 
wrote these delightful 	come- 
dies. On the letritimal'er=igo josi-oh.-a 
ny played in "The Barrier," "Sa;;; 
Jane" and "NM." On the serern lie 

has played in "The Walls of Jericho." 
"The :7'.1tepherd of the Bills," etc. 

• 
ily cemes 'back, ( mbittered at the de-
struction of his youthful illusions. 
What changes his decision and threat-
ens to break his career results in a 
tremendous situation in this fascinat-
ing drama of love and ambition. 

Norma Nichols. 
Norma Nichols made her debut in 

the 'films via serials. She appeared 
with Ruth 	lo "Rmh of ths 
Rockies." After that the film fans 

-wanted to sea more -of Norma and 
they are now having the opportunity. 
For at the precinct she is a featured 
inembee of the Vanity Fair Girls—
six carefully selected California he mu-
tics who bring' joy to the 'heart LC the 
T.. B. M. by their antics in these new 
comedies. And Norma, we Might: say, 
is . the very life of the party.  

tsJa \ 

David - Winter. 
David Winter is the new leading 

man for Katherine - MacDonald. Win-
ter broke records for breaking into 
the movies by starting as leading man 
to the most beautiful woman of stage 
or screen. 

THIS COP ON' THE JOB. 
Charles Ray. whose - next rdease 

volt be, a screen version of James 
'Whitcomb Riley's "The Old Swimmin' 
Hole," wan hitting 'em up al rag a 
count fi,= road tylwo a rough voice at 
the other end of a shining gilt hadge 
ordered hint to halt. Ile did. 

V.......,;‘). 11111•11•111.Sr..111115L.:.,1111111.1111revrsolmAMagrAc-tIlenimnif1..1 

CONGRESSMEN HEAR 	NUMBER OF REPUBLICANS 
FROM HOME :FOLKS 	

, 

ON TAXING SPORTS 	N TEXAS SURPRISINGLY 

, ranked 	As a mai der ul 

close attendance of all Texans , 
(floor has been a subject of comment. 

„ 	 1 

bat':, says t lie.terten, 
;casual, and often finds vent in comic 
SWIM and he quotes one told him by 

The Slangy Bard, 

Sir: I am interested in cur wonder-
ful course in Shakespeare a: the Uni-
versity of Wiaconsin, to notme how 
modern Shakespeare is: 

"If we fall in, good night! sink or 
SW! 10," • 

"Let me tell the world. England 
(lid never owe so sweet a hope." 

"Lswis marry France! 0 hay! what 
will become of thee?" 

He that can lay hold of her shall 
;cave the chicks." 	M. J. B. 

I 
on I think,' retuned air. V, ener. 	a toile 

of moral reproof." 

BY BASCOM N. TIMMONS, 
Washington Correspondent of the 

Times. 
WASHINGTON, March 12.—

There are a surprisingly large num-
ber of Republicans in Texas, if ap-
plication for jobs received by Na-
timed Committeeman McGregor, who 
is here, can be taken as an index, 

Mr. McGregor said today that 
many men of whom he had never 
heard before ,have suddenly arisen 

Sand asked for his endorsement for 
all aorta of places. McGregor, how-
ever, made it plain that the man 
not known to the organization in 

exas have little chance to get places. 
I "My idea is that places should go 
to men who have put the shoulder to 
the wheel and kept the organization 
functioning in Texas," Mr. McGregor 

; said. 	There are many of these old- 
; thaers and so far as my influence 
; goes they will be the men  who  are to - get the reward." 

McGregor warned against various 
f appointments.  

i that the transition from Democratic 
' to Republican officialdom throughout 
the country would proceed in an or-
derly manner. Only a few appoint-

; merit:: are expected in Texas indined- 
; tataly. 	Though, of course, in the 
!next year or so the transition will be 
'Complete. 

Mr: McGregor said that pending 
the •PresidenCe decision on revoking 

i- the executive  order by former Presi- 

I it for granted that the order will be 

Republicans in 'I exas, although 
they now have enough votes to en-
title them to a primary, are not sure 
that they wiTI hold one next year. In 
fact the chances are against it. Mr. 
McGregor said today that the e- 

I 	would like to hold a pri- 
mary next year. They believe that 
if they had a primary theitt, ,vc(te 
would greatly increase. 

"A primary, according to figures I 
have received, would cost a tremend-
ous amount of money" Mr. Mc-
Gregor said. "I am informed that 
the Democratic primary last year cost 

15200,000. I don't know where the 
'Republicans would get money to hold 
h.. It could he arranged in the 

r counties, but it is doubtful if 
it could be in the smaller ones," 

dent Wilson placing first, second and 
third class postmasters under civil 
aervice postmaster patronage will not 

t,ettled. Republicans say that this 
order was issued after the places had 
baen filled by Democrats. They take 

Wilco the alarm wa .„; liven t here  

ndJ,r Wright. 
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"Boys Will Be Boys" -- A Peer Among Screen 
Mothers—"Three Sevens' —A Vanity Fair 

Girl---"Lure of Youth"—Starts As 
Leading Man--A New Star. 

She scored another hit in s. 
role in "Once to Every Woman," stir-
ring Dorothy Phdlipe, are! is hew Lik-
ing a mother part. in Eva Novak's 
current photodrama, "The Girl and 
the Goose." Mrs. Mann came to this 
country Claim Scotland tax ,veara aiso 
and started h 	 c er American srtain Ca-

at Iloivcrsal City. 
A1111111;1) Moreno and Jean Calhoun. 
Ill"Three Sevens," Tony Morena 

leate- the serial field and rsturee 
11 , (' comatil;,• idn,; 
ii  of a 	 i 	 , 

eel ,, f !indi). Al, I 
viii.r • at held lah.is  
Ite• and 	isil 	 : 1 I 	,. '1:'•'1• -il 

o U  
the, sweet young school teacher, la viPal11,111:-.. 

love with the young town lawyer, ;no 'Ii:; N'-ti' of ;he hes, I hen 10 sass , 
dertakes to teach Peep O'Day 	"- to hold a cm's; 	h,. 
sons in 'the school houtse. ale.. limner. me- (Het On lids rinnark,11)1,,  
tit,  willing wi•low, also oui for l'e,p tim! It, 	init'''' 	Se,-11 '" 

Wilkey's money, sees them there ad 	pa iii entirely mw 
starts a scandal. soblette aad his iic- v'at' of a film 
complices import Kitty ;from ramie- ort trogo,IN nil a our 	ra; 	r1 ,• 1! •  
villa to impersonate Peep O'Day's you 	I lie chinaints of :HI :11 
sin. She is a good hearted souhr(d 	dilrferent pholoolay. It .;•ives. 
and in a court house 	scene 	which a in V(' (1111;(11qUililv 

closes the story comes out strong for domantic and dramatis 
Peep O'Day and shows up Sublelte and limn; made him  f oloome  
his -gang. 	 Jean Calhoun. 

All ends well and'the character o' the character of .loan 	 d ita d_ 
Peep O'Day gives Rogeis an oppor- aging •his woonds_ 
tunity to display his peculiar and per- 	 Ihrold (;dive. 
sonalhumor in several new directions. 	ITarold Goodwin. a new star. 
gene Rich, as "Lucy," -maintains her behind him, at, the age of IX. a record 

ndards of ability and charm. 	(J six years of persistent effort in 
Margaret Mann. 	 motion pictures—part of this time as 

hailing support for prominent stars. 
(;oodwin's •!'irst oivture as actar is 

"Oliver 	I, It," The story follows 
;.'osely 	rowel; • novel by Charles 

hi t ens whish :ill the world has 
'rho Hilo version, 'however. dif- 

ascrssteatalia• 

_, •_____ 
Garclii lItia'e-4 am! ''et itlioliitiii. 	rives, bringing a play he has written. 
The regener''L!" ''' a wan''' (-.11af--  ,I1,S reading first bores and then inter-

aster 'through a woman's sacrifice is ests`her. 
the basis of "Lure of Youth." Floren- 	 • 
tine Fair is a famous actress, jaded of 	Roger becomes her protege and is 

the footlights, who goes to recuperate brought to Ness 	, t York where he pro-
in a stagnant little town, at the sug-
gestion of Morton Mortimer, a rich 
tadmirer, be pt on ..becoming her toyer. 

!Sop •Will Be • Boys" concerns 
thell ikIVentlifes of Peen O'Djty (Will 
Rogers), ho?ore and after he falls, 
heir to an Irish peerage lost wee  The 
action occurs in a little Ktimucky vil-
lage. 

Peep O'Day is a penal natured, 
dreamy and myoterious Irish hostler. 
gentle and abused. Ile suddenly falls 
heir to a fortune in frehool aiil hie 
first thought i.; to enjoy the hoym, 
which he has never had. II 4 ., ),;• 

quently plays all sorts of leo i. 
games mid the neiehhor. think 
crazy. tloblette 	crook( II Imeyer), 
uses thia as a hook upon v:} 'Ii 
hang it plot 	 got Poen 
O'Uay's fortune. laity (Ii'.-;- itielo, 

This Is the era of screen mothers. 
When Margaret Mann took the ride 

of Ate• mother in "Heart. or Homan-
jty," she inaugurated It new epoch in 
screen history. Up to that time char- 

presses. Mortimer, angered, accuses 
Florentine of playing with the Cires 
of genius, and blackens her Lharaeter 

actors4 f lm plays had been on 	 She ente a'drag store to norehase in the eyes.  of Roger's porente. 'rhea 
into-' ho backgratmd. Bift Mrs. Moon's 	in ii,1 	Tho -;1,, c- o f nu,,,,r  yori p:„ 11011 l spo!;.en 	 enter her apartment and accuse her 
remarkable 	vharacteriaa hone 	and To., ;,11. 	brouglil. to 11:11,, , I 	It''; I" is the clerk at lice 	 of being an adVentnreiiiii leading  thrir 
emotional talent appealed :a, strongly shifted to Dm Nodal Stah• •. los! ;1 - 	orpriord at the unex- occteil 	-d- 	-, 	:;.•tray. 	re':in:.et; to rE-tura 
to the public that She WAS one id' t he Dickens c 	am har t ers are seeu in roed 	c 	r ern :;:nne, Floentine iticito: 	 heme. 
chief ni t 'nil ions of this prothiction.leiothes, moving amid sceran: of today, nest to her lieme, and Loin;' 	 rno, n, quite suddenly, he involuntsr- 

sketk; 	 16"t•s'Y 

COOL HEADWORK SAVES LIVES 
OF MANY WHEN GAS SENDS CAN 

" 	OF "NITRO" TO TOP OF WELL head when he realized that the gas 
head was coming. The putt of the tor-
pedo as it was lifted by the gas final- 

clung to it, holding himself down by setting fire to the gas flowing from 
the cool headed, heroic expedient of the well. But in the interim Wright, t 	. 	f 	 • 	CHICAGO, March 1 2..-- WalLor 

had got to safety and so had the wistmg h s eet a )out 	cas ng 
Headier, proprietor of a coffee shop 
in North Milton avenue, suffers the 
peculiar misfortune to be over-
whelmed by his own prosperity. 
Other coffee shops and restaurants 
in the neighborhood noted with 
jealous eye the crowds that flot'ked 
to - Headler's shop, emerging there-
from in hilarious condition and 
spreading the glad tidings broadcast 

since December. Recently i t;  h„d  had had ample time to escape. Near 
fallen to a reduced amount of oil, complete exhaustion, blinded and sof-
Preparations were made to give it a located by the gas which poured upon 
shot this morning and at 11 O'Clock him, he ran from the rig more by 
the . first -shell, containing twenty nerve reaction and instinct than 
qdifts, was started down. It had through physical power. While the 
about reached the bottom when the torpedo, lifted to the crown block, ex- that Headier was setting out the best 
;unexpected head of- gas and oil oc- ploded, lie was in the engine room of brand of coffee in the world, bar 
curred. Wright, standing at the top the derrick, where he was thrown flat none. His . specialty was what is 
of the casing, realized what was corn- by the shock. Late rhe crawled out, known as "coffee-ach" with strong 
bug and yelled to Duncan to get the sore and bruised, but without serious 
crowd and the remaining glycerine injuries. 
in the car to safety. Duncan obeyed 
instantly, while crouching before the 

TEXAS DELE6A1 ION IN hole Wright waited the coiting of 

lift d 	f• 	feet. Still I e him tom his derrick timbers in all directions and Y  

deayored to tie it down to the casing A K 	H 

creased in volume. 
Against the gas pressure, Wright 	 ,11PEI M 

clung to the torpedo casing with his 1‘ 
every ounce of strength, after it had 
broken wiring with which lie had en- 

head. 
When he did have to let go it was 

with the full assurance that all others 

A 	h.. 

CONGRESS MAKE FINE 
RECORD IN ATTENDANCE ity finally came to the attention of 

accent ,on the "ach." This, it is 
learned, was derived from the Swed-
ish "kaffe-gok," or just plain "coffee 
crazy." 

At any rate the patrons were crazy 
for ileadler's "coffee-ach" and his 
place was crowded night and day. 

This remarkable spurt of prosper 

COFFEE'S C 01 

ICK 

:e VILLI. 

WASHINGTON, March i2,—
Three members of the Texas delega-
tion in congress during the Sixty-

. sixth congress sea a record that it is 
j doubtful will ever be surpassed by a 
;single atate's &bisection in congress. 

Coneressman John C. Box an-
, W-T., red Cvf rr roll call in the long s( s- 

	

i 00 	'.- issod only oi- - in the- 	1-1. 

I 	I, 	. ;an Fritz G. Lanham 
I miss:, .c arty one eoll call in the long 
session aril answered every one of 

'them in.the short session. 
Congressman Lucian W. Parrish 

missed only 'three or four roll calls 
'during the entire two years. 
I 	When it is remembered that there 
were 592 roll calls during the session, 

: and that a congressman has many • • ;;f' the floor the 
l;ecomes ;more 

BY BASCOM N. TIMMONS, 
' Washington Correspondent of the 

Times. 

and they mingled with the happy 
crowds and obtained liberal samples 
ofdelectable 	. Detec- 
I 	who are familiar with all sorts 
of "hootch" took a few snorts of the 
"coffee-ach" and then requested 
Headier to suspend busineas tem- 

. 

perarily and aqcompany them to 
Judge Hayes' court room. 

Counsel representing Headier to-
day agreed to leave, to the court's 
O,11 Ion. the nature', of the "coffee-
nch. . Judge Hayes sniffedthe mix-
tUre freely and took a shot or two 
of it. 

"Sixty per cent alcohol," he de-
clared. "Also $50 and costs unties-
the 

 
search and seizure act," as he 

pushed the "coffee-ach" to a remote 
corner of his desk so it would not eat 
off all the varnish. 

Prohibition expert; wie; have made 
an analysis of the stuff, say it is a 
mixture of moonshine "hotheo and 
inferior coffee. in the 1:0 311 of GO 
part sof "hootch" and -10 of coffee. 

Ball players, may fumble and lose 
their jobs, if they.  do it often. Nitro 
shooters, if they fumble once, will 
ne 	t.clo.'t again. •No epic of the oil 
fie ale • mpleteAvithont an account 
of thl, 'Ie men amT their hazardous 
t icalo 

#1..3y93.k at. Brockenridge
' 
 with a 

Wd at hand ' to witness it, 
picansas Gas •company's well was 

AO.,Uuex•nected- gas flow sent 
deadly. missile Up,- The shooter, 
111,,,Wrightegrabbqd it in his arms 

'so tApititiged;,from the casing, held 
\W. :-hira;,ms until the gas flow les-

d; than dropped it in the bole 
again And, ran for his life. Mean- 
tine, 'his 	Lawrence Duncan. 
had gotten the shooter's car, with 200 
ant 	juice aboard, and the 
crOWd"Out of the danger zone. A 
Millitite 'later the can was thrown 
against the crown block, Wrecking 
then derrick and setting the well on 

0 lire. The following account ,-f the  

t From Breckenridge Democrat. 
PSWell' Wright ;did more in heroic 

Ittlitittellt of twenty -quarts of nitro 
*erne, which threatened the de-
ottuctieh of many-lives at the Arkan-
* Oas ,Co.' Property 

'
three miles 

hbtttrwest o tuein 'Tuesday, than the 
illrit:tenorts conveyed. 

..on 	• 

L•ve,it 
by a screen maniac. 

First reports allowed Wright to put 
the torpedo back in the hole and let 
it ride easily to the bottom 
ceding gas volume, after 
time had elapsed for Lawrence Dun- 
can to get to safety with the nitro 
wagon with 200 'quartsof explosive in  

By PETER P. CARNEY. 
That the sportsmen of the United 

Stater: are bound to win in their el--
lints td have the 10 per cent war tax 
on sporting equipment repealed at the 
present session of congress is almost 
a certainty. 

This Is a vital subjects to the snort-
men—and to sports--or tne United 
States. Every one interested in the 
future development of the youth of 
the nation and the continued 'health 
of the older folk seems to recognize 
the fact and in Insect limce thou-
sands of letters are pouring,  into, 
Washington daily for the senators and 
congressmen. The folks 'back' home' 
are on the job. 

Tt is these folks 'back .home' that 
have awakened their representatives 
to the fact thnt a hardship is being 
worked on millions of our snort love 
ins,  people, especially the boys and 
girls who enjoy the snorts in the play' 
grounds in seasonable weather. Vat'-
ions sports organizations throughout 
the country made a fight on the tax 
last Year but there was no conceit- 

David se o 
sportsmen who have been in the thick-  
est of the fight since the first effort 
to repeal the tax was made. Levinson 
has written an 1 persenolly appealed 
to almost every legislator in Washing-
ton. and - now has appealed to ice 
sporting writers of the country to get 
behind the movement to show the rem. 
resentatives of the people in Wosh-
ington why the tax should be elinti-1 
tutted. 

Fullerton Writes.,  Congress. 
Hugh Fullerten. who dopes out 

baseball plays like some of us done 
nut the horses, hat; written an open 
letter to the ways p.-1;1 means com-
mittee, suggesting the repeal of the 
10 nor cent war tree on the ground 
that conpniss is reelly levying a tax 
en kids -; read of 	 base- 
ball.  IR is right. Ttasenall, how-

1 ever, is not the only sport elle:I:ed. 
1Eyervthing that one uses in sport is 
; taxed. 
- "Of course we (Toast know much 
about taxes and such things but -we 

Ida know that baseballs that used to 
1tost a (Darter are sin aroun I eighty 
cehts and a F)0-cent glove would have 

;been a thing of the -,ast if it hadn't 
hen for Julian Curtis and Dave Lev-
inson. 

i 
 

"You didn't know about that, did 

Well, last year when I was beg-
. :- you to ease up on the kids T 

found that the manufacturers of 
1s were holding a con- 

EL PASO, March 12.--The story of 
a leopard, a figetY train crew and a 
brave colored man came to light 'here 
the other night when a train from 
Los Angeles bearing the leopard as'- 
rived. 

When the train crews were changed 
at Tucson, Ariz., it was discovered 
that a leopard had escaped from his 
cage in the baggage ear and was in 
-NB possession there. 	had broken 
from his cage while the baggage mon 
slept, and when the latter awoke he 
broke from the car, riding the re-
maining distance into Tucson in an 
adjoining car. 

The new crew at Tucson when ap-
prised of the beast at large_ In the 
baggage car, refused to enter it. Then 
Tim, .s negro roustabout, came shuf-
fling along the platform, and some one 
told him to climb into the-baggage 
car and unload the trunks and -mail-
sacks destined for Tucson. 

-Tim obligingly complied, while the 
onlookers waited expectantly for Jim's 
sutiden ernorf_rene. All they heard 
was a "Get leml; in dah, you," and 
were amazed when the tounks and mail 
were eammeed fscan the car without 
further ado. 

rorecognized the leopard as one 
had seen ii' the movies and on that 

acquaintance they got along harmon-
iously. 

Mercifully Separated. 
A fello7.•-gieltitir is sitting op- 

posite one at this ...vrilibg 	Tt, 
seeess that some old fir nil of his in 
Tin lei. out of work, funds and food, 
I.);  written 1-Hel cer oh!. aed he is re- 

	

ly;tae:  "(0;141 	 away, co 

	

see 	other 1 rye to 
death." 	 SIM NIc 

"cation and I vent to see them.-- L 
told them that the kids and 1 asked 
them to help. 

"They got together and agreed to 
manufacture balls to sell for 25.and 
50 cents and a glove to sell fur a half 
dollar. They knew they would .lose 
iry.ney on e':t'ry ball and glove they 
nredneed, but they wanted to help 
the kids—and I hope your committee 

help thern, too." 
There is no reason for the war tax 

in sporting goods now, at least not 
in the form it is collected at the preo-
ent time. 

ARGF, PIE-COUNTER SHOWS 

bo th 	a; 	. of rnirsed 
-inoly ran .out of the derrick, when! 

	

thqrsaw what 	 happen,  
d' left -the croivd to be, blown up.! 
;shooters are not that way. It is ! „ 

bY the gums to the lust.  
What W,right ,did Was to catch the, 

'ty:quart 'shell and hold it in his 

crowd and Duncan with his wagon. 
The well,. about three miles north-

west of town, has been in production 

death in the event that lie 1-lappet-led 
to fumble the ball. 

0 ;:e. tee toi oedo, 	flom 
ese m oment. af two im e• 	1 ; •; 	; 	'se : •,` 	, 1  

1 

with nothing to do but hang 'on until 
could let the shell fallback in the; 

hole With the receding gas. Perhaps 
n Minute of this, and the gas receded, 
'0 One of the temporary, almost mo-
mentary reactions customary in the  
Several minutes of a head. 

. 	Wright and Duncan belong to the 
staff of the Illinois Torpedo coin-
pansr. They 'are old-time shooters. 

--- 
NRKIrrs JOB BlOGER 

THAN FIRST REPORT 

litter 	, 	• 	 . 
Way out the hole. itooelled by n clung to it tit 

derrivdt., P het e 

the police and prohibition !officers; 
Itrated effort like there is at the pres-
ent time to cause the repeal of the 
tar. 

Curtis.- theformer Yale ath-
lete, and for many years treasurer of 
the American Olympic committee, and 

MOVIE LEOPARD HELD 	
National Committeeman Mc- 

Gregor Would Give Jobs to 

NO TERRORS FOR RASTUS 	Faithful Wheelhorses. 

..r.almcmcloonnev•Irlarnarsarernm....caasomocaserm;Enument_ 	JavEr,mmvszazatrzo,/rfroz-a-sn.)!cur,a.nrovs..o.re..?//tr-c"),.. 



TODAY ONLY 

Program For Week 
LAMB---Sunday—Fileni Percy in -Why Trust Your Husband?"; 

Ale° comedy, Ed "Toechey'e Million,," and Bray Pictograph. 
,l‘fonday and Tuesday---.1ewe! Calmed in "Silver Lining," ah'o 
comedy, "Edgar's Courafy Cousin." arid Pathe :;:ews. Wednes-
day arid Thursday--el'auline Frr.rieriA in "Roads of Destiny," 
also Rollin Comedy and Patim Re.'lm.v. Friday and Saturay----
William Faversham in "The Sin That Was His" el-0  Ii,ister 
Kenton -in "The Hatmted House" and 	h- 

LIBERTY-4unday—Deuglas Fairbanks in "The Mark of Zorro,-  
OW Charlie Chaplin in "A Jitney Elopement" and a Paths 
Revieiv, - - Monday—William S. Hart in "The Devil's Double,". 
also Stating Ruth Roland in "The Avenging Arrow" and "Go-; 
ineThrongh the Rye," a keen comedy. Tuesday—Owen Moore 
irtNRop Thief," also "Mules and Mortgages," a Big V comedy, 
u.44; Mutt, and Jeff. Wednesday—William Farnum in "The 
t;airt Of 	P ie Duanes," also second episode of "The Double Ad- 
van 	and a Mack Sennett comedy, 'No Mother to Guide 
11,44" Thursday—"When the Desert Smiled," also sixth epi-
m44 of "The Purple Riders" and Consolidated comedy, "The 
LyStigIarner." Friday—Anita Stewart in "Harriet the Piper," 
alno!li.lag of the Circus" and Snub Pollard comedy, "June Mad- 

.1gatut:day—William Russell in "The Man Who Dared" 
atitkianshi0e - comedy, "The Noisy Still." 

uft:thry Monday and Tnesday—Charles Ray in "Forty- 
.* inn* From Broadway," also Universal comedy and 

Saltnick News.  WednesdayL--Mary Miles, Minter in "Eves of 
thOgstitt,V also "The Son of Tarzan." Thursday and Priday 
-Wiliam S. Hart in-"OfMalley of the Mounted," and Mack 
Senuett comedy, "Fickle Palley.' Saturday—Roy Stewart in 
"pond of-Fear," also "The Vunirhing Dagger." 

AMSTIC—Sunday, Monday and Tuesday—Five acts of Loev.''s 
Vaudeville and picture. "The chosen Path," featuring Margaret 
Leslie and Donald Hall. 

American." 
sterling qualities 	of 	our "greatest 	_,,, u LI,-, ;I:.  -,,,„,...h 	i:,r ,,.:,1%.,, lake has been in couese of construe- 

! leuz coniil au: it into the mains. 'Ilia 

The committee which has this -Work 

Rutherford

, 	 nt the 17,.000,000,000-gallen lake of lion fee more Out iliree years. It is "':rely iinilicid. hr tic -probably the 

incharge is headed by 
Dr. Lewis  the municinality in the Iluf -rala Gaa 

mountains. has been closed eed the 
Nik‘rirhrihsinolf 'art York city. maremoth Like is slowly filing front . eTei.-itc''t I'l. ke in West Texilsi  

.,...3.4..4 	1 	 , . 	 t 	

Associated 

 C 
Ref:ned Cru;14;.' re Robert Ap- the speire water it the soaree ef Elm 

pleton, Porter Emerson Browne, -  Wil- Fork of the Fraeos. The erty has me. 	F:',.: _•\ aia,e1 in Fall tvor coarsely 
Liam Loeb Jr., Julian Street, Joseph ceoeioi tli.i colerbited Dart of the d;ri,, ni• i.itiss,•s: "Lyneir Cie Tailor." 	If 

	

BY W. HAMILTON WitIG HT, 	 up to the twerity-Feven f,,,,,t ,,,,..), 1;i:.,  paw- ta,fd nut be.  b.imned off, ::arc. It also had many saloons and : Bishop and Herbert Hagedorn. 
or-ambling houses and was the relit!: i Any public or high school may oh- Hai pipeline counacting oily end lake. '.'ell''‘i ' lic" l'-' wi I. " •ni,  d to 111(' 

Times Staff Correspond:mt. 
boys. It wasItain a picture by writing to  the society a distance of aepeoximati le nintace.i  O•ntoriu Beriaei eha•• in, Providence? 

A BIT ENE. March 1•1
.—A mass station for many cow 

meeting of the citizen- c_ 	u ia o situated that thousands of buffalo ,I picture when received. Can will h2 addressed Tuesday night years ago passed through the tall1 
by Mayor Dallas Scarborough of Alit- . Texas mountains. Nov., it is the pur- I 	ILUID-BOtLED RELATIVES. 

I lene and B. F. Be district man- ! pose of Abilene and Buffalo Gap peo- 
ager of the West Texas Chamber of ; pie  to build a health and pleasure re- 
Commerce, on the creation of a sort here stimulating the building of I  To the People of Neola and 
health and pleasure resort in the: . 	 . 	- ' pretty summer homes among its :rounding Community: W e wish In 

state that the pleasant surprise that 
appeared in these columns last week 
of the marriage of our daughter, was 
a heartbreaking surprise to us. It 

towns west of Fort Worth, is prob- 	 I was one of the most sneaking, dirty, 
ably the most beautiful spot in all ! ROOSEVELT PICTURES 	undermining, well-planned tricks that 
the West. Situated between two pie- 	 a smooth-tongued, hard-hearted bunch 
turesque mountains near the 15,000,-1 	BEING DISTRIBUTED of relations could plan and carry out. 

, 

000.000-gallon lake that Abiene is! 	 They all knew ;pat we had forbidden• 
finishing for its water supply,. Buf- , 	BY DEFENSE SOCIETY on account of bulldozing and unmanly 
fain (lap is ideally locat"d for fish- 	 ways, the permission of the company 
lug, boating and "picture making." 	 I of our daughter; also the right. or 
The little valley is thickly Fel. with I NEW YO4K, March 12.—Theodore I trespassing on our premises, this 
immense liveoaks and pretty little 
residenc . 

.RooseYelt's portrait, bearing his last scrupulous young man. They planned 
es. It is the nearest rail- message to the American an  people, is this trick, called, asked our consent 

for her to go to Omaha to eat New 
Year's dinner with the family of the 
above clique.—While we were waiting 
the return ctl' our daughter the 
tongues and telephone wire were 
spreading the event of their great joy 
(as they called it). 

BUFFALO GAP, OPULENT IN len• whcre 	improvisad pumping 
of essays, and the recitation of the BEAUTIES  OF  NATuRE  PLANS  

• through the gan where this place is and stating that they will frame the 

society that the pupils have been 
! ABILENE'S BIG LAKE 	 to permit flow of water through the 

greatly benefitted by the work inci-) 	 IS SLOWLY FILLING Greet;channel to a point near Abi- 
dent to the ceremony,- the writing • 

miles has iiet yeie b.,e-!1 	 C. E. I:. 
case the present sourer! of •-e•aely 	Or 11'2 	 10 six 

.5!101.11:1 h COUS.1.1111N1 the 	10 	 m •b 	 farce 
new 	dollar lathe can bo apencd Yell in iliedgeport. 

TEMPLE. 
ii•••rge M. Cohan comedy- NupsEs FIND 

musical trimmings, •- r or- 
ey-flye minutes from Broadway," 

SfOen admirers as the producer ot 
vfltlell brings Charles Ray before 	(IrouicEs ARE  

t.da ins own photoplays, under tee 

Vent i.!; Arthur S. Kane, will be 
enttut picture at the terniee tee-

tire today, Monday and Tuesday. it. 
-nits me impersonator of a tong 
ot rustic, heroes to. show wiatz hr 

a, wan a wise guY from tower Spacial to the Times. 
ateniiai len, 	a 	quica-actiori, 	glib- 	 March 12.---In an out- teneiest pate figurer 	na:.oral l i ne of what  ow nursing profession  

keeping on ti"" 	lio-ans and offers, the Nurses Train- 
lime,. Mei firm ariends in .the :itury ing sehoel of the medieal department 
as..: 	ilia) toe hearty approval ", of the tini‘ ersity of 'texas, says that 

audience. 	 the political situation, throughout the 
In the °Mena! pla4, Kid Burns, the werld ls (Tottting net's demands in 

")14  P*YaV:bY Gaulle); Ray',  'MI 10 that geld and is bringing, with the 
!•ivide OpUlarity with several ot 	-widening of the duties of nurses, an 

ll 	 in, 	recoirnition or the profes- 
dun. The Nursee"Prairling.  school is 
attached to the John Sealy hospital 

CONGRESSMAN LANHAM NOW 
RESIDENT OF "TEXAS ROW" 

• --- 
with musical. comedy productions, is Another Example at' 	Cancelittr,. 
!ilk- ringleader of the futimakels. 	Lady over the telephone to butches: 

	

Anna Marston and Monocle Man- 	"Please send up ten cents' worth it: 
in-it,iatiricai skit called "Do You cat's meat." 

	

by Charles H. Smith, 	SaMe lady a few minutes later: 
will"be in 'added feature of the bill. 	"Please eausel that order for cat's 
ManieSt is the eccentric Englishman sC • meat; the eau has ca 

	

funny'School whose clever mew- 	BOLSHEVIK, Bostu 
caught a mouse." 

., - 111' , 	INVHt.'d 

CAN YO11EHAT IT? 
11,16•,- 	 : 	• 	• 	• 

shine, in  it ka!'lido•- i:el , is 	' 	el 	I believe the stingiest man in New 
stales, clothes and popular songs, th^ Hampshire is the one who re:ear:m:1 

eretlitlaP4)11ant4mialiata 'and 	to a friensi as they etoed on the steps 
,'and 'Hurl and Nagami, two ; of the village pharmacy: 

,,unArdrif. the land of sun and rice, in 	"Wait out here a minute whi:e I go 
.11.001ty-jutigling and balancing 	; in for a drink." 
will complete  the bill. 

ff mountain town and e tot s wi 	e . rriantliveoaks. It offers a rare place 
made to start a nublicity campaign in 
furtherance of the plan. 	

, for fishing and boating. The Santa 
Fe railroad guns through the town. 

Buffalo Can, one of the oldest! 

road point to the great lake. 	1 :being widely distributed throughout 
The town has been selected a num-; the United States by the American 

bar of times by motion picture op- : Defense society. An annouilema,t 
orators as the ideal place for the lo- I The  eeeiera i is made today by the society that up- 

obtainable
cation of a large studio. 	 wards of fifty thousand pistil' a; h 9-e 

here is said to outrival been alaeady distributed to the public 
anything found in the studio settings a in • California. There are not only Ind high schools of the country, and  
sand for desert "scenes," but the I that orders are now on hand for ap- 

I great lake for "ocean scenes," the proximately 30,000 more.  
mountains for "wild west" stunts,I The portrait is life-size and hand- 
the 	Santa Fe railroad crawling !somely engraved. The only condition 
through the high hills and densely1which the society makes in giving the 
copped eedarlands admirable for fake:pictures to the schools is that it be 
"holdup" scenes. Already, it is said„l framed by general contribution of the 
efforts toward the establishment of I pupils, and hung with appropriate 

. In the early days Of the West,Ithe hanging of. the picture is sent to 
a studio have been made. 	 ceremonies. A special program for 

Buffalo Cap boasted probably the; each school, and the principals in hun-
lergest Presbyterian college in the sheds of eases have reported to the 

CHICAGO GRAND OPERA 
MARY GARDEN. General Director. 

Dallas—March 23, 24, 26—Coliseum 
The Greatest Artists- 

-The Greatest Operas 

WIDELY NEEDED 

t:,,-r c touters and u set of cateny 
icuI.nUmbers provided by the ta.-

t n'-ed Mr. COhan. In the screen ver- 

Red Cross in its many and extensive 
forms of activity constantly needs 
new recruits; the army and navy of-
fers a direct form of patriotic ser-a 
vice; the United States public health 

to its dramatic moments. The love service calls for nurses; great Indus-
i n terest is fragrant and unhackneyed j tries ask for trained women for their 
end is delightfully 'played by the star first aid and welfare departments. 
and his leading .support, Dorothy Dev- i The demand for women to occupy 
ere, late of the Christie come.diess 	positions as -training school superin- 

Briefly :he story tells the expe- tendents and instructor's is greatly on 
rienees of a prize ',leiter, Kid Burns' - the increase. The foreign field is 
ohen he is called to New -York as a calling—Russia, Serbia, China, as 
,;, 1 rt of companion for a friends :if his well as France and India." 
alai has, suddenly fallen heir to a The many advantages of the nurs-

ing profession are pointed out. It 
is stated that salaries may range 
front $1,200 to $5,000 a year with 
maintenance. 

Lnarlea• has things pretty much at Gaheeton. It is said to he splen-
ie himself - and very tew of • nis ad- dilly equipped for the training of 
eerers Will find any cause for a guar- young women in that profession. 
rid en this score. 'roe part might have I 	Continuing, the statement which 
hi en written for him, :.() completely the school has just issued, says: 
dees le• make it his own, and t( id is "There is a constant demand for 

ui rut; his best impersonations. 	nurses for our public schools; the 
The plot of "r'orty-t:ive Minutes 

limn Broadway" is not startlingly 
or:gin:II or overburdened with 

nts, but it is clean, easy of cunt-
preheneion and its humor is superior 

t. lorta,me. He Is at first mietaken 
as the heir • koatase'tf and joyously re- 
c.'ived 	tit is 	straight- 
tired out until he falls in love with 
hi., frierid's - housekeeper and together 
they have some rather interesting ex-
perienee.„ 

• MAJESTIC, 	 Special to the Times. 

	

'Those prolific young producers, 	WASHINGTON, March 12.--Con- 
i.ntor and Yates. are again responsi- gressman .Fritz G. Lanham of Port 

,l'or one of the new acts of vaude- Worth, has moved to "l'eXas Row," 
villa , and t tie .headliner at the MajesLc the south corridor of the third floor 
the first half of the coming week, and of the house office building., lie 
toe one reation as well as another, for formerly hied offices on the first 
a rose by another name would be just floor. Other Texas congressmen on 

. eweiit, - .theye  called it "Cantor's "Texee,liew" are Cong,reasmen John • 
Oinstels.4  :Their offering is a mod- N. Garn,:r of 'Uvalde, Toni Connally 

itect :minstrel first part, with just of Marlin, and J. P. Buchanan of 
t e men in cork. , Dressed in shiny Brenham. James Young, who has 

against the same sort cy." back- just retired, also had offices on the 
wound,. with pretty dainty, jazzy mai- "row." 

the. pir,lt of Broadway, the act 

	

i • one of th6 recent acquisitions to tin' 	UN FA IR CON! PETITION. 
1 	. circuit. Carl Nixon, formerly 

Orchestra 65—Chorus 65. . Corps De Ballet. 
Entire Stage Equipment. 

CARMEN 	 Wednesday Night, March 23 
With Mary Garden, Muratore, Baklanoff and others. 

LOHENGRIN (in English)'..Thursday Night, March 24 
With Rosa Raisa, Cyrena Van Gordon, Johnson, Baklanoff 

and others. 

LA TRAVIATA 	 Saturday Matinee,.March 2d 
With Frieda Hempel, Bondi and others. 

Followed by 

PAGLIACCI 	 Saturday Night, March 25 
With Margery Maxwell, Muratoee and others. 

SCALE OF PRICES—COLISEUM 

Orehestra, $6.00 Parquet, $6.00, $5.00, $.1.00; Loges, $6,00, $5.00, 
$4.00; Balcony, $5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00; Box Seats, $10.00. 

Add 10 per cent for war tax. 

Purchasers of SEASON, TICKETS, three or more operas, have 
first choice of seats and obtain a reduction of 10 per cent. 

Special attention given to MAIL ORDERS. Patrons desiring 
tickets mailed should enclose self-addreesed stamped envelopes and 
10 cents for registration. 

• 
The boi: ()lilac will (men Match 1st, at BUSH 	GERTS, for the 

sLle of :season tickets.. The single seat sale will-open March 7th. 

Address MacDonald-Mason, 
1311 Elm Street, 	 Dallas, Texas. 

D..:-'t Forget Cur 	 . Erin!!  the Kiddies. 

IC 

Able-bodied man of strong will 
power wanted to take care of Inrise, 
savage lion; must be fond of animals 
and a good' runner. Apply T. R. Dann, 
Criterion theatre.—Washimaten Stat'. 

TODAY 

Douglas 

—in— 

"The Mark of Zorro" 

Charlie Chaplin 

'A Jitney Elopement" 
Pathe Review 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to lie the 
best. Try us. 

rtr.12M112t2alMMIll'szxr.i•Exs-aw.ism 

City I3arber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

THREE DAYS THAT WILL 

BE NOTHING BUT GLOOM 

CHASERS. 

STARTING TODAY. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

,OIMSWAl sr, afternwar Aar.fievrerou..yeremonanommOMONMIIS' 

•••••••••••=11......, • • I • • IN • • • • • 4.....M.11 

kit.211M.2011Mitkl!a2 

ANNA MARSTON 

MONOCLE MANLEY 

"With pretty, 

dainty, jazzy 

Maidens." 

Pictures at 

2:30 p. m. 

5:00 p. tn. 

8:00 p. In. 

Wakefield, Clark and Plummer 
Public Accountants 

Fi fthh9uor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

In a Satirical Skit Ceiled 

"Do You Follow Me?" 

Come Out for an Evening of Recreation. Yoo Will 
Yourself Flare. 

STARTS TODAY I .  

THE BRAMINOS 

Open Every Evening Until 10 p. m. and All Day Sunday 

Pantontimiete 

(lips: 1. 

PARAMOUNT  AND REALART PICTURES  

The original ray of r,unshine in his own person-
ally produced picture— 

On the Screen 

"THE CHOSEN PATH" 

Featuring 

Margaret Leslie and Donald Hall. 

Your Return Is Due Tuesday. 

•••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••100...l.OIA 

FIVE BIG ACTS OF 

VAUDEVILLE 

CANTOR and YATES 
--in — 

"Cantor's Minstrels" 

TAX ETURNS 

T\vo Siam from the Land of 
Noveltyslut and Mice. 	„lees 

eliier end Balancing Feats. 

HORI and NAGAMI 

.IVIcKEE and DAY 

a 1:::ileidi-iscopic Revue 

of Myles. 

Their offering 
is a modern-
ized Minstrel 
First Part. 

Telephone 356- 

'd.• at 

: 0 0 p. 

7:00 0 . 

.:oil O. it. 

Enj 

Bring the spirit of Easter into your 
home, or that of your friends in the 
form of one or more potted Lily, 
Tulip or Hyacinth 'plants, all blos-
soming in bright colors. You can 
make your selection from our of-
ferings: 

EILEEN PERCY 
— lti 

"Why Trust Your 
Husband' 

Also Comedy 

"Ed Torchey's 
---:inci — 

BRAY PICTOGRAPH. 

CUT FLOWERS 

Of All Descriptions. 

Also Suitable Baskets for Same. 

Leave Your Orders Early, Please. 

A Phone call, 314, will bring any of these plants 
to your door. 

Majestic Flower Shop 
• 

FRED E. STOTTS. 

• 
 

Charlie as "Kid" 

Burns, ex-pugilist, a; 

full of pep and ac-

tion as a wildcat and 

a coon dog fight:nr 

match. 

Uri; versal 

Comedy 

ar)cl 



Breakfast Table Service for Ranger 
FORT WORTH RECORD 

DaiTv Jr,KED TO YOUR HOME 
We are glad to announce to the people of Ranger that The Fort Worth 
Record is now making delivery in your city by carrier. 

You can have ALL the news of the hapPenings of the day before 
to read at your breakfast table. 

BASEBALL SEASON TO OPEN 
If you want the news of the game early in the morning subscribe to 
THE FORT WORTH RECORD NOW. 

Besides the best Sporting page, The Record gives you the latest and 
most up-to-date Oil news, complete Market page, Woman's page, such 
cartoons as Polly and Her Pals, Luke McLuke, Rube Goldburg, Home 
Sweet Home, Abe Martin, and many other big features. The Sunday 
Record is the talk of Texas. 

If one of our solicitors fails to see you call up the Ranger Daily Times 
and have THE RECORD started tomorrow. 	 SOM 

85c DELIVERED BY CARRIER RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR 

FORT WORTH RECORD 
"A Quality Newspaper for the Home." 

111111111111rda 

111•WrIII.M110.11. 

SUITS 
$32.50 

to 
$79.50 

Charming models in 
box and belted styles, of 
tricotine, serge and'poiret 
twill—t rimmed with 
braid, buttons or emin•oid-
ery in novelty effects. 
Navy Blue, black, tan and 
grey. All sizes includi; g 
sizes for the small rn.i*s 
and the smart mocierMi. 
stout women. 

mnimillenvrimmOnnnin•m• 

DRESSES 
$18.50 

to 
$67.50 

—Crisp little taffetas, 
s o f t, graceful Canton 
crepes a n d crepe de 
chines, georgettes, lovely 
laces i n combinations 
with satins. All the lead-
ing cololrs, navy, brown, 
tan, grey, French blue 
and black. Sizes range 
from 14 for the miss to 44 
for the stout figure. 

EASTE MILLINER Y 

it 	 ,eh citie- a- D 	 caieag . 

IVI 

, t , 

EXICANS LIFE:1;1:-.1.1a'nyce -At.. ':::11-10c(i-i'ut'e; ' ̀ i ril l  a .... l'i' 't tri; '''...-:;ili i'll,•k ,''''' ONCE RULED BY KAISER GETS which they can fuel ;s 	own a 
long as they occupy it; too cook their 

their own amusement when
and to  

the day's 
food in their On way 	seei, SCANT ,UPPORT f Rom PEOPLE w  

work is ended. 

men in Baden, per perty owners of Up-
per Silesia, officials aral farmers of 
East Prussia with whom the corm-! 
spondent spoke, col .'irmed the preys-

: lence of this feeling that Germany 
was not for the war. 

"Regardless  
Ain,  Germans aref 

nthoits rbeealdieyf tohorNevseLeir..2  

a monarchy,'-  said a man win was 
c:csely associated' with the 'emperor 

LIFE IN THE U. S 
Or 

LAREDO, March 12.—Despite the 
reports of deplorable conditions 
among the Mexican laborers return-
ing from the north to other border 
points, those reaching Laredo, with 
the exception oft,  not more than one 
in a thousand, are prosperous, well 
clothed and well fed, and all unite 
in declaring that after a visit to their 
homes they are coming back to this 
country in the spring. 

Thousands of Mexicans have passed 
Omagh Laredo en route to their 
homes in the past few months. Just 
before Christmas the rush was the 
greatest, more than 500 a day pass-
ing through for more thap two weeks, 
and one day the passports issued and 
vised here were in excess of 800. 

These people were of all classes of 
laborers. Some had 'forked Texas and 
other southern farms, earning large 
wages as cotton pickers; others had 
worked. on the railroads of the East 
tom Pennsylvania as far south as 

!orgia; some had worked in saw- 
Ps and a few came from Marys- 

Tenn., where they were em-
ployed by a large aluminum factory. 

All had money in their pockets, 
more than enough to pay their fares 
home; all were comfortably dressed, 
some wearing their overalls while 
bearing shiny new suitcases 'tilled 
with their "Sunday best." Their wom-
en and cifldren accompanied them, al-
though in some cases the men were 
apparently young bachelors. They 
were sleek and fat, with a full-fed 
look, and while here they ate at the 
Mexican restaurants, frankly glad to 
get where their own sort of food was 
served, while the children were sup-
plied with: fruit or candy, and all were 
contented. 

The only poorly dressed, plainly in-
digent persons who have passed 
through this port come from Mexico, 
where they were without employment 
and penniless. Despite the reports 
industriously circulated to the eKect 
that there was no work in the United 
States they came over, some of them 
evading the guards by wading the 
river, and applied to the Mexican con-
sulate for aid in getting work. 

Most of this class have been re-
turned to their own country, although 
a few found temporary employment 
and took the keen edge off their hun-
ger. The Associated Charities here 
has rarely had to aid a Mexican com-
ing from the interior co: the United: 
Statese but the appeals for help from 

' 	those who have just ,come from Mos- t 
ico are daily occurrences. 

The spring work will soon begin in 
Texas and a few weeks' later in other 
parts of the South. Already a few 
laborers who have worked here are 
coming back, having enjoyed a trip 
home, spent most of their money and 
had a good .vacation. 

-Those .who pass through herd de-
c.are that they found plenty ti, work, 
were well paid and well treated, and 
tit they intend to go back and work 
as soon as the work is readyt  

They were not misled' by stories of  

BERLIN. March 
party in Ger nany, 	14 Feekleg 
the restoration of the monam:hy, hr 
failed to arouse any cnthusia.on eifter 
for the proposal to put a Hohenzol-
lern again in power or ''or the en-
thronement of a Bavarian or Wucrt-
temburg prince. 

Opinion seems to pre•jail that the 
revulsion against toe old regime 
brought on by the debacle of ‘var can-
not be wiped out in less than several 
generations. Even the men who stoc 
close to royalty before and during the 
'War, with the exception of certain 
militarists whose prestige and influ-
ence mostly has vanished, are only 
lukewarm toward' the monarchist 
movement or flatly oppose it. 

There is, however, no apparent in-
clination to blame the former emperor 
or crown prince for the damages Ger-
many has endured, except among the 
extreme radicals and some of the so-
cialists, and these generally lay the 
ii'ault to the old form of government 
more than to the emperor personally, 
or to his associates. 

Everywhere in the provinces, 
throughout Bavaria, Baden, Wuert-
temburg, East Prussia, Upper Silesia, 
among business men and peasants 
alike, the opinion is-firmly held 'that 
Germany was forced into the war by 
England and France, -and this has 
tended to keep alive the Hohenzollern 
popularity. . 

A prominent Bavarian manufactur-
er told the correspondent the "Ba-
varians will always believe the war 
was forced on Germany." • Business 

ohiiiion 
embur.-ir 	tr 	I ire ...5 
the question." 

"-We cannot have a government torn 
forever by political dissetiSiens and 
Prosper," he continacd. "We-do not like 
Frussia and Prussia is not over-ions 
of us, and East Prussia generally is 
understcod to just tolerate.knooin, but 
we all realize the necessity of stand-
ing together. We have toe fa:. Lorics 
here. the agriculture in East Prussia, 
and Pruss.a has the rai.reads. Our 
interests are so c:osely ailed there 
can .never be any succet_,:u1 _separa-
tion. In my opinion a monarchy is 
the logical 	of our political 
e 	 not a monarchy es-
.toolisaeu at the behest of Prussia." 

He added that the next monarch 
must be from the Bavariah or Wuert- 

NEW Si 1T FOR INDIAN. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 12. 

--Fig 'free John, an aged Indian hunt-
er who guided Fremont and his men 
through .the 'labyrinth of western 
Mountains on his expedition to -'the 
Pacific const,'is receiving a ne-v el*. 
Every five years he ge7s a suit frOin 
the government ns t n literal -in for 

.his -Serviec s. 
The histories say of Fremont that 

in 1844 he forced a passage in the 
winter.  through the. snow covered 
mountains of California, reaching Sac-
ramento in March, 1845, with his men 
reduced to skeleton's. 

It was through theSe snow covered 
mountains that Fig Tree John guided 
the daring explorer. 

I • The Indian guide was asked what 
reward he would have for his services 
and admiring the blue suits with brass  

him whir arrangermats were made 
that evis-ry ii, 	years as long as Fig 
Tree ;folio shaola 1. 	is NV011id he 
given a rev. sHt 	brass buttons, 
just like 	 WO: a by Fs emcee 
and his men. 

Fig Tree John is now an old, old 
Indian. His eyes have grown dim, 
and his face is wrinkled deeply, yet 
he walks with majestic bearing. The 
days of his hunting nip over, yet he 
goes down the trail confidently, wear-
ing the insignia of his service, a blue 
army uniform with brass buttons. 

And this month again Fig Tree 
Johns uniform is bright and new. 

ZERO IN 1 Atli 1,1.S. 
S:r: I no r!nate 	mem!iciship i 

the League or Making Virtue Odie., 
the Ileueswivess League of Toledo, 
which is kicking up a fuss heists 

RICHARDSON-BROWN CO. 

o ,  es- 
eu: O: 	re ,  KING'S PARTY' MOVE IN LAND :a:pa 

Notice 
For the benefit of taxpayers 

who were unable to come in 
during the week, I am keeping 
my office open all day Sunday, 
March 13th. 

KARL E. JONES, 
Rooms 417-19, Fourth Floor, 

Guaranty Bank Bldg. ifF 

LAREDO FINDS 

Rivalry and jealousy, which have 
always existed between the states and 
particularly between Bavaria and 
Prussia, will not prevent the restora- 	1 
Don of the monarchy aoaer a number 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN 

al 

I Lr% 

• Brown single strap pumps in kid leather. 

Black and 	double
brown$5 arid $8.45 • special 

• price 

Brown walking oxfords in kid and calf 
$10 00 strap pumps in kid leather.. 	• 

• leather. 
ij Priced 	$6.85 to $9.85 

• Black Walking oxfords in kid leather. 
• price ecial 	 $6.85 to $9.85 

Richardson ® Trown 
Co., Inc.. 	4. 

during the war. "Perhaps in forty or i  tewburg royalty, which always had buttons worn by the Americans, he window dummies has::! their elolu‘.-; 
t'y years—yes, then it will almost been popular with the mass of the  said he would like..to have a Woe;  suit. changed in .public. Dal you ever get 

certainly be re-established. You say German people. 	 I Granting his wish a suit was given a thrill?—W. ,E. W. 
you have heard the opinion that Ger-
many will have a monarchy within 1) 
st. 	, hut 1 believe that is not pos-
sible. Not before at least two gen- 5-11  
erations have passed will the people LE 
be ready ii'or a king again„ anti then 
never for monarch with great pow-
er. It Will he a limited menarcheo 
and very limited. -Agitation now is ea' 
untimely, and useless." 	 I ,$ 

Those who favor the restoration of I 
the monarchy, and those who believe I Inc 
it will be restored but do not favor it, 
say the present government "is too ;Si 
weak and there is no responsible head lig 
who can unify Germany as it was be-
fore the war." The people, who were 21 
long accustomed' to royalty, "need a tr-',  
directing social head if not a powerful 
monarch," it is argued, and such a 
ruling house would not destroy the 
principle of. democracy which has been 
grounded since the war. • 

Presenting All That Is Authentic 
For S:" "ING and EASTER 
—The latest conceptions in ready-to-wear are ready and we in-
vite you to cofne in tomorrow and the days thereafter and see and 
adMire these beautiful new things. 

--Our Millinery Department is literally running over with the 
latest collection of models for present and Easter wear. Many 
exclamations of delight are daily heard in this department. 

$6.95 $9.95 $12.50 to $24.50 
Dainty Pumps 
- - Walking Oxfords New Pumps and 

Oxfords for 
Misses and Children 

1 

"The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade." 

ice 
MlAWRAK11-7,L;7:-.d..:ia-72-17111 WAIRRAUCEPAPAS%%%%Min5bH 

Whatever the experiences of t 
Mexicans passing through other poles, 
it is evident that those' who pass 
through this "Gateway to Mexico" 
are not asking government aid, but 
are well able to pay their own way 
imme and then back to work again. 

 

BREVITY. 

(DeLeon Free Press.) 

 

ire Instructor In s g 	mg. 
drilling his class in selecting and com-
pression of details, illustrated hie lec-
ture with this story: 

Two Maine farmers, who were 
noted far their brevity of speech, met 
one morning on the village road. 
They both drew the rein. 

"Mornin', Zeb." 
"Mornin', Hank." 
'"What did you give your horse 

when he was sick?" 
"Tup'ntine." 	- 
"Tup'ntine?" 
oyep o 

"Get-ap." 
That was all. 
Next morning they met again. 
"Mornin', Zeb." 
"Mornin', Hank." 
"What did you say you gave yer 

horse when he was sick?" 
"Tup'ntine." 
"sup ntine?" 
"Yep.o 
"Killed mine." 

 

"Get-ap."  
"Get-ap." 

   

 

HE'S ONLY A WEE KID. 

 

PHILADELPIIIA, March 12.—
Looming far above all ordinary 
mortals, John Van Albert, nine feet 
five inches in height, said he was 
born nineteen years ago in Holland; 
that he has eight brothers and sisters, 
none of whom is of more than normal 
stature, and that he is still growing. 
His chief worry was where to find a 
bed long enough to sleep in. 

 

FOREVER 
011•11MMI WMIN 

FREE from 
ASTHMA 

 

 

Hundreds of%people are as-
tonished and delighted with 
the quick and PERMANENT 
relief they have received 
from the use of our wonder-
ful new discovery, Asthma-
Sera. • 
Asthma and Hay-Fever, with 
all their tortures, may now 
be BANISFIED FOREVER. 
Tear out this announcement 
and ,send at once to 

R. M. B. LABORATORIES 
703 Alaska Bld., Seattle, Wn. 
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of several soldiers was The case is an top ii hy JI: sta:e "!! tile care or her:.bauy by.. ollSerf.T7:. few, Poor child..on-attend sslooci :,•••1 nor To-on:h.:fly •by goon.t.fren. 	l'fhen yoor 1:11.:•::: loonies io- born and 	The jury Was out twenty-four hours. when flogging 

ft.tuirt,the rtding, (It Ii io,t• \ V ! ! . a 1 1 I II. th, ‘eav-e.,..,,r,(,,,•:..: 	 I sOrne arc unable to glic. the tins.: • • i.•,,,, ..,!. „..,,I, e.-I11)  il.,, i ..1. ,,..,1 ,t1,,, 	your Ii 	I en ios• to turn 	' Originally thirty-two were indicted in ordered by Baron Rivas and Count 
McGartiiith Of thc• IA.:non-lot I... e'-LtraY tonlebt!os. 	l'ial!lea'• and .'••41.;toinObiles 

take-,•eare ofibeir a'w• 
Other soldiers protested against 

0.stiiet court. in frt.e,„:, ,l,•)!- .. .- ,-).t, i
„.,,_ t cents asked for zi hainottt., n.Fre of granefruiL 11 cc '' : a ."'• l': 	-Ion! You -n•Isil ail czift•s and buffets connection with Mit,  tonspiracy but zill Vay. 

were in .e -nr.(.....--- Aave s4..v•ral t1ingr•itnetarinon.-  The .,. 	, 	 -, 	!.•N4 -(1)1 six were cleitred of the charges. the fltengingand shot t.wo officers  who  ATCkrer.11£,-/ d to pIv the bar1. -KT tia:1-,..; tut: for milk in malzin g ' f . uits tou- 1 Hoek Island railrea:I '''' 1.3+ I  • ” ' n  l' a i• e f ii I 	owner'. tinderst.ands the. - 	 . 
, lifniself and: 	he cats the eltil,Lran's I port very satisfactory 1-estiit. 	l'I 	f r....to 7..'nke a !flirts cif grat),....it ...illice all ' 	The trial Was reg.:Donn:I by Probibi-  bad drawn their revolvers. 

the.:Oarge of com.p1,•ing it, imone• weehani.,m and theiiiner workingsor.. , 	 • 	ilial.r. when. he isnt shoo-2141g coal into I z•anie quzintitV of the juice as 4,f milk 	 
4 	 4116'.  '(-' 101° 	rik 

	

3'.°(-s to 't`- " 	. 

	

' ' 	v""•-: 	 r. t.'."1: his ca 	How manY -intabers areIfa-i the big furnhces that heat the class I rim! th same amount of soda as If . . it 	tht industrial court ;kr.t. 	6,•••:.::-,., i • nii!i..-?; win the anatomy of their ba- 

- 	0 	
01hernsbnilar eases,- arising ir• .1. tile , 
switchman s strike in 

3,  	' mes :tall how in an study a boomet • 
••:tr,,,,T.,..The':automobilist 

..   
cent for,his work.. 

' 	
• I rcnnipe. 

were used are prescribed by the 
• • I 

,-„I rot:4)ms... He doesn't charge them a ' milk 

have4been appealed to ti.iLPii-I'lati; )..:1: '.11 the habl 	feed   	 I 	A Florida jornmal (motes a suct.es , 	onows how to 	his -car ..tind that - . FOUIt' ROUTES OFFERED. 
• '0 	 to erne catirt, but the Scott. cte•-..• i: tat!: it will /1,:t. run well: if-the mixture is 	4 4, 	_ 1 	 I -fur physicihn as statini;• tliat after 

Italk4' NeCarnish he:0 that : 	,tio.1 
• i t(.0 rich or 1.•,, lean or jf 'there .is ac4- 

: tr.e corYeet a mount,of air.-..The ama-, -'
-'- DEL RIO, March-.12.—Reports re- 

• rn- 'reit 	'' 	" 	s 	' 	' 	' 

1 five years of study and t.xperiment • 
i he has- satisfied himself that ,,i 11)1. 

.forst4; to be revjewed. 	• 	, ,, 

1,  ceived 	.. thc WcSt _T-xas Cha . , , 	. juice ptop,i 13. ti. ed Ain retard . 

	

by 	, 	, - 	e - se!?entipn 'of the industrial cnor: :lot  tour ill:other notkeS4nAny mistakes in 

0 	
Violates the state rionstitutiiin in that , f,,,,,ii,,14. 'cit.!' i , alr: nail she generally., ben, .of Commerce indicate that four I the harIlening of the arteries that 
it is, not 'clearly expreed ill I 'he til,le i „.1,..„ ten inu.•ij rumi :op! t,:o rich .a!,.rotites have been offered to the Fris- I makes men and women 041 before 
of the act: • This section 4,f L 	law :„i NI ,A.,. or ul• fifth.. C, ) , C1 :•;uI i,•,.) lean.: r.al. railway for all extension ft•orn I their time. . 'Phis doctor is reportetl 

Ift 	 makes it a felony to quit worn in ' a mintore :tor! :It irree•ulor i n to:no:no • Menarci to. the ,border; ore via• Ft. I as engaged in the preparation of an 
44•••:4•• 	 rl:egi,f44‘1,...industrieti 4:vested with a ti 	, , 	 , 1  ' IleK'• vitt t) !„-- 011,-0.•:1 :Ind' tivr the ' article reciting his findings, for pub- 

I.!, • 	nt :;;;;.,:, 	,, !tot ;1.,D, 011e. to June - I 	• 	• 

	

itOPP Phile ,4 	:_i r ,' 	-.•'.- , A ll . - I .  .''.• ,(.'' i. 	- 	' 	" 

pubic interest,-  for the ptinotiso to• , 	• 	- 	 : lication in an ethical medical meiga- 
• ITev inust lioty plonte of vorter •••.- 	. " 	. 	• .„. 	„ 	„ . 

hitidertrig . production or 	tra..strtrta- I 	..• 1 , 	,i; -,-t,  , .., 	•  
: 	.. 	Tf Ii 	lit 	 I, ...',-:.tate and Crys- ,I nine. 

.tion.'• Jr.' judge McCantish's deci,sion '• 1 ecIa I,Y ''1,1  ' ,La "' 	city in. o Inent. Loon 	This last I 	Three things of cutstanding sig- 
should be :upheld, the pviriliy, clausel 's'1'0'.''''-" up in !re ,I-, ri•I 1:Aiiiico ,•!!' 

	

. 	1,--A.I',. vIro,•! 1!:••;:!: the purchase ..of I of anti appear to be settled facts in 
of • the act, which has ree,.,-, I.,,, I mca,a i vne .'411 tO ei!•tallate an ,1 ine eaL,...!:i.e 

	

( 1 	1;01),,s i.0..•,,0 •sillil-  
1-1•1V 0/ilt•--,  uf ;I:•-,... ro.'d of the Uvalde! reo•ard to grapefruit; first, that the 

crIticism• from organized labon V.'i,d.(1 i '(''t t)ver2 t!'""••• 	, • ,-, • - ,-• 	• 	• , :• ,. 1  :\*, •hthe'.4 , I - Iti :foi 1,v-L -0,'0 '-'2 il'-- " of : foot'cl and 'health Values are containeol 
be •inValid. 	 t 

' laI• :are and mothers ;:h.mid 4 ,.... that. , 	, - 	• 
,,A.,.,A,..,1. 	 ' • !II the juice; second, that the rela- 

4 	 „n 
 •. first 
	 ''' thov receive plenty of c•,:oe bone.' wat- , 

It at 	appeared that VI? cases ( - 	 n:,_. „r ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,!.,, ,,, -,,i 	12 ,:(11 iIll • quantity of -juice is indicated by . 	. 	in 	
In 

	

and that they are not 	.''. 
WOuld be' argued on the mere teentii- , 1,1'01111.es-ed. 	A atom( 1-,;1  . ' ^, 	i.,,,, up a •.eitetry til:it wet1H p-iluit. ;.:1,- , .r..f..ieshi 	Ole heavi'er • die 	fruit, 	the 
calif? Of the alleged defect in th• ti- 	,'''• 	 ' ''''' 	'-' 	' 	;t 	,1: - 1 -,,. 	!' 	• 	I 	•!• 

• Silittu'hiy 	Ill IVA 	h•IVII 	(Ato:!!! 	cy'j!!!1-!•,-;. ' -'• 	' 	\ - -- •'", - ' ,1!••, •! 	•-11, • 	,!••• 	I i• , 	•••- 	tI: - 	t',"1"0 	•1 141,-1 	tl•!il • ti, 	,,It! , 	.- 1•11• 

, Their insides nmst be bept. cle.o1 an,-  . - -(1  • 	• '-. 	.' - • -. - - • • 	, _inn; nniii. iminketed in the 	1)11 1.. Zil.:' 
i 	 tie of .the act. Attornoys for the do- ' 	' • ' 	' 	' 

fenciailito Ili-filing 'their ;notion in the free 
i 	

from carbon and 5 )111)10l have '   . 	 . 
o‘Viel;',011. 1  to' .4tilish the' .ii 1."nrolation, I , 	, 	,  

	

The bahy's cylinder or 1 	, 	
-44.- 	 i 

1 	
howeVb'r, Attacked the constitutional- 1  thell 'Y () I.-  °"• 

.n sev_ , intestines must nen,,,. g , t c  I , u. ge ,I , p ! F113.7.2.32-TallirtridEn7:-:37alir,L._;72r1,1".'.A=.',-- =-1-',7,:•=1.1,...7°melEP-Mblili-rft-ZA.31.11.7.05 , 

, 	 I and oil assists in the cleansing mai- iiv of the' industrial court law i 
eral respects. Although Judge Alio  
Carnish based. his opinion on only one cess. 

4 	 of these reason's, the defense will or- 	"The owner of the automobile takes ! ' 
i 1  

gue the merits of the case. cn all of pride in the appearance, sees that it 
the constitutional grounds advanced, receives a daily bath and is well pol- 
contending. th• t if the higher court ished and brushed. The fond mother n  
should "•overru e Judge McCamish ill should take even greater pride in the ;,•' 
the one particular, the 	motion to : cleanlinofis and appearance (It. her  
quash should he sustained 	roc 	tile . child. if the owner can /10t 1'111'1' 101' jt 

other reason:;. 	 ' or drive his car himself he employs 1 . 
'' The defense in the Scott ea ••• main- a trained and expertenced chant noir 
LOUIS that any employe 111,,-: thy 1.1.1n- ! and would not think of entrusting the I 
damental right to strike which can . reir to an inexperienced person. Alas, i 

;• 	 not be abridged by• statute. 	 and not infreooently to the permanent ! 
,. 'The' essence D' the staten •n IV to  injury of their childira, many mothers • 
his argument is that there is the tin- , entrust the care of their babies to i nt" 
Mon law right to strike which has I ignorant, inexperienecci dud careless 
lour modified, by court decision A in or diseased nurse girls.  
the United Slates to apply only to 1 	••-I n: e mechanism of the body is Tar i.t.I 
oases where the itt rike is for a linoti- ' i  mor:• delicate than that of anN• auto- ; 
Mate purpose, such as  to  obtain a just . mobile. Progressive and successful au- 

4 	 vong._e (Jr reasonable AVDriiiry: condi- tomoldlc• owners have careful :inspec- 
tions. -: This right, however, i, rot a 4,; tion of their Cal'S made every month. i  
constitutional 	right 	and can be it is more expensive to Wait until 
hanged by 0(4110[7+n under the poliCe inoinething goes wrong. Repairs are 
trovers of tho state to Care far the avoided if the machine is regularlY in- k..1 
IrtAtic wolinre, the state argut's. 	spected. Win. not follow this example 

1 	 -. 	..   with your baby?. Take him regularly Ft 
i to an experiencod phy;;;H:in. A tiny,-  

,:. !Ames Want Ads Pay ! Iv wl"..1 III. 
 adviun or cauft)11 will yr- r,,,.?,  

•••, 	[ell Prevelit t "LI 'N(' who-Ii  V•.I) 11 41 I-to  4:421itiNgaffraTi,S.,,,M.--;.'4,,,.0--.21•.:MI!li,C•s14,.4..',20.2MMEMir..:.-....k,-"7"707.'graWl..Ii,AZrZTKI-u,Attil-ith11117) 1 '''''''''''''''''''''...."''''''''"''''''''''''' • '''' ''7'''''  ' 	'''''''''''''''' ' 	•V' 
‘ 	 . 

,11,,..1.all'Irat- --......1.1114VIVIEEIMINW•1011......,  ...1C,211•1, . 	 .10.1111111M0121101.111•10.11.1310.115M.....,,,,, 7.7-1. 	 .M... ,C1....11.-NMIMIGIV.Gre...- J., 	r ,. i Tr, ..11-2.21C, .... ,.........-Irmr-s-Jus,-,,,,mx,,,nracorlareoL-seerri 	 moutar........,........2.14001111,MIIIM1R.Milarlhrt.C.Mml,S, /061,1•1=IiiriaMinrill,..*X2,231•1,113,,,auls.10111:601,....M.X.Rel.,  

"'... 	:',' 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 • 

en 
Five hundred me and Vt'UVICTI in a mass meeting held at the Summer Garden March 9th, 1921, A. D., en-

dorsed the Non-Pa'rtisan tio7 re.t1-2eaded by W. R. FLEMING FOR MAYOR, and condemned ring politics. 

THE VOICE of the pecr.e, has said that a handful of people cannot govern and dominate the affairs of 

twenty thousand (20,000) inhabitants. 

The NoniPartisan ticket is the people's CHOICE—a ticket by the people, for the people and for tifeup-

buildin of the city of Pang-e-. 

We are out to make Ranger a City goVerned by the p'e'ople for the people. 

Are you goulg 'to .he with us? SURE! 

Your 

Money Is 

Safe in 

Diamonds 

Oil Prolniion 

—Our client will pitcclizIse oil producl.ion on royalty in- 
terests 	ca:;h, notes and ni,ock with an active market 
in the New York Cul). Will also consider exchnwrir.!,: 
itock fin, small pro4ucing companies. 

es 
NEW ORLEANS., March 8—Dia-

monds. according.  ti the statement of 
Sir Ernest Oppenloimer, rem•esenting 
diamond syndicates in Africa, Will 
never be cheaper. Sir Ernest Oppen-
heimer iS 11011' touring the country, 
and stopped here for a few days. 

The diamond 	of Afeico fur- 
nish over 70 per cent of ttle diamonds 
bounlit in the United States, and be-
cause of the high cost of labor tint 
the poorness of the mines the price of 
diamonds will slay at its present 
'cool. 
t He claims that some creators arc 
selling diamonds cheaper because they 
are eoeosteenod, Lo t when  they will 
have to replenish their stock they will 
pay a much higher price. 

SAYS PRICES OF DIAMONDS 
WILL NEVER BE CHEAPER 

Bullya3lioncs 1Now 
It's the Soundest Advice We 

Can Offer You 

Diamond values are way below 

par now, they can't possibly go 

lower; they will be higher. 

Right now we can sell you Dia-

monds at prices less than you 

will ever see again. Come in 

and see the wonderful selec-

tions we are offering. A dia-

mond makes. a most appreciat-

ive Easter gift. 

FEDERAL .i FPAINCI4 COMPANY Nt 	 i 
-4 

124 Oil Operators' Buildllg, 
Fort Werth, Texas. 

The 
Dependable 

Jewelers 

• 

!04 S. Rusk St. 

Ranger's 
Pioneer Jewelry 

Firm 

rL "..1  

t.3 

(Political Adverti,---;ement).  
v.- 



TRYING TO CHECK BLAZE 
CLINTON, Okla., March 12.—Vol-

unteer firemen today are dynamiting 
the walls of a local hotel in an effort 
to check a fire which broke out early 
and to determine whether any of 
the :seventy-five guests failea to 
es 1* 	Two men are known to be 

one perhaps fatally. A com-
plete cheek is impossible now. 

HOW WILL U. S. KEEP OUT OF 
Japan, named_ Yogui, is traveling CLINTON FIREMEN ARE 
through South America investigating 
the fishing industry of various coun-
tries -with a view to the possibility of 

PAPE 01: paArrioNs IS  BIG 	the emigration and settlement of 
-Japanese fisher folk. He is now 
visiting Buenos Aires where he has 

DR T ,r V41,47 	ig,. „Fly  RrIpmr  beenA nfiinveenfifsliillinisufsotrrmyati:nthoenmtihne.  

! -. J.L--'!.?t_ii 14 011 1,.Et:V 	ttiViro istry of agriculture. lie intends next 
to visit Brazil. 

9 

Your order will be appreciated. 

123 North Rusk Street. 

Tires, Tubes and Accessories 
LET US SUPPLY YOU 

Kelly=SprinOield Tires and Tubes, Vulcan & 
Tenine Sprit*, Tinken9  N. 0. & Hyatt Bearings 

—most complete stock of accessories in the city 
Give us a trial, we will convince you as to service, quality and price 

-111-' 1"r 

i I 	ti lit6A-iiitiiiN! 1 CAno in tili o It 1 	I , 	 west qtF..rter, 
Notes Realty & Oil Co., 50 acregile-

Royalty deed, from W. R. Eaton to r:ReT nFr proT4T Try ATI II
v  
NANT 	

ing south half of north 

Dv  
section 8, block -1, II. & T. C. Ry. Ce. 

;ta-ara.a 	 • survey; $14.1.000. 

li 	,. 	.1 	. 	,.., U i , 	, 	ir 	ft 	 S 	;,' ,, Deed of trust. ,fr.aia J. G. Mill.,  •,,, 
H  

I Eugene 1_•. Downtain. 
, 	War•amy t.etl, flow J. A. Ra i i za, C. M. II:l,  l':•,..*;.••1 of !:111(1 lyir;!: 

V. ' 	I  '. ' 	I• 	' 	.. ' 	, ' 	Thar a . e 

a 

I I • : 

L deli 
.1, 

• 

Planning to celebrate its laTt,, 
.on.-June 

e regiment tougkt. in ,*.the 
fi 	battle of the.Viar 'of 1812 and' 
of .the Spanish American war. While 
Recent of arms shows 
wig of. 1812, Mexican we'. ( 
Spanish-American* war, Phil:;, 
sierrection and in they Miami, ' 
HOWIt and Florida-  Indian wars a- 	.1 
as,tnan$tother minor Indian troubles. 
.I.FolloWing the organization in 1784, 

thafi:egilesetif pushed Westward. Fel-
fhe Ohio river: the regiment's 

fir*CConiniand called for the suppres-
sion of an tiprising c.f the Miami In-
dian. 

At this juecture reelers1"Tel e-
thartyr. .Wayne took command of the 
Ain- 	'array aryl started a cam- 

k  that the federated tribes 
,-4v.itiv:the First Infantry taking 

nn Ittiportant part, subdued the In- 

t:, (01. Dearborn, where Chicago--now 
stands. At,s.thhi- station and at. Dc-
I reit the eriranization stayed until 1.!1,. 
war 01.1812. 

Tw,, captains ill the reyinnent, 
Lewis' arid Clark, started 

in 1801 on their coiehrated 
Lion of the Mioamri liver. 

The first Infanta v before em a; 
camp Travis Was SI at lotl(--.1 :It ('anus 
I/PWig; Wash., on the site that that 
party of forme.; F'i: et Infantrymen ee-
lected:after the;• 
the western part of the continent. 

While the men with Lewis anal 
(lark were away Lieutenant Pike of 

c regiment st.at-ted with a party to 
explore certain parts of the Rocky 
Mountains and 1111011(r the discoveries 
was the peak which bears hiS name. 

In 1811 Tecumseh started an up-
rising. The Fh•t. infantry under the 
command of William Henry Harrison, 
met the famous chief at Tim atnoe 
and ended the trouble. 

In the war of 1812 the First lnran-
try met a British farce near 1 etroit 
and defeated it. in 'what is known as 
the first engagement of that war. 
Following the war, the regiment took 
part ill several mime: Indian wars 
and in 1832 entered the Black Hawk 
war tinder the comman.1 of Col. Zach-
ary Taylor. Between 1827 and 1839 
it campaigned against- the Seminoles 
in Florida. After that it went to 
Jefferson Barracks, remaining there 
mild the outbreak of tile Mexican war. 
The first infantry took an important 

 eta Cruz. It ',as the 
last regifr.ent to leave Mexico. 

.the outbreak of the Civil ,war 
Hui-  'fele-TA:tent !`Jas eaorganiied and 

ma : H 	• .: 	I 	r 11,..111 
Siamal 	s:„ 1 (merit:as but e, 

Liberty, Springfield, Mo:, Wilson's 
Creek,. siege of • New. Madrid,, Harris-
burg, Corinth and Vicksburg. After'i 
the war the re:a:Inn:az wee et:al:mad 

• 
the regiraent returned to 

aaa 	a 	fail•,! 
; 	L, , 	 ye:V,  I LL- 

-er it went to Arizona and four years 
later to California. - •-• 	• 	I 

Two companies ofrthe -  Mitt Regi-
Ment went on a transpOrt to. Cuba in ; 
May, '1898. and,. landingZnear: Petit! 
Arholitas, had a shorVeheoiniter with i 
Spanish Cavalry. Laterthe- reglinent 
took part in-441`e Battle of San Juan 
Hill and El Caney. 	 • 

In 1900 the regiment was order4 
to the Philippines and in 1003 it.came 
back to the United States, but three 
years later went, back to the 

I The regiment was in Hawaii in  

Prothe . 
Co. to 	.f. 
east quarter of section 14, bl9ci; 
H. & T. C. Ry. Co. lands. 

from Homer 
to S. 	Kne;Iley, southeast quer:, 
of seetiien 44, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. sufvey; $10. 

Dred. from B. F. Loyd to Bob Me- 
', ! 	block 22, Gar- 

Release, from Bob McKitiley to W. 
Clay Reeves, being tat 	b! :ea 22.  
(; 	• 
• i'ei 	- from Reynold e 	I•a _ 

to '1. A. Spain, 80 acres out of E. T. 
Rye Co. survey, being the south half 
of northeast quarter, section 10, 
block 2. 

Release, from A. B. Kenyon to T. 
A. Spain, 80 acres, being the south 
half of the northeast quarter ot sec-
tion 10, block 2, E. 1'. By. Co. survey. 

Warranty deed, from J)an L. Car-
son to Grace Warren Ailes, lot 4, 
block 10, Hillerest add.tion, East-
land; $500. 
• - Royalty contract, from M. N. Bat- 

interest in 90 acres of land out of • - 

; ,.:* -..! , 	.1,, 	!•:. Snodgrass 
to airs. I on 51,,,,I;e ra.a., 

Warranty deed, from Higginboth-
am & Co. to, Higginbotham Bros. c''a 
Co.. trael of land lying in Rising 
Star; 1!;'100. 

Act.'on Mal-Fez, Sopa- 
:el:a 	I.a--aranon 

la-Leica kroaseticat!ele. 

By BASCOM N. 
Washington Correspond....• 

Times. 
WASHINGTON, March I2.—How 

s the;-United. States going to keep 
out o: the League of Nations? 

That is- the question courrrmtingthe 
Harding administration al the end of 
its first week of its existence. The 
pre: rain to pa,a,  ihe Kra::- :a:ear:tie 
peze, • 
When the 
Tuesday fereed 
march across the it 
Duisburg and Rul-Lt 	, 
olution became 	 r 
the Republican standpe.! . 

&any persons here ;:i;,• tietz Secre-
tary of State Hughes Las always 
been opposed to the 1(me: reseludoes. 
He was an avowed league,. when I:or-
mer President Wiles first brought 
the 'treaty back from Verealles, al- 

of article ten of the league covenant. 

Secretary Hughes still- thinks that a 
concert of all the nations can be built 
Elliot the league structure end the sov- • 
ereignty of America adequately guar-
anteed. 

Obviously :the administration such 
must make a uef:nite move to over-
come -the embarrasing position it is 
now in with reference to Germany. 

When the Harding administration 
came into power it was on the card., 
that adoption of the Knox resolution 
would be cue .irst act of -the extraor-
dinary session cf Congress. 

The point is made against immedi-
ate passage of the separate peace res-
caution trait is would be it:-advised in 
the United States to make a separate 
peace with Germany in the midst of 
the military efforts by the Allies to 
prevent Germany from practically 
winning the war through escaping 
paying indenmity. Moreover, it is 
urged, it would he the part of wis-
than to withhold finality of action un-
til it is seen precisely how affairs 
shape up between-Germany and -the 
Allies in the agreement which will 
eventually have to be made and ac-
cc  pted. 

The United States, notwithstanding 
it is -taking no part in the advance, 
has a reflected interest in the ulti-
mate settlement of repaiation details, 
in so far as they affect Germany's 
material conditions and her ability to 
carry on trade relations with the 
world, in which the United States may 
hope 1.o participate. Owing to the  

only after the United States is at 
peace with GerT.any. 

Undoubtedly 	United 'States 
must take sonic action if ever it is to 
ye restored to a peace basis, as Presi-
dent Harding promised in his pre-elec-
tion speeches. And many Republi-
cans see no way to du this except to 

.:! a ;he league. 

J.-+.1' FISHERMEN MAY 
ENTER SOUTH AMERICA 

.‘,seehted 	 • 
lit ENOS AIRES, March 12.--Jan-

enese fishermen may emigrate to 
South America to settle here and en-
gage in their industry. A represents-
tiv,• of tne fisheries department of 

Do You Need 
Printing or Stationery 

When in Need of 

Wholesale and Retail 
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country entered the world war. Hew-
' ever, the armistice was signed befon,  
the regiment could leave its camp at 
Camp Lewis, Wash. From Camp 
Lewis it was ordered to Camp Travis 
to become a nart of the Second pivis-

' ion whPri the latter was reorganiz-:d 
is :t frill. 

TITLE TRANSFERS 

1.,:st of ill:Arm-omits 	for record 
' by County Clerk Earl Bender Friday, 
, Mara 11: 

Royalty deed, Irma: C. L. Connellee 
to Adilene. H. McDonald, 1-8 mineral 
interest in 41 	acres land ; $1. 

Royalty deed, from C. U. Connellee 
t4 	1 IT. 	McDonald, 2,7-1 
mineral interest in tract of land out 

I of !!".11011 11, block 4, H. d T. C. Ry. 
o,--:---:: --  

, 	IVer'irity deed, from II. 1.1. Brooks 
and wife to Mrs. Jannie Bearden, 
tract of land lying,  in town of Rising 
Star; $1,300. 

• Warranty deed, from Elizabeth E. 
:Taylor and husband to L. F. Haney, 
I lot 0. 'lock 7, Burk addition, Ranger; 
• $1. 

Warranty deed, from Roger N. 
Taylor to L. F. Haney, lot 7, block 

• 29, Joe Young adEition, Ranger; $1. 
1 	Mechanics lien, from Continental 
Supply Co. vs. Bradley and Wiley. 

	 '"IOPSY" LIVED OUTSIDE 
OF AL.THOR'S FANCIES 

By .1,,seela t,-U Press 

! MARIETTA, Okla., March 12.— 
, Topsy of pig tails and 	face, who 
scampers ubiquitously through the 
pages of Harriet Beecher Stowe's im-
mortal "Uncle Tom's Cabin," lived, 
outside of those pages and the imag-
ination of her creator. Black Sam, 
another well-known character in the 
book, also had a living prototype. 

Both Sam and 'Popsy lived over half 
a century ago in the home - of D.: 
Howe Allen, grandfather of Arthur! 
91. Beach, professor of Yaiglish in 
Marietta college, whose estate was sit- I 
tutted on what is now luiown as Wal-
nut Hills, Cincinnati. 

So .declared Professor Beach the 
other day to his English class at the 
college. 

Prof. Beach says the Aliens_ and 
Harriet Beecher Stowe were intimate 
friends, being neighbors to each oth-
er. It was through these circum-
stances that the creator of Uncle 
Tom's Cabin found inspiration for two 
of her characters in the Allen home. 

dians and: pa:ace reigned tor seventeen Fa res. 	 ton to J. LeRoy Arnold, 1-4 mineral though he later became a hitter critic 

I: ram t i» point the regiment came 1912, staying there until after thi- 	 r- ( • ,!•• 	sue- 	But there is reason to believe that 

aloofness of this nation from the .renumsmemma, 
League of Nations compact, the 
United States is in the eircums:ances 
but a looker-on, though a mightily in-
terested observer at that. Our own 
basis 	trade relations will be -fixed 

RANGJ. t is JA AGE 
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field, gardeF and flower seed that is grown in this part of West 
b y mail. 
to care for every need in the seed line. Cal/, phone or 

Texas here in RangeA• and at --You can buy practically every variety of 
pricet1 as reasonable as you can order them 

Our stock is complete and sufficient 
wilt! give "Service that Satisfies," 

mail your order and we 

Pick Your Garden Seed From This List 
121ISPINORTI% 
	. 	 - 	 - 

Field Seeds 
Early Drumhead Cabbage 

---Early Flat Dutch Cabbage 
--Nicholson's Extra Earl-y Cabbage 
-White Wonder Corn 
Reid's Yellow Dent Corn 
Black Beauty Egg Plant 

--Big Boston Head Lettuce 
--Early Detroit Tab-le Beets 
---Golden Tankard Sugar Beets 

Giant Feeding-  Sugar Beets 
-Netted Rock Cantaloupe Seed (Rockyford) 
Extra Select Rockyford Cantaloupe Seed 
Tom Watson Watermelon Seed 

-Alabama Sweet Watermelon Seed 
--Georgia Rattlesnake Watermelon Seed 

- Ostrich Plume Curled Mustard 
_'Georgia Dwarf Green Okra 
--Early Alaska English Peas 
--Early Premium Gem Peas 
--White Marrowfat Peas 
--Bull-nose Pepper 

-Long Red Cayenne Pepper 
—Early Scarlet Turnip Radish 

Early Scarlet Turnip Radish (White Tipped 
---McGee Tomato Seed 
--Early Detroit Tomato Seed 
---Dwarf Champion Tomato Seed 

Purple Top, Strap Leaf Turnip Seed 
—Purple Top, White Globe Turnip Seed 

Wax Beans  

Peruvian Hairy Leaf Alfalfa Seed 
—Smooth Barley 
--Selected Ribbon Cane 
—Red Top Cane Seed* 
--Amber Cane Seed (In Transit) 

Blue Goose Cow Peas 
- Large White Blackeye Peas 
Fancy Standard Feterita 
Fancy White Kaffir Corn 
Fancy Red Kaffir Corn 
Fancy Red or Yellow Dwarf Maize 

--Sunflower Seed 
-Rich Yellow Dent Seed Corn 
-White Wonder Corn Seed 

4 

BERMUDA GRASS 

ITY THE LAWN 
BLUE GRASS CRIMSON CLOVER 

avairawcrearmere.r,..masTamer-s-dcrwmer.... 

SUPERIOR BRAND HORSE, COW AND CHICKEN FEED---"ALL THE NAME IMPLIES" 

ti: 
2.1101.1. 

19 N. C.):tR :';treet: YE DELIVER Phone 392 
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CHICAGO, March 12.—Plans for a 

farmers' national sales agency for the 
handling of their grain will be laid 
before farmers in all the principal 
grain growing states this month in a 
series of meetings beginning Monday. 

The conferences are called by the 
farmers' Grain Marketing committee 
e't 17, which was appointed in the fall 
of 1920 by J. R. Howard, president of 
the American Farm Bureau federa-
tion. 

At each state meeting delegates 
will be selected to attend a final meet-
ing 'in Chicago on April 6 to pass on 
ratification of the proposed "improved 
grain marketing plan" of the Commit-
tee of 17. 

Representatives of all the farm or-
ganizations in each state interested 
in the co-operative marketing of 
grain, together with all the grain 
growers of the state, have been in-
vited to attend the conferences. Rep-
resentatives of the Committee of 17 
will he present at each meeting to 
explain the plan in detail. 

The schedule of meetings as an-
nounced here at headquarters of the 
American Farm Bureau federation, 
and the members of Committee of 17 
attending, is as follows: 

March 14—Jefferson City, Mo., P. 
E, Donnell, C. H. Gustafson, William 
Hirth, C. H. Hyde. 

March 14—Springfield, Ill.. W. G. 
, F.ckhardt, C. V. GregoryS A L. Mid-
dleton. 

reIrtfr—T 	Op All; Icaril 	L. 
Boleti, C. H. Hyde, Ralph Snyder. 

March 15—Indianapolis, Ind., C. V. 
Gregory, A. L. Middleton. 

March 16—Columbus, Ohio, C. V. 
Gregory, A. L. Middleton, L. J. Taber. 

March 16—Oklahoma City, C. II. 
Hyde. 

March 17—Lansing, Mich., C. V. 
Gregory, L. .T. Taber. 

March 17—Fort Worth, Texas, C. 
II. Gustafson, C. H. Hyde. 

March 19—Denver, Colo., C. II. 
Gustaatson, C. H. Hyde. 

March 21—Madison Wis., I. M. An-
derson, C. V. Gregory. 

March 21—Lincoln, Neb., C. H. Gus-
tafson, C. H. Hyde, A. L. Middleton, 
Clifford Thorne. 

March 22—St. Paul, Minn., J. M. 
Anderson, C. V. Gregory. 

March 22—Lewistown, Mont., W. G. 
Eckhardt. 

March 22—Des Moines., Iowa, A. L. 
Middleton, Clifford Thorne, Frank 
Myers. 

March 23—Fargo, N. D., J. M. An-
derson, C. V. Gregory. 

March 23—Sioux Falls, S. D., Don 
Livingston, A. L. Middleton, Clifford 
Thorne. 

March 24—(For Washington, Ore-
gon and Idaho), Spokane, Wash. 

The Committee of 17 is also plan-
ning to hold meetings in California, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Tennessee, 
Kentucky and Virginia. 

In the raVication meeting, each 
state will have one delegate at large 
and one additional delegate for each 
$15,000,000 worth of grain marketed 
annually. On this basis, Illinois will 
have 14 delegates, Iowa 9, Kansas 8, 
Nebraska 7, Indiana 7, North Da-
kota 6, Minnesota 6, South Dakota 6. 
Ohio 5, Missouri 4, Oklahoma 4, 
Washington 3, Texas 3, Michigan 3; 
California. Pennsylvania, Montana, 
Oregon, Idaho, Wisconsin. Maryland, 
Tennessee, Virginia, Colorado and 
Kentucky 2, making a total of 107 
delegates. 

ELECTED A TALL CEDAR. 
WATHRBURY, Conn., March 12.—

President Warren G. Harding was 
elected to membership in the Tall 
Cedars of Lebanon. an order to which 
Masons alone are eligible, during al, 
annual dinner of the body. 

FORESIGHT VS. HINDSIGHT 

While it is not possible for all of us to have the foresight with 
which Thomas Jefferson was gifted when he made the purchase 
of that vast tract of land known as the Louisiana Purchase,. 
nevertheless we can in our own way look into the future with 
much greater confidence if we are prepared to meet whatever 
conditions may arise. 

And one of the best ways toprepare is to lay aside regularly a 
certain amount of your income, and then when opportunity 
does come you will thank your foresight for making it possible 
for you to take advantage of it. 

We solicit your banking business, offering you the protection 
of the Depositors' Guaranty Fund of the State of Texas, and in 
addition, our reputation as safe and conservative bankers. 

PROTECTION 	 SAFETY 
COURTESY 

JOHN M. GHOLSO\. President GEO. F. STURGIS, V.-President 

Farmers and Merchants 
State Bank 
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Chickasaw 
Lumber Company 

Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill. 

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to 

LET US FIGURE THE BILL 
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 

Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 

First Street East. Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO. 
Telephone 254. 

Strawbridge Electric 
Company 

Announce 

Their Removal 

From 127 South Austin 

To 106 North Austin 
Harper's Building, Rear Texas Drug Co. No. 2. 

WE INVITE ALL CUSTOMERS AND 

FRIENDS TO VISIT US AT OUR NEW 

LOCATION 

Strawbrici4e Electric 
Company 

"The Home of Quality Electrical Goods" 

106 North Austin 	 Phone 272 

HAMON ROAD TO 
RUN TRAIN INTO 
JIMKURN TODAY 
The first passenger train into Jim-

kurn, the new terminus of the Wich-
ita Falb, Ranger & Fort Worth, will 
be run -today. It will leave Ranger 
at 10 g. m. and arrive at Jimkurn 
about 12:30. On the return, it will 
leave Jiptitarn at 4:30 and arrive in 
Ranger at 7 o'clock. 

Regular service will start in about 
a week. It will take about that time 
to work out,schedules and other de-
tails, General Passimger Agent 
Strupper said yesterday. Freight is 
alreadir moving in carload lots and 
package freight will be accepted as 
soon as the depot is completed. 

The railway officials expect heavy 
traffic from the jump to Jimkurn. 
It is pointed out that this station is 
the closest railway point to Eliasville, 
Ivan and Crystal Falls. Much traf-
fic to those plaoes now going 
through Graham is expected to be di-
verted, by reason of the shorter dis-
tance and the fact that the river must 
be crossed by travelers from Graham. 

FARMERS PLAN SALES 
AGENCY OF NATIONAL 

SCOPE TO SELL OUTPUT 

MAYS & MAYS 
Lawyers 

Civil and Criminal Practice 
Downtain Bldg. Eastland, Texas 

Phone 54 

Weaver Reagin 	 Mary Reagia 
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC 
We remove the cause of disease. 

Office. 3l4tX Main St. 
Phone Lamar 3867 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

Crushed Rock 
Prices Down 40 Per Cent 

—Now is the time to macadamize 
that muddy yard or road. 

`Screened Limestone. $2 per yard. 
114-in. Stone $2.50 per yard. 

—See us for prices delivered. Team 
work and heavy hauling. $S per day. 

J. R. BURKE, 
Office and plant just south of Humlas 

Camp on Marston St., or 
ai-iress taix 441. 

Preparing for Journey. 
According to reports from Paris, 

Madame Curie is now making prepa-
rations for her trip to the United 
States in May. Upon her arrival 
here she will be presented by the 
women of America with a gramme of 
radium—valued at $100,000—for 
though the discoverer of this valuable 
aid to science, Madame Curie has 
never been financially able to own 
even one gramme with which to carry 
on Curther experiments. 

Dr. Robert Abbe, noted New York 
surgeon, in a book entitled "Madame 
Curie" has written interestingly of 
the discovery of radium. "No other 
woman, by sheer force of energy and 
brain power," he states, "has pursued 
a trail into an unknown jungle and 
brought to light such an unsuspected 
new factor in the world's make up, 
which has had such revolutionary in-
fluence in science." 

Cluody Days Led to Discovery. 
After studying chemistry and Phy-

sics in the University of Warsaw, 
Madame Curie, then Mlle. Marie 
Sklodowska, continued her researches 
at the University of Paris under Pro-
fessors Becquerel and Curie. 

One day, explains Dr. Abbe, "an 
experiment was prepared with a pho-
tographic plate enclosed in a black 
envelope on which a piece of uranium 
was laid. While waiting for a sunny 
day this plate was laid in a dark 
drawer. A fortnight of dull Paris 
days passed. It was thought wise to 
test th e 'freshness of the plate by 
developing it. To the surprise of all, 
a dark spot appeared on its beneath 
where the mineral had rested. 

"In a word, some unsuspected rays 
had gone through the black paper. 
This was the startling beginning of 
the discovery. Becquerel rays became 
the new wonder. By delicate tests 
they were proved to be electrical. 

All Joined in Pursuit. 
"Then began the pursuit. All joined 

in it. Every form of uranium in labo-
ratories was tested. 

"Mime. Curie took the next great  

Unknown Force Discovered. 
"To her surprise, Mme. Curie found 

the refuse was four times as strong 
in Becquerel rays as the uranium 
which had been extracted. This star- 

mum). 
"This small remnant glowed in the 

dark. All but two metals had been 
eliminated. These were known not to 
have the slightest radioactivity. 
Therefore there could be but one con-
clusion—she was facing a mysterious 
new force. The excitement ran high 
as the months went by. 

"Finally, after two years, she was 

MINDS: IN PERSONNEL 

By Asseelated Press 

AUSTIN, March 12.—The diversity 
of views and the wide range of opin- 
ions regarding legislation and other 
matters as shown and expressed in 
the house of representatives c the 
thirty-seventh legislature is account-
ed for by the complex composition of 
the personnel of the house as the data 
compiled for the legislative manual 
shows. There are 25 different voca-
tions represented among the 141 
members. One seat is vacant, a mem-
ber having been unseated. 

Lawyers are in the majority there 
being 54, with farmers running sec-
ond with 29 representatives. The 
merchants combined their two divi-
sions—wholesale and retail—to take 
third place, with nine law makers, 
and the stockmen and ranchmen came 
fourth with seven of their clan. 'Then 
came the newspaper men and pub-
lishers, including among their lot re-
porters, editors, and proprietors, mak-
ing a total of 6. Real estate dealers 
were next with 5. bankers 4, retired 
3, students 3, physicians 2, insurance 
agents 2, druggists 2, cotton ginners 
2, teacher 1, collector 1, humane of- 

Plain "business man." 

legislator in the house is Homer Hen-
dricks of Waxahachie, who is 21 years 
old. The claim to be the oldest mem-
ber is between W. A. Morris of Mon-
tague and W. D. Swann, both of 
whom gave their age as 76 years. 
John Davis of Dallas, Newt Williams 
of McClennan and Sam Johnson of 
Gillespie divided honors for the long-
est tenure of office. Williams and 
Davis have both served continuously 
since the thirty-second general assem-
bly. Representative Johnson has 
served since the twenty-eighth legis- 

OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS 

—Everybody has been waiting for 
our Big Opening. It has come, and 
with it the very lowest prices. Just. 
come in and try our Food, our 
prices are so reasonable you will 
be surprised when we give you 
your check. 
—We are going to have a combi-
nation Breakfast and you will won-
der how we can give so much for 
such a low cost. We have a Spe-
cial Lunch, too. 
—Our Cafe is the Most Up-to-Date 
and Cleanest in the city of Ranger 
—"You will say so." 

WE INVITE YOU TO OUR 
RESTAURANT. 

CRYSTAL CAFE 
111 South Rusk. 

Opposite Majestic Theater. 

DR. C. 0. TERRELL 
Announces his return and will 
resume practice. Offices in the 
New Terrell Building. 
Tosmisponommonge.—

ii....162amiragrarmaliazza.lucime4t.ss 
BE AN OPERATOR OF 

A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 
OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay. educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera-
tors excel at once.) Address Type-
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi- 
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in-
rormation about American and South-
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset-
ting School.—Adv. 

21AR.:11 

strengthener of the mind; pen means 
feather in 'Latin, and was borrowed 
from the old-time use of the quill, 
just as penknife was the name be-
stowed on small knives used to whit-
tle the ends of the quills. 

When it comes to juggling with 
roots the present day has done won-
ders with a large number of words, 
samples of which are: "Vulgar," 
meaning something common and de-
praved, originally meant "obvious," 
as "the vulgar proof," meaning ob-, 
vious or ordinary proof. "Admire," 
which meant to wonder at or be as-
tonished, now means a complimen-
tary term, and to "fond," which is 
now held to mean affectionate, the 
originators of the word attached only 
the meaning of foolish or silly—De-
troit News.' 

Easter 
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Millinery 

V/OMEN  
the 

the exclusive 

wear 

unusual 

ever 	appreciate 

Modes 

who enjoy 

distinctive and 

in Head-

will more than 

our 

selection 	in 

Hats for Spring. 	The 

variety is all embrac- 

ing and includes cor- 

' 	rect 	Hats for •every 

type and taste. You'll 

find ours a most tasty 

display, involving all 

the newest designs in 

clever millinery treat-

ment. 

for Monday Special 
New Spring Hats Priced from 

$10 to $15 

Vogue Hat Shop 
117 S. Marston Street 

--- 	--... 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
TUESDAY LAST DAY 

W. F. Whaley, Income Tax Consultant 
. . 

Four years' experience revenue service. 

McCleskey Hotel, Room 51. 

Open every day until 10 p. m. and all day 'Sunday. 

POLAND SURRENDERS HONOR 
IN NAMING FAMOUS RADIUM 

Madame Curie, Discoverer, the mines near Carlsbad, where the 
Changed Plans When Its 	mineral pitchblende had been mined 

Nature Became Known. 	for a century for the extraction. 	of 
uranium for making Bohemian glass 

Special to the Times. 	
and beautiful dyes. She examined 
the recuse, of which fifty tons had ac- 

NEW YORK, March 12.—"Poloni- cumulated in years past. 
um" instead of "radium" is the name 
by which the world would know that 	

Pitchblende had always been 

most valuable of mineral extractions known in laboratories of Europe as a composite ore containing a mixture of 
had Madame Curie, discoverer of the 
precious element. realized that she a dozen different metals beside the uranium for which it seemed alone 
had not yet reached the end of her exReriments when the substance which worth mining, such as lead, silver, tin, 

bismuth, etc. 
she christened polonium was discov- 
ered. Subsequent experiments showed 
that the extraction of polonium was 
merely a step toward the extraction 
of radium. 

It had been Madame Curie's inten- fling fact then stared her in the Face 
tion to name the new element after her that something unknown existed in 
native land, Poland, but the many- the refuse. 
fold greater value of radium so 
lessened the importance of the prelim- co"By chemical processes she proceed- 
inary discovery that the word polo- 	to dissolve out first the lead, then 
nium has become little known outside the tin, then silver, and so on until 
of strictly scientific circles. Radium as the residual mass became purer it 
was chosen as the name for the 'final became stronger and stronger, sixty times stronger than uranium (polo- element because it gave out rays. 

able by ultra-chemical resources, with Leer 1, unclassified 10. 
the help of her teachers and Professor 	As shown by the legislative man- 
Curie (who, meanwhile, had proposed ual, lawyers compose more than one- 
and been accepted in marriage), to .. tmrd of the personnel of the lower announce to the world (1898) the dis- 
covery of a new element—radium." 	house. Included in the unclassified 

column there is one each of the 

step—the deciding step. She went to 'MANY MEN OF MANY 	
lowing: Humane officer, land survey- 
or, railroad conductor, mechanic, ab- 
stractor, automobile dealer, single-tax 
expert, commercial secretary and one 

OF TEXAS LEGISLATURE The manual shows the youngest 

lature except for three terms. 
The political complexion of the 

house is as follows: Democrats 137, 
American party 3, Republican 1. The I 
American party members are W. J. 
Keaton of Sealey, Otto F. Menking of 
Fayetteville and John H. Wessels c.1: 
La Grange. The lone Republican is 
Edgar Schweppe of Seguin. 

LADIES—When irregular or sup-
pressed 

 
use Triumph Pills. Safe and 

dependable in all proper cases. Not 
sold at drug stores. Do not experi-
ment with others; save disappoint-
ment. Write for "Relief" and parti-
culars, it's free. Address National 
Medical Institute, Milwaukee, Wis. 
—Adv. 

FOURTEEN 
	

RANGER DAILY 'F 

WORDS WE HAVE JUMBLED. 

Time has done some queer things 
with various words—words whose 
original meaning was far from that 
given them today. 	For instance, 
whalebone is not bone, but a horny 
substance; camel's hair brushes are 
not made from camel's hair, but from 
Russian squirrels; catgut is not made 
from the intestines of a cat, but from 
those of a sheep; the foxglove was 
not intended to represent a glove for 
foxes, but for "folks," meaning little 
folks, or fairies; sealing which has no 
wax in it, but is made of shellac; rice 
paper is not paper, but a thin slice of 
pith of a Chinese plant; wormwood 
has nothing to do with either worms 
or wood, it being a corruption of 
the Anglo-Saxon "wermod," meaning 
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SENATOR SMOOT IS IN 
FAVOR OF RFPEALINC 
TAX PLACED ON Sri:iTS 

willing to relieve the spot 

• ,:, 
It' .o-•• 

BLADDER 
SAFE A. 

SUCCESSFUL 
Each Flap- 

sale bears the i niDy 
name 47-• 

Beware of cm, nterfeits 

torsnnational News Service. 
AUSTIN, March 12.—Every boot-

legger and moonshiner—and each pa-
tron of such—was an accessory to 
the killing of Federal Prohibition En- , 
forcement Officer Ernest Walker, • 
who was shot to death at El Paso last 
week in a battle with "rum runners," 
according to Clifford 0. Beekham, fed-
eral prohibition director, in a state-
ment here today. 

"Walker was the victim of a 'das-
tardly crime," declared Beckham, "to: 
which was an accessory - each and 
every bootlegger and moonshine'. and 
each and every patron of such•—and, 
each and every state and federal of-, 
fleet., whether on the bench, prose-
cuting attorney or enforcement of-
fice who has not to the best of ,his 

What is Comoperation? 
What is the Co-ope'raOw BuyiqClub? 

--How are Co-operative Stores operate(i? 
—How can PIGGLY-WIGGLY. sell to membert,!, of 

THE CO-OPERATIVE BUYING CLUB AT COST 
AND MAKE MONEY? 

alb 

isresratmtassessaysarroactilarrotarasmouszattrr,:ywor-usessranolyatassz.woys-atooyacesamastawar-somostsvosoc,esta 

302 Main St. 

'BACK TO FARM' 
MOVEMENT NOW 

IS UNDER WAY 
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---What is the cost of Club Membership'? 
What are the benefits of Club Membership? 

--Who benefits by high prices and big profits on 
groceries? YOU'? THE MERCHANTS? THI4] 
PUBLIC? 

- What effect does Co-operative Buying Elul)i 
other stores? 
-Does the public want to support an institution llt-ing 
operated on the principle of large volume and 
small profits'? 

Do you believe that "He who serve,1 hest profit:=, 
most?" 

--Is this an experiment or is there a record of success-
ful operation of Co-operative stores? 
Are you interested in the public good? 

--Are you interested in your own POCKETBOOK? 
--If so let us answer all of the above citte --;tionp and any 

of-ilers you may ask concerning :iii' 	-4whares-- 

Cooperative Buyin Club 
• PIGGLY WIGGILY 

Ranger, Texas 

FREE DELIVERY 	 FREE DELI VET 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Built to G;',e the 

Best Service for the Least Cost 
Is Why the FORD Is Preference to Other Cars. 

FrZhn the tiniest to the largest detail—it is perfect. In i•IPIThill /  -  
merits and engineering it typifies the latest achievements in motor car 
construction. 

The Ford closed car embodies every modern feature in car coni,truc-
tion—dignity, stability and comfort—with power and speed at your 
fingertips. The economy of operation is very manifest; reports indi-
cate that fuel consumptioniwill average more than twenty miles per 
gallon—with corresponding economy in oil and tires. 

We can make immediate..delivery in closed all season Ford comfort 
Phone or write us and we will be glad to give you a'demonstration. 

SEE-MAHER MOTOR CO. 
COW CHERRY AND /OLSEN 

PHONE 228 

I  - ' 	i Ponoo 

Lenore 
Thousand Islam;' Pt, 	Fen 

741 
-`•ftoiti_M4er_ 

Phone 217 
Box No. 4. 

edges 

1 flii, 	  
...— — ......-- ....—:. 	.. _ 

l.""a".-  • 

`WOMAN, HANG YOUR 
HEAD IN SHAME FOR SINS 

OF OLD MOTHER EVE' 
lu the olden clays such utterances 

,̀Wt`re often heard even from the pul-
pft,'and listened to with approval by 
the .Inert who were rnaMers of the 
household instead of just merely be-
ing one of' the family as they arc to- 
doy. 	- • 

All, those many centuries women 
ha,ve'njOitieittlY waited to come • into 
their rightful place, and today even 
titi. men must admit that you have it 
on them, and who knows but that the 
neXt generation will sere the men stay-
ing 'at home caring for the children, 

. •mending wifey's hose, sewing her but-
tomy preparing her meals while dear 
witty goes down to the office, shop or 
store to work. Just iMagine it! 

Wkii,ppose she has a business engage-
mOtt which keeps her until the wee 
hati10 and dear hubby walks the door 
witihkthe baby and wonders if she was 
telt14g him the truth. 

111 

	

	 Vs coming just as sure as Chef 
-makes hot biscuit. 

ire want to say this to the women 
ofn,Sanger, "Don't let the cobwebs 
gmq.under your feet, but get what 
yotPare entitled to—a day's rest ev-
ert...Sunday. Don't sweat over a hot 
runie preparing meals for a •tnere 
rna 	but set hint by the north ear 
andAity, 'We are going to eat down 
ittqlief's today,' and a big chicken 
ditk‘iiir will he ready for you. Read 
whOwe are going to have. Can't you 
alrittist taste it now? 

The marked tendency of men who 
have been living in the cities to get 
out onto the farms is attributed to 
the greater certainty of income and 
tie security - of a home and '.'pod for 
their families on the farm than in 
the city when conditions are not at 
thtirNbest. While the greatest in-
ceease is noted in the New England 
states, where the industries predom-
inate, with three times as many farm 
linyers this year as a year ago, the 
eiOntlition also is largely true through 
the Central West, where sales in Feb-
rteiry, 1921, ran 100 per cent ahead of 

bruary of last year. 
Farmers were brought into Michi-

gari'during the last 12 months from 
24 states- to purchase 493 farms sold 
there, while residents o: Michigan 
inettled in 14 other states. The larg-
tit.t number of farmer came to Michi-
gum from Illinois, which sent 88, fol-
lowed by Ohio with 48, Minnesota 36, 
Wisconsin- 22, Indiana 21, Iowa 18, ability endeavored to enforce the pro-. 
Oklahoma and Canada 7 each, Ne- hibitiOn laws; each juror who has 
l iraska 3, Kansas, Missouri and Penn- violated his oath in liquor cases, each 
Sylvania 8, Montana and North Da- man or woman who has by written, 
hate 	and one each from Arkansas, 
District of Columbia, Florida, Idaho, 
Maine, Texas and West Virginia. 

Twenty-two states sent buyers into 
01-.lo, including 35 from Pennsylvania, 
1,7 from West Virginia, 10 from Illi-
nois, 6 Cron' Michigan, 5 each from 
Indiana and Kentucky, 4 each from 
Iowa. and North Carolina, 3 each from 
Kansas and Wisconsin, 2 each from 
Minnesota, MiSSouri, Nebraska, New 
York, South Dakota and Tennessee, 
and one each from Alabama. Massa-
chusetts, North Dakota, Oklahoma 
and Canada. Fifty-two residents of 
Ohio went to New York, 48 to Michi-
man' 36 to Pennsylvania, 13 to Flori-
* 8 to Maryland. 4 to Maine and 
Virginia, respectively, 8 each to New 
Hampshire and Delaware, 2 to Massa-
chusetts, and one each to Vermont, 
Connecticut, Arkansas and California. 

Farmers whip bought in Wisconsin 
came 'nom seven different states in-
cluding Illinois. Iowa, Michigan, Min-
nesota,. Nebraska, South Dakota and 
Wisconsin itself. In the same pe-
riod. residents of Wisconsin settled 
on farms in 10 states outside of Wis-

. eensin. including Maine, New Hamp-
shire Vermont, New York, New Jer-
son PennsylVania, Delaware. 111ary.. 
land, Virginia, Florida and Indiana, 

lal-ilfstrIets now are acquiring Agri- l of the legula i ore wileri .-%,,- in to 
oulttral Iona, accord :cc t , fle is,- spi,,,I• ', .' • 
cornPOiled by a r 	

-- • ' .• - • 	- 
_aria ag4.i.ey. 	1;,., a. - 	ii,verti-t.:ii.:. 	. • .i .. - 	•• 	-, : • 	• 

serticlit is based upon actual reports vited by insult:non:, to ad-1:,..“ 1:''h
of sales front 500 offices in varrati Ithe senate ard li^x.-  i• 1 -i iy:•-,  ;1••(-• -1- 
parts of the courn.n.- . ...., • -.o.%.1 •.• 	- ! n.. 
that during February In? 111(i:ellter:I 1 6 tie• .-,,, : .. 
IMF exceeded by more than 80 per 	In the horse toe aonitus:? ,.va.- the 
cent that of the. same period a year loudest and it continued sever: I inin- 
wo. 

	

	 I utes after he had reaclwd tie. stand. • 
Of the 4,272 improved ':arms, valued The former gov,..nor rts-ked the' 

in. more than $20,000,000, reported house for invither him to addnnss ihn • 
:,old by this agency during the last members. In lis rennan7 s 'it. rn".-•,..,ni 
12 Months„,approximately two-thirds to his adminnztratina sr--d :,i1 that 
were bought and occupied by farmers, "thenromissory note I gave toe nee-
while one-third went to residents of Ple of Texas on enter:ng office ryas
the. cities. During recent months, Paid in full on the day I  1-1t it aed 
hclwever, beginning with the tighten- this full payment was only ma''." nos- 

tnf i-u-pin industrial conditions and the sible by the en-on
co

erat:on o:' tne 
consequent laying off of marry factory thirty-sixth Iislature." 
workers, the percentage of sales to 	Ex-Governor Hobby made hi•; ad- 
.:arraers;and city residents resPnctiv,_ dress just after Pi •• -,'dent Hardin - 
1r began to change. At the present took office and the Renublican con- 
#me •the•figures are just about le_ trol replaced the Democratic. 	• 

versed as compared with times it.- 	"I want to say," said the former! 
garded as normal, two-thirds of the i governor, "that I am just as proud , 
Wales now being made to men front today of the Democratic• party when 

the cities cities and one-third to 	
is out of Omer :::v I was when it 

was in power." 

the p:e:ent coil c„ 
,rtwal of the 10 .per - - 

NI•Pre residents of cities than of ru- W. 	 - sporting equipment ., 

—And no better place to save it than 
at the Army Store. Our large pur-
chases and low profit system of doing 
business means a big saving for you. 
—Regulation army shoes, boots, 0. D. 
shirts sweaters, khaki goods, under-
wear, sox, legging's and other items, 
all priced ridiculously low. 

Army Supply Store 
315 Main Street. 

Next to Ranger Garage. 

There is No 
Easier Way to 
Make Money 

Than to Save It 

the violation of these laws." 

We simply cannot understand why 1
1 ----- 

Dorothy Pound, pianist, and Isabelle 
Bellows, singer, of the conservatory 
do not hitch up for a concert tour. 

printed or spoken word encouraged 

"The Bargain Spot of Ranger." 

Easy to Take-Out,k to Relieve 
CATARRH 

OF THE 

MANY DECLARED GUILTY. 

whi,-11 have cow,- 
1 ):Ivid I evinsin, of Chieato„ who has 
been one of t'ne PIV=t ernmie .nt 
tt'c'so interested in a,-king for the-reT 
real of the tax has received. letters 

mane senators and congressmen 
who inform Levinson that they are 
lust as much sold on repealing the 
law as he- is, and furthermore tlne,-
will work for its rem-al. 

Senatrr Smoot of Utah, says: 
"The law should be repealed. The 

tases ::re of a nagging nature and 
the i'?ventie received from that sec-
tinn does not justify the burdens 
placed upon busincss. I hope to see 

mcasufe enacted in the near 
future." 	. 
Representative Freeman of Connecti-

cut writes: 
"I ant in favor of the removal of 

the tax off athletic goods and expect 
to urge that in the committee at every 
opportunity. The government ought 

A Most Extraordinary 

Sale of Spring Suits 
Beginning Tomorrow Morning 

all shades. Spe- 
clal, 2 for 	01.; 

Special 

"lled'Seal-  Hair Nets in 

Entire Stock 

Newly Received Spring Suits 
-Our. entire selection of Spring Suits, all 

new arrivals,-  in the season's foremost style 
effects, materials of -  Tricotines, • Poiret 
Twills, Plaids and Coverts, offered espe-
cially, beginning Monday—, 

15% Discount for Next Week Only 

--See our new Novelty Taffeta Handbags we are 
now showing. They are destined to be quite pop-
'ular this season, for wear with new Spring taffeta 
frocks.. 

much as jewelry is something none 
us has ever been. able to understn ,  

During the war there never was 
clamor for the senciint; of .liamond 
nendants, or strings of needs to the 
training camps—what was wanted 
was sporting equipment, so that th" 
soldiers could g.et out and exercise.: 
No-one thought snorts' equipment was 
a luxury then. -No one thought a man . 
shoeld he taxed for trying to become 
he:ill:Viral. That is what is being done 
today. Walter Camp took. a class of 
cabinet officers and others in the gov-
ernment sarvice and showed- them 
through gentle physical exercise out-
doors how they could do the work of 
the day a great deal better. If exer- 

den,' p •L. 	 :Activity in Itt21. 
Canada realized this and took the tax 	- 
frcir sporting. rrood.s just ns soon...as be  rs'""Y 
possible after the war. Why sports  

GEORC • equipment has been taxed twice as , 
ARE 

The .  

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 
Price $1.00. 

Ripe ()lie 

lt innS 	,•:' 

"The Home of Good Homes' ,  

vole) 
	lottrool 



NEPi YORK, March 1?.—The me- 
• ,ilium and finer number of staple 

',prated - aultings,- as priced by . the 
American Woolen company for next 
fall, show an advance to a sliglally 
igher basis than the figures in final 

reduction on the spring season nam-
ed in Januar,. It was stated in the 
trade that some of the new prices 
*ere as much as 17) cents a yard above 
the last-nam«1 figure. On the other 
band,, 	some lower grade numbers, pap 
tieularly those made from quarter• 
blood wools, arc reported to have been ' 
reduced from the last basis, in some 
cases as much as In cents. 

The fall opening of serges, chev-
iots, clays, finished worsteds, etc., ap-
peared to competing manufacturers to 
have set a really low level of values. 
According to the attitude of some ; 

agents, they may not even try I 
to meet the precise figures of the big 
company. Other prominent makers of 

-rges and other worsted lines prof?,  
Aly would hold off their fall open-
mgs until.next week, in order to give 
the trade a chance to size up the 
ituation. 
A leading worsted manufacturer.: 

"The American's ne prices 
must he figured close to cost. I do , 
not expect to see any lower basis 
ban this through the season, and it 

may be as low as goods will go for 
evil seasons. It is reasonable to' 

Yetithat a- tariff will bring us 
rAmtees. Clothiers seem ready ", pike a- fair quantity of Wilsiness.' 

Guesses Prove too Slow. 
Among the buyers there had been I 

the expectation -that the American ' 
company, would not depart far from 
114, prices named in January, and 
"any of them had been hoping for 
slight reductions here and there,' 
Many of the guesses expressed on 
he market with considerable con- 

l'idence endier in the week as to the 
flew prices on leaning numbers 
',roved Inc to 20e la-low the figures 
,..-tually named. 	 ' 

The prices made by the big com-
panies on staples are subject to a 
innilar price guarantee to that 

y.ratited rat the opening of overcoat- 
inga last week. The pricer ere jelar- , 

— 

THE THE M'CLESKEY HOTEL 

Is Now Under New Management. 
Newly Remodeled. Thoroughly Renovated 
—The McCleskey will hereafter be under the per-
sonal management of Mr. C. H. Creighton, well 
known hotel man, and oil operator. 
—It will be the policy of the new management to 
render the 'best service possible to all regular and 
transient guests. 

—Traveling salesmen are especially invited to make 
their headquarters at the McCleskey while in Ran-
ter. Special-sample rooms 'are maintained for your 
?onvenience. Special attention given all mail, etc. 

Hot and Cold Water in Every Room. 

25 Rooms With Bath. 

Weekly Rates to Permanent Guests. 

---MTIESKEY HER 
RANGER, TEXAS. 

://t/ / ice,.  

Purina Chows Save Baby Chicks 
DON'T try to raise these tender chicks 

on grains, stale bread, meal and such 
grain products, any more than you'd feed 
a baby cornbread. Such rations, being 
deficient in protein and minerals, result in 
bowel trouble, slow feathering and scrawny 
development. 

Chicks Saved Pay Feed Bill 
Suppose Purina Chows saved 
just two more chicks out of 
every dozen hatched. That 
alone would pay your feed 
bill. But Purina Chows do 
more than just save chicks. 

Double Development 
Guaranteed 

Purina Chows ere guaran. 
teed to make your chicks 
grow twice as fast as grain 
feeds or you get your money 
back. Don't you owe it to 
yourself and chicks to call 
us up or drop in? 

Held 	erath  
Corner East Main and Railroad Ave. 

--- 
Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them 

I 
Feed 
from 

Checkerboard 
Bags 

'ICHIFIZEN nie 
uCHOWDERNI  um 

411 CoNrcKflAbOAPA. a  

URINA i?‘":1":1:11""lk..;  
I • e. 	eal en IN Po 
a 	 im 

MOM)/
(oats Ft[II) 

BABY 
MOM)/ 
iN cratCNcROCARD 

BANS 

IN 
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We've Been Saviq It For the ast Week of Our N Sale—Here It Is— 

AMLESS 
$ 6. 5 C 

These Rugs Are erfect 

Y 
,de 
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o  DISCOUNT ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK 3 3 0 , TO 50° 

   

Everyone who has purchased goods from us during this sale wonders why we can sell so 
cheap. Here's the reason: Our connection with large wholesale houses enables 

us to beat all competition. 

scale may he traced to 'the! fai-t ,2!".7 
they ark, 	 :!1 Cle 	 .- 
price. 

It-was ren,rted in the :rade that ell 
lines irudepartment 4 of the Ameri-
can company, had been withdrawn 
from sale because sold up. This is 
the *;eltieg and dress goods depart- 
men' 	the big company.. It made 

e-t,..ng for the fall 1921 season 
Feb. 21. 

Although the company was offer-
ing its fabrics for women's wear for 
only a four-fnonth period, it-was stat—
el in tha trade today that the lines 
had been sold up until Sept. 1. Prices 
as made at the beginning of last week 
were considered attractive by buyers,! 
and was held to be remarkably low by 
competitors of the big company. 

Orders Subject to Allotment. 
It was common knowledge that 

many orders had been received, and 
it was anticipated by buyers after 
the first few days following the open-
ing that- demand was going to be in 
excess of the company's ability to 
deliver. The orders were all taken 
subject to allotment and also with a 
guarantee of price to Sept. 1. 

During the last few days buyers 
have been receiving notice of the re-
vision of their orders and with some 
of them cdtting down amounted to 
50 per cent. For example, one op-
erator who placed an order. for 250 
pieces has been informed that he will 
receive about 125. 

The report that the lines in de- ' 
partment 4 were withdrawn from sale 
could not be confirmed definitely at 
the offices of the company. It was , 
said, however, that buyers had been ' 
given a chance to place their orders 
and that revisions went being made; 
on the basis of the orders which had I 
been received. 

The hosiery market still showed 
fretfulness because of the announce- I 
ment of an auction to come next! 
week. From a statement made during 
the day it will be seen that the other; 
large producer of staple goods will 
not hold an auction. It is needless to 
say that its prices will be made in 
;tecordance with whatever develops to 
sake a firm market price whether by  

,...1;* auction 
itimse1for,4tervous-
diateil-ettpri.ets; and it -
n it ,iloett not even- 

114#4:- 	orders to 
4,betiiro-oquiPi.ed to 'meet 

pnees buyers- -WO fix •at 
the auction. 

PAYS OLD POKER DEBT. 
• 

CHICAGO, March 12.—An old gen-
tleman leaning heavily on a cane 
paused in his leisurely progress to-
ward the hotel desk to regard another 
el.lerly gentleman enjoying the com-
fort of a soft lobby davenport. 

He gave the reclining elder a long, 
searching appraisal, and then walked 
over and tapped him on the sbo0lder. 

"Major Johnny, I don't like to hur-
ry you, but have you go: a hundred?" 
he asked. 

"Johnny" sat up, gave his question-
er one look and climbed to his feet. 

"I certainly have, Private Arnold," 
he said. "I ara sorry to nave kept 
you waiting so long, sir, but I haven't 
been able to make connections with 
you for the last fifty-six years." 

He took five twent:es -rout his 
wallet and handed them over to the 
first elderly gentleman, who counted 
them gravely and put them in his 
pocket. 

Then both broke into shrill each-
les, as men are liable to when they 
are very old and think something is 
very funny. They slapped each- other 
on the back and rocked in an embrace 
that didn't break for some minutes. 
Tears ran down, their cheeks as they 
continued to chuckle and to pat each 
other with trembling hands. 

It seemed that "Major Johnny" is 
Major John A. Bering, once of the 
Eighteenth Ohio Volunteers, and that 
"Private Arnold" is known in Joliet, 
Ill., as John W. Arnold. 

Further, the old men explained in 
the excited trebles of extreme age, 
fifty-six years ago Private Arnold 
had won all the available cash in the 
Confederate prison camp at Camp 
Ford, Texas, being an' expert judge of 
a poker hand, and that he had lent 
$100 to Major Lering, arso a prisoner 
of war. 

Owing to the escape of Private Ar-
nold, his capture and incarceration in 
another prisoroetmp, anti the ill. that 
they never mot again, the debt was 
never repaid until this day of . our 
Lord, as both relate7t in much detail 
and with many chuckles, and happy! 

tears that insisted on running front 
orsego  
--aus,  Went to Major Bering's room 

to -talk 	over ',again.. 
- 	Very . shortly a bellboy reported 
that ht had been ordered to bring the 

kcir cards and chips. 
"They are going to play stud," he 

said. "The Major says he is going 
to win his money back because he has 
a hunch his luck has changed since 
the Civil War. The other old fellow 
says he can't beat him playing stud 
nolter if he lives to be 150 years old. 
Funny old ducks, eb?" 

...r . I. M. 0 tut operates a barber 
on in Sprimefield. Aft?r lookii 

the place over I felt the same we" 
K R. H. 	 EARN  

OPFEILs 	 , 1 
SON I jiOM BUitNiNG MINE 

DUQUOIN, Ill., Mauch 12.—After 
twelve hours attemptine to rescue 
seven men entombed in the Union mine 
at Dowell, five miles south of here, 
the rescuing Parties abandoned the 
task because of the terrific heat. 

Shortly after the accident Mathew 
N'aleriusa wealthy farmer and father 
of one victim, offered $10,000 to any 
one who would rescue his son alive. 

At this season of the year may 
not suggest Philbin Bros., coal dealers 

your list of immortals? 	M. G. W. 
of Westboro.

Clinton, Mass., as eligibles for 

PRICES NAMED FOR FALL Hrateed ihroueb the fall: 
1 up to the opening of the-spring' 

BY 	AM  ,I 	WOOLEN sceoason, m.dierrre rterpeaet janurou.beehrs are 
pleas- , 

COMPANY IS, 	a 
jeenelens:,  t 

When our sale 'Chrsi started we offered twenty of these rugs at $36.75 each, and they went like 
cakes. We wanted to have something sensational for the last week of our sale, so we selected 

this second lot a twenty-five Ardsleys, as everyone is familiar with this grade of rug, which is,  
regularly priced at $67.50, and will readily realize the wonderfully low price we hive decided 
to sell them i. -JTf The variety of designs and colors is so wide that the most fastidious can livid 
just the one to harmonize with the other furnishings in their room. Come Monday sure, while 
the assortment is complete. 

ig Reductions on These Nationally Advertised Lines 
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS 

	
MAJESTIC RANGES AND HOTEL EQUIPM'T 

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS 
	

DETROIT JEWEL GAS RANGE , 
COLUMBIA RECORDS 
	

CONGOLEUM ART RUGS 
SIMMONS BEDS 
	

RHINELANDER REFRIGERATORS 
ENGLANDER DAY BEDS 

	
RESTWELL PILLOWS AND BEDDP :G 

Buy while our sale is on and save the big discounts we are 
giving. Next week is the last week of our removal sale. 

SPECIALS 
Lloyd's Loom Woven 

Carriages 

1-3 Off 

45-Pound Cotton 
Mattresses 

$4.25 

C01111111lia Records 

50c Each 
1 or 100 

ll aiest it  
a II 

40% Off 

Two-Inch Iron 
Beds 

$9.50 Each 

aMMISMOILL._ 

SPECIALS 
Office 

Furniture 

40% Off 

Draperies 

40% Off 

Brass Beds 

50% Off 

Refrigerators 

40% Off 

Blankets 

One-Half Price 

Fine Cotton 
Mattresses 

One-Half Price 

FU NITU  COMPANY 
316 Main Main Street. 

' wy 
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